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.i0REWORD r
,

It is a sad commentary that any woman in this country could be a
victim of sexual assault. It is a tragedy that a 76-year-old WomAn could
be subjected to sexual violence. Yet, ananY older women who live
in urban- complexes and experience diminished physical capacities ,
are victimized by crime. Their vulnetabili y often heightens their

(eanxiety, forcing them to withdraw from heir friends and families'
and from surrounding neighborhooas, where they should be secure.

Though much has been written on the problem of sexual assault,/,',
there has been little.systematic study of rape of the elderly, hen ,.',
few positive steps toward prevention of sexual assault. The A

tional Center for the Prevention and control of Rape has'devel4ed
; this document for those who are concerned with tlie quality of.

.life among the elderly. The authors, Linda Davis and Elaine Ikody,
. discus s'. the pross of growing older' in Nour society, the 'special

vulnerability of Older women, and the physi6al and psyclological
impact that fear of crime and sexual assault have on he lifestye
of older.women. Th6, suggeet avoidance activities (be viors older .,
women themselves can adopt -.to, reduce their expo ure to high:"
risk situations) and protection activities (actions thatpolice, housing
personnel, families, and neighbors can take to protect older women,
from victimizatiop) as a means of preventing rape: These preven-
tion strategies, when coupled with positive' community organiza-
tion, can improve the living arrangeinent and environment of
Older women. Finally, the authors outline educational and train-
ing tdols for older wonien, communIty groups, planning,and service
agencies, housing personnel, and laWenforcement agencies.

exual assaultIs a community problem. Until we join together
through inc-reased awareness and positht action, we cannot hope
to prevent the occurrence of sexual assatlt of any age gropp.., ThiS
book is a beginninrin the Center's continuing effort to prevent
sexual assault of the elderly. We encourage ydlir consideration ot
this material and ite refer?nces and would appreciate learning of
new and unique programs and strategies that have been developed.
Please share your ideas with Cks so that we, in turn, can inform
othersand together we can work to reduce die viailnization of

dthe elderly in our society:
.40

Elizabeth S. Kutzke, Chief.
National genter,for the
Preyention and control a Rape

I.
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PItEFACE ,

,"/'
In petober 1916, the National 'Center for the Prevention and

Control Of Rape, National InstitUte of Mental Health, awarded a
1-yek,Contract to the Philadelphia Geriatric Center for the prepara-
tiOri Of this guide on the protection of older women-against rape
And related offenses. .

deeheré was virtually no information about rape and older women,.
nor had specific programs beep developed. It was recognized, how-

, ever, that older people are perhaps more vulnenible than the young
./ to environmental stress and. hazards. Many older women live in/ high-crime areas in, 'co ngre gate arrangements such as public housing,

high-rise abutment- buildings' for the elderly, welfare hotels, and
boarding homes. ,Because they often lack economiciesources and
have few 'social supports, "they are locked into such living arrange-
ments. It is,-4 therefore, imperative to develop and implement
methodologies to protect them and to allay the acute anxietif3s that
have a .profound effect on their lifestyle. The importance of the
subjeet cannot, be measured by the mmiber of rapes alone. The goal
of this guide is not only 'to prevent rails insofar as is possible, but
to reduce the severe mental and emotional stress induced by fear of
the-prospect of such assaults.

No claim is made rthat ;this guide is 'definithieL rather, it is a
beginning, with much work remaining to be done. The guide is a
synthesis of specific infamation acquired from many sources
natio/rmide. It presentS an approach -to the' problems of prevention

.and .protection M the perspective of an older population. Basically,
it asserts.that the independence of older 'women to/functiori
'and physically' within their choserv environment must e maximized
within tile...deSign of any security program. 'This fYi1osoph Y is re-
flected throughout the guide in recommendations for the adaptation
of preveiltion and protection actWities for the special needs, of older
vitomen and for those interested In their welfare;,

Many Erple contributed their time and knowledge to the de-
velopment of the guide. Our invakiable wnsultants, Carl L. Curi-
ningham, Marjorie Cantor,' and ,Letty Thal!, provided continuing
guidance thrbughout the project year in additton to critiques of the
mattfrials a`nd .maniveript. A!ppreciation is expressed to' Linda C.
.Mey** of tilt Philadelphia Center for Rape Concern, litho provided
expert consultation on the problem of seXual assault, an4c1 Eugene
O'Neill of. the Philadelphia Housing Authority, who provided
helpful advice on housing.and seeurity procedures.:,

,
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IA !PREFACE

This guide reflects the professional .experience1 and extensive
knowledge gained from those familiar with variO facets of this
cOmplex issue. We give speCial thanico. to the tndiviI ual managerkof
public housing, senior housing, hotels, and boardi g hornes.in New
York and Philadelphia for their assistance an Consu1tati-6-4in
facilitating our. research. Security survey perso j

el of the. Phila.;
.delphia Police Department assisted in developing .14:de1 a for the uib
of security hardware devices and physical desik4f1 ofr living spaces.
Finally, substantive input was, reeeived frOm a 1.1 umber of germ,
tologists, law enforcement and judicial personnelP nd criminolOgists,
as well as planners, administratorsi arid workers.)11 rape crisis center
and housing, health; and social serVice agencies:, hese names apR r
in Appendix C.

The authors are esbecially grateful to the d .4 cated, diligent., and
creative professional staff of the, project. They'll stained a high level
of commitment and enthusiasm despite w9 mg with a difficult

contributed to the dev:(, pment of prevention
subject often under adtterse, even dangerou(i cifeumstances.. Indi-
vidual staff members
and protection models and in preparing draf ribf chapters contained
in this publication: Emily Dunlappac ..round . on the older
incOman; Faye Kahn-T.-personal behattiors; ale Langcommunity
organization; Cheryl 1to4rtson. physical :.design and hardware;
Katherine,Schwartz-v-.bibliographies; Edna:Segalresource materials;
and Patricia, Turner-Massey incidences of raPe against older women.

Lhe liSt of those to whom we are indebted would not be comptete
without mention of Mr. Bernard Liebowitz, Ekecutive Vice-President
of the PhiladelRnia Geriatric Center; who consulted on the research
anti, made available the resources of hiS large organization in siRon-
soring the workshops. Dr., George Weber went beyond ,his rol4 of
Project Officer to provide consultation on the research and useful
suggestions oR this eSublication.

1.

I.

Elaine 14 Brody and Linda J. Datris
,

co.
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INTRODUCTION
b.

(

In the United StateS, rates of viOlent crime,. including homicide,
rape, and assault, have inereased rapidly Zring the past 15 'yeas;
especially .in ur an settings. For many older pepple, knowledge of
these Crimes ha aroused an acute awareness Of vulnerability; often,.
folloWed ,:by se ere reductions in social actiVities, independedci,
and overall life satisfaction. As a consequence, crime and fear of
°victimization have joined ealtli, incomes and houging as major
concerns of older Americans.

Of course, older people vary .greatly in physical, psychological,;
and social attributes, but because of their age, they share critical
characteoistics which make them, as a grAp, especially vulnerable
to victinlization. In this respel, they constitute a spedial pOpula-
don, and their protection constitutes a special problem.
iThe rape and sexual assault of older women are issues within the

crime spectrum which, except for occasional headlines; have re-.
ceived little attention from researchers, professional planners and
service provided, or the general public. Rape is an. unpleasant,.
subject; violence against an espe1ially vulnerable individual, such as
a frail and Pfightened elderly woman, 's appalling.

METHOD

This explOratory research had Els its objective the organization of.
available information on rape and Older wOmen into three basic
components: (1) background material on the vulnerability and
victimization of older wOmen relativ8 to younger wOMen; (2) models
for protection against rape of older women through ofsonal.avoid.-
ance behavior on the part of the potential victiin, phySical design of
the livigg arrangement and use of hardware, and coMmunity Organi-
Otion activities; and (3) regiurces for education and training pro-,
'trains ori prottetion against sexual assault.

Data on the incidence and characteristiceof rape against older
en, information on protection models, and education and ttain-

-ti methods were obtili5led from avariety pfloppurcs as.indicated
belaw. 0

,Litentture. searchThe. literature ow, rape, 'gerontology, and
ospeciallSr victi ization of older people was examined for spepial



2 INTRODUCTION 74

prdblems of rape against older women. National and lOcal victimiza-
tion surVeys and uniform eitime reports were used to assess the extent
,of victimization. '

Interviews' with older,womeh Formal interviews were cqnducted
with 54 older women currently residing-in rnulti-unit.urban housing,

. including two welfare hotels, two public houging sites, one large
'private sehiorhousing deVelopment, and two boarding homes. The
women; who ranged in age from 55-89, volunteered to be inter-
viewed individuAlly following group mekings -held at their housing
sites for the purpose of describing and discussing the project. The
vollinteers answered questions about their social 'environment and
1,ifestrle, whether they had ever been victimized, their perception
and fearof victimization patterns, the effect. of these perceptions
on their lifestyle, and the activities they now perform or consider
valuable Fri protecting themselves.,

Interviews with service providersFormal private interviews Were
`...held with 31 tndividuals directly con-cerned With the provision of

services to older people, including police, eorkers in the judicial
sYstern, housing managers, social service and, health Agency' admin-
istrators, clinical ip ersonnel, caseworkers, and rape center workerg.
SerVice providers were questioned regarding the extent of the rape
problem in regard to bider women -and the prevention and piotgc-
tion activities they considered valuable:

' Interviews with rapistsA 'group interview' was held with three
convicted rapists of older women, currently confitied in a coffee-

.. tions facility. The rapiSts were/Asked to describe the circtimstances
of the rapesotheii feelings.and hehaviors, and the victims' relponses.
Their advice was solicited regarding methods oi protecting older
women against rape and preventing severe injury should a rape

. situation appear unavoidable;
Case historiesCase, histories of 87 women over the age of 50 in

New York and Philadelphia who have been raped provided inSight
into th9 circumstances and conseqUences Saf thoSe crimes. This
explor4io le to suggested appropriate activities by whicOthe
rapes t have been prevented.'

Infcffation gatherecNthrough the literature search, interviews,
and case histories was organized and drafted into several models of
prevention activities for various types of housing sites. A formal
workshop was held midway through the project for the pdrpose of
isubmitting the models to the'scrutiny of approximately 60 experi-
enced profestionals in rape problems, aging, social services, and law
enforcement. Following the workshop,, models for prevention and
education, and training activit1f wore revised and synthesized for
presentation in this guide. In addition, group 'meetings were held

_



INTRODUCTION 3

with over.1.00 older women in the field research sites for the purpose `r
of testing and revising the eduCational material on avoidance be-,havior, contained Th' chapter 8.

BASIC DEFINITIONS

ef.41)re outlinin guideline conteDt, target groups, and °recom-
mendations, two basic definitions are in order. First, what is meaht
by the term rape? The concern in this guide is nOt onl3i.with pre-'
venting the legal or clinical comthission of rape (as defined in detail
in chapter 2) buyalso with protection against related sex oqenseti.
intimidation, fear, and °other circumstances and consequense* of
these crimes. Seconfl,, what is meant by older women? A difticult
distinction to make, "Older" usually means age 66 or over. In.
vulnerability to rape", 411q term includes those in their early fifties
and oldei.' The rationale for including middle-aged wonaen is that
their gocial and physical' characteristics often resemble those of their
older counterpart. For example, many women between, the ages of
50. and 66 atte widowed, live alone, and face di(ficulties of economic
and social adjustinent following the deaCh of a spouse. It is also
during ,thiA Period of lite that physical changes begin to appear, such
as a limiting chroneillness or normal decreases-in hearing and visual
acuity, all of which contribute to increased vulnerability.'

c-.

Since rape andl sexual offense§ against older women constitute a
complex and serious dilemma, this guide attempts to go to the root
of the problem and to propose solutions which reflect the best atail-
able information. ,

This guide focuses on prevention of rape among the most vulner-
able older women, that is, the approximately 20,500,000 women
over 50, currently living in, large metropolitan areas. While use of
this guide cannot totally "prevenf" or "eliminate" tape, its imple-
mentation may reduce 'the vdlnerability of older Women through
specific actions appropriate for their age group. "Prevention"
throughavoithince and protection activities may improve the pro-
tection.of older women against all types Of crimes as well as rape.
The recommendations should prove useful for younger age groups
and for men as well Lui women in protection against crime.

The content is organized into three basic sections:
PartOne The Prdblem )
Part Two Prevention
PartThree Educatron Programs and Training AkIs
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Part One, chapters fL anct 2, discusses background infOrmation oh
the ,vulnerahility ofilolder worrien the extent of victimization, and
the 'special probleh-i of rapii.. It 'is the fbendation. for the four
chapter4 in .Parrivvo, Prevention, which focus on plannintgnd.
implemenling secutity programs. Chapter 3 introduces, the reader
-to, a conceptual:" model of prevention, and suggests a process for
designing and opergthir a succegsful program. Chapters 4, 5, awl&

:t present Bractical .activities for avoidance of rape and protection
against all crirnes,.; Finally, Part Three discusges edueation and train-

.,

ing needs and. organizes a variety ,ortraining materiall for uie by
the l'eader. . `.

it
. USE' OF 'THE OUIDE,LINES

The guidefines're.desigled 'primarily for use by plabners,4.admin-
.

istfators, and sta f of, housing Sites; otganizatiips thai provide
services for older- peNpld; kiw enforcement agencies; and other
individual organizatiOns directly involved in assiiriq the,..safety of
older people. The'objYctives are to:

(r) Sensitize the readef to the special vulnezability of older
women and to the isSue of rape asit applies to this population.

.(2) Increase knowledge regarding ,preyention, 'program plan-
ning, and the practical tkiiaance and protection ac,tivities
appropriate for older women. 1

(3) Plovide the reader ivith the education and training sugges-
tions, materials, and resources needed to carry program
recommendatipns beyond the planning phase.

IP° ultimate goal Of these guidelines is to maximize the safety,
,n-ronorny, and independence of older women throttgh positive

-.action. Increased skills in self-protection and mutual-help techniques
can only serve to build feelings of confidence and reduce victimiza-
tion hi a population already, vulnerable fo tht 4)ther viciSsitudes*.of
growing 4;rd. Arnerica.-, 'cc"

,
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PART 'ONE THE PROBLEM ee

Chapter 1. The Special Vulnerability of Older Women

,' Chapter 2. Victimization, Rape, and rear



CHAPTER 1,

The Special Vulnerability o Ci!cler Women

IIVTROnUCTION

t

Rape and other sexual offenses are usually:portrayed. in literature
or the augiovisual media in scenes with a sedilictively dressed young
woman attracting the attention of a man who is seeking to satisfy a
sexual need. 'This-fantasy does not portray rape as the brutal, agres-
sive, unjustified assatilt which, in reality, it most.often is. In falt,
rape is not primarily a sexual crime; It is a ctime of violence. The
rapist's victim can be Of any age and social statiUs.

The youngest rape victim found through the project interviews
and review of case histories was 4. months of age; the oldest was 94;
The rape of an infant or °Lan elderly woman.:is p'articularly horri-
fying and difficult to comprehend, perhaps because children .and
old people are More vulnerable to physical and:emotional harm and
to its long-term negative effects. Since they are dependent-on btherS
for care and protection, their explqitation is Paiticularly repellent.
In.addition, the rape of very young or old .people. negates the belief
that such an assault id primarily for sexual gratificatioq.

As poilited out in the- introdtiction, these guidelines 'focus on
middle-aged and older women living in utban settings. In order to
;understand their unique vulnerability to crime lind=itroffe04, it is
usefui to ekardifie the chaiacteristics these older ',women have .in
common as well 40s. t, cial and piwical envirOnments in which

Oi them live. Msicalcaging, social. role changqs, and ageism
are the major conditions iii'industrjal societies 'Which contribute to
the older woman's vulnerability to victimization .and which must be
considered in the design of prevention programs.

There are many stereotypes refarding older women: the little,
614; gray-haired lady WhO 'occupies. her time by knitting sweaters'
'and baking co6kies for visiting grandchildren; the dignified gentle-
woman draped in once-elegaht clothidg and smelling of lavender as

(7
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8 AIM PROBLEM

she sits sedately in etiurch every Sunday morning. hi contrast, there
is the lesg pleasant picture of a frightened ,and senile shut-in or th,
lonely nursing home patient who'receives infrequent postcards from
distant. children and grandchildren. Diery large city has its group of
highly visible "shopping bag ladies," dressed in several layers of
clothing, who slowly work their Way along crowded streets carrying
all their worldly possessions. Another contrasting stereotyne isthat
,of the wealthy Widow who spends her days and her inheritance on
the pursuit, of pleasures such as world travel and expensive clothing,

Socielogists caution 'that stereotypes, however farfetched, are
based on grains of truth.: These particular stereotypes represent
exaggerated reflections of the wide variation in the characteristics
and the lifestyles of-older women today. Actually, older 7women do
:not constitUte a homogeneous group. But one common factor within
groups of middle-aged and :older women 'is the achievement.: of .a
certain chronological age.. They have experienced similar historical
events, have fulfilled similar social roles, and perhaps share some Of
the physi?al changes that occur with advancing age, Aside from these
.generalizations; as the National Council on the Aging points out,
there is no such thing as the typical experience if old age or the '
typical .okl person(NCOA 1975). There is no 1,1igie point in a
woman's life when she suddenly becomes the "old. wornan" with all
its accompanying stereotypical characteristics. On the contrary;the

-psychological,, social, physical, behavioral, and economic patterns-
she eetablished as a young woman will accompany her throughout
life. Furthermore, people age atodifferent rates. An intact, capable
wOman of 9() may be f-unctionally younger,than a sick, frail woman
of 65; .

Although older women .may retain a high degree of individuality,
our industrial society Wnds to shun and oStracize its citizens once
they lose the capacity 'to contribute to the national economy,.
Attitude& that view all older people negatively simply beeatise they
are old haire been described .byDr. Robert Butler, Director of .4the
National Institute on Agint4 as "Ageism" (Butler anti Lewis 1973).
Simone De Beauvoir (1972) points out that older people are grouped
together. in. the perceptions of .others as being parasitic, physically'
and intellectually incompetent, and generallY.valueless. The notion
that people cease to be the same people by virtue of age not only
places art unjust burden on older individuals t also contributes
directly and indirectly to their increaSed vul to many social'

incltid frig crime.
During recent Congressional hearings m' the victimization of

older people, it 'was stated that the crimii al 4; not a sportsman. He
seeks, out the easy mark, th'e sure thi g, the vulnerable .(U.S.



I ( SPECIAL VIANERABILJTY 9 t
#,Congress, llous( of Representatives 1976). th.e prevailing

beli6f is thats, arj older woman is physically weak, einotionallY dis-
tressed, fearful, ind incoMpetent, she will be viewed by a rapigt as. .44
-an easy victim. i the ()Pinion of William E. Preridergast' of the
New Jersey Depa tments of Correctionl, ageism contribtktes to the
likeliliodd that th rapist will choose, an older victim because he

1believe.8 she is easy rey.
In addition to w wit the 'potential assailant believes about.older,.

women as easy_yletiins, what older women believe about themselves
May contrib-directly to their being .victimizeil. Mank,of them

,accept the stereotyped beliefs regarding the inferiority. Of .older
'people and other nlyths about aging, and they behaye accordingly. ,

der wonion often isolate\ themselves and tefuse to'nse pre'cautions
a ainst crime, thereby re led* feelings of physiCal and social.
inadequacy, fear, and helpie. ness.

Ageism, like sexism And racism, has created basic social and ,

econoMic problems in Our s iety which indirectly increase older .

women's vulnerability, to crirriè In the past, social policy and laws
designed to enhance the econ mic position of those' ip fihancial

. ..distress actually discriininated ag.inst older people, espe6ially older
0 women. An illustration of the `tis s" working against older woinen

is inherent in the Bocial Security. System. Although a Woman-who
remains in. the home works long hours in ehildrearing, in 4iome-
making, anti often in community service, she accrues retirement
benefits only by virtue ok her role .as the spouse of a worker whose
forced retirement is has* on ageism (Cantor 1976). The preStunp-
tion that' man is the breIldwinner and woman is dependent punishes
women, especially widowst for assuming the very role assigned to
them by society. Poverty or near poverty is a fact of life for many
(*ler' women, particularly thOse cnter 66 (Brotman 1977). Fortu-
nately, with recent discussions on mandatory retirement and" home-
makets' beneTits, there is evidence that social policy at the Federal
level may, bo changing.

Ageisni contributes to poverty, and poverty_ breels illness, it:rola-
tiont 'poor housingend other conditions Which are clearly.asSoeiatvd
With increaSed crituinal 'victimization. If the nega' ive effects of
racism are 'added- to ageism and sexism, the older b ack woman is .
in a.state of what gdrontologists call "triple" or "multiple jeopardy"
(Kimmel 1974). These individuals are extremely Vulnerable to'

\

1_ William E. Proodengast, Director of Professional 8ervices, Adul Diagnostic
and Treatment Center, New Jersey, deals primarily With sex ofiead rs end was
Interviewed on goveral occasions by project staff.
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crime, as demonstrated in many surveys of yic niization patterns in
pirban.settings (U.S. Department of /Justice 1 77; MItt 1977), ,

Older people are hethogeneous; they v, ry widely in age, socio-
economic and religious backgrounas, hth3,}th status) personality, and
the capacity td vlapt. However, It is appropriate to examine some
Of the pocial physical, hiqorical, and environmentaf.characteristics
that tbeyk Share 'and ways in which these shared characteristics relate
to increased vulnerability to victimization.

t

THE DEVELOPMENTAL CONCEPT OP AGING .

41
.

Aging, alone, does not transform one's personality. A In or
theme in theories of aging is thab,.of continuity of persp lity
thrOughout the lifespant(Brody 1977). People grow old, p ever.,

, within social and physical environments which are const y in a
process of change. The developmental theory of agini. hich is
widely accepted in gerontology, deals with-the relationsh betwen
the aging individual and her changing. Social-physical t ironment
(Kimmel 1974). Every phase of life is characterized series of
tasks which must be mastered., These tasks are .dictaW by social-
role expectations and various "normal" crises Whiq efall most
people. Puberty, marriage, vocational or financial,d culties, and
loss of spouse are examples of these transitional e ts. Like the
earlier years, the later years of life, when Viewed es ormal phase
of the developmental process, have their owri set tasks w

:

must be mastered.
The tasks of old age in our society are often eh

cluster of negative stresses which interact 46 leaV
more vulnerable and less able to cope. This phen
come a vicious circle as additional stresses increas
age. The stresses of agi4 may begin dUring th
thought of as middle age, i.e., when people are
Some stresses are abrupt i onset, such as death 6r

o
other -relatives, or friends, d Coss of job, income
are gradual in onset add n immediately notided;

,

ing physical and mental capaeities, chronic illnesd
maintaining prOdUctivity in major adivities. .A111 tp
velopmental conditions conti bute -to theg, vfuh)erab
women tà criminal victimizatio ,

acterized V a
the ilindividual
enon may be-
ith advanCing

period psually
n their" fifties.
elm of spouse,
ome. Othgrs
as diminish,-
difficulty in

e noonal de-
'ty of older,

PHYSICAL CHAN6ES AND HE LTH STATUS

Changes,; in anatomical, Structur anCi the accompany
oratiox physical function which ecompany adyaneing
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a normal part of the developmental aging process. Most changes in
physical function are first .notieed during the Iriiddle years; and..
ficim then:to advanced old age, they progreq in' varying. dZgrees.
These Changes, often 6arely apparent in ti4 "young old," but
obvidus in the "very old," play a vital role iii vulherability to a phys-
ical criminal attack.

Sight and Hearing

Sensory capacities 'are among the first to change, although these
changes.rnay'not be readily perceived by the individual in.her fifties 7
or. sixties. Presbycusis (normal loss of hearing associated with agi9g)
is the inability to 'hear at lower volume or at higher frequencies. The
problem is compounded in an urban Setting with its Constant back-
ground noises of traffic andgnachinery. The older, woman may not
hear approaching footsteps, a warning voice, -a whistle, or someone
entering her home., Virtually all persons experience hearing loss if

. thty live longeenough.
Deterioration in vision includes decreased ability to' see objects

clearly, judge distances, discern color intensityand adjust vision
between darkness and light.. Generally speaking, a woman in her late

ft seventies needs three times as n9.ich light, to read as her teenage
granddaughter (University of Michigan 3.976). In addition, adapta-

, tion to changing -foc'us from different distances requires a longer
time with advancing years. Contrasts in texture and depth are also
more difficult to perceive. Stairways, corridors, and dimly lighted
areas, exits from subway stations, or office buildings into bright
light, arid the outdoors" at night are all settings or situations° in
which the older woman is made mote vulnerable by virtue of her
normal reduction of visual function.

Neuromusguhn and Skeletal Changes

Calcification of ligaments and joints, bone and tendon:changes,
and loss of muscle bulk are associated with normal aging.. Cellular,,
changes cOmbined with the effects of disuse' result in stiffness
stoopitig,.. loss of muscle power, ditninished ability to bear
and sometimes spontaneous bone fractures. Such normal signs of
aging are often markedly visible in the "frail elderly," These
viduals are unable to mOve or turn crickly :to escape assault and
do .nOt have the agility and power reqUired to light' off an
assailant.
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Other Systemic Changes
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There are changes in the cardiovascular and respiratory systems
which result in 'distressed breathing, impaired circulatiltm, improper
nourishment, an4 swelling of all parts of the body. These problems
arc likely ko interfeke with ehe mobilfty of the older-woman, thus
making her ei4 preY.

Not, only do thd physical (,:hanges of normal aging increase vul-
--nerability to crime, they also increase the chandes for serious injury

undeY attack, Bone fractures, cuts, and severe bruises are more
easily sustained by older women, especially the very old., jn addi-
.tion, changes n the female 'genital system, Including hardening and
thinning of vaginal walls, are fikely to contribute to severe genital
or urinary tract injuries in woinen who are raped or otherwise
sexually abused. .

Health Statu
8.11

A common "ageism" is that most Olde eople are frequently ill.
While a large percentage have at least on chronic ailment, the vast
majority of older persons function very well in spite of I aging
'conditions. .

At an iven time, less than 5 percent of the 66-or-over popula-
tion ,reside in a nursing home. Even among those 86 or over, Only
19 percept are residents of institutions (U.S. DHEW 1976). Though
impairment tends tol increase with, age, chronic illnesS is not invar:-
{ably accompanied by disability or limitations in important activi-
ties. In personnetween ages 46-64, one out of five (20 percent)

, has a funetional impairment; for ages 66-74, the frequency doubled
to two out of five (40 percent), Of the 76-and-over group, func-
tional impairment increases again to three out of five (60 percent)
(Brody 1977; U.S. DHEW 1976). ,

Chronic conditions corninonly found among older women living
in, the community are arthritis, high blood pressUre, hardening of
the.Jirteries, heart problenis, and kidney disease. Mental conditions
are highly correlated with PhysiCal ailments and increase sharply in
inddeneW with advancing age (U.S., Cohgress, Senate 1976; Butler
and Lewis 1973). The increase j8 particularly notable in organic and
functional pdychoses and psychosomiltic illness: The organic: dist
orders, particutarly Chronic brain 'syndrome (senility), 'are those
most highly correlated with advanced age. They are characterized
by irreversible inability to iiinction intellectually, confusion, and
impairments in orientation, memory, knoWedge, and. judgment.

411,

1
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Deptession is another frequent psychological difficulty for people
as they grow older (Zinberg and Kaltman 1963). Physical incapaci-
ties; 1os8es 8101 as those of job, friends, and income, and lack of
future Orientation all contribute tO depression.

The need for and utilization of health servicei generally increase
a8 people grow older. Even though older wOmen see physiCians, .

mor,e frequently. than their younger counterparts., they are not
necessarily receiving tidequate evAryday healtb care. .The .barriers
Niay be difficulties in accessibility of services.in ulban areas, compli-
cated paperWorle, long waiting periodS, overcrowding, and negative
attitudes of'thOse who administer the programs. In addition, the
crisis-oriented medical care system discriminates apinst the indi-
vidual With-a_chronic conaition, especially if- that condition is com-
monly believed to be "normal for her age." The net result is that
many older women liVing in the community are not able to function
adequately. For those who have little or .no help from family and
friends, the problem is intensified.

FUrther compounding the situation of vulnerable older women
in.the commAity is the recent trend to "de-institutionalixe" mental-0 hospital patients.. In many areas, long-time residents of mental
health facilities are being released into environments where their
ability to function is doubtful. These women are ofWn visible in
large urban areas, such ag Nem% YorkClif, where they wander the
streets and literally live in public buildings, such as train and bus
statiOns.

In the absenCe of health care and' social supports, Women with
serious physical and mebtal health impairments are extremely
vulnerable to victimization. When these women have mental im-
pairments, the authorities may not take their reports of assault
seriously.

HISTORICAL EXPERIENCE

The mommon ftOor r all women of the same age range is the
equal passage of time, during which all have experienced similar
historical events and s'milar physical and social :Milestones in the
lifecycle, As illustratei in figure 1, a "typical" 70-year-old woman
Was born while the orse and buggy were still the major mode of
transportation, She hs lived through four wars, a major depression,
and has seen men walk on the moon; and yet, the Lindbergh flight
is still a poignant memory. If she has been in the work force, she is
likely tO have retired or to have reached the upper level Of any
career pursuit. Her children left honie long ago: IllriesS and death

.24
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FIGURE 1. Historical. and developmental milestones in
the lite of a typical 10-yearold woman, 1977

Year Age

1900 Horse and Buggy Days-

.1905 Teddy Rodsevelt,.President
Birth (1907)

1910

Starts to school
1915 World War I At

Prohibition .1! 12. Puberty
1920 Womens Suffrage 1 .

1925 Robring Twenties 18 '''EMployment

r ymbatrirniagge

1930 Lindbergh's Flight
Depression Paeenthood

Prohibition:Repealed .

1935 Equal Rights AmendMant Intrdduced
30 Husband goesy2 war

1940 Pearl Hartior New directions in employment .
World War !I Peak productivity

945 Atomic Bomb
Television 40 Chiltkron leave home

. 1960 . Korean War MenopausS
'"1"%$..

e

1955

Sputnik 60 Death of parents

1940 Grandparenthood
Presidertfial Assassination .Distant movement of children
Vietnam

Lunar Landing

197d

Presidential Resignation
1975

Exploration of Solar Planets

1,98o

1985

14

60
65 Retirement

. Death of spouse, friends

70 Great.Grandparenthood
Frailty

f30 + Death.
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are not strangers to her as they are to most yonhge'r women. Litilita-
tions of the b6dy are more frequent and demand more attention.

In addition to historical events and milestones, those in the same
age group often share attitudes, values, and mores. While individual

-1/alues are alwaYs dictated by Personal circumstances, the norm of)
the -time haA a significant and long-lasting influence. For example,
wdmen who fir'st learned of sexual matters during the late Victorian
era iiro likely to be conservative in regard to sexual permissiveness
or even discussions of sex.. In the course of the research on whigh
these'guidelineS are basedrthe interviewers, who represent a genera-
.tion which discusses sex easily, offen faund that the older respond- /

ent was heSitant to use the word rape and found the topic ern-#
barrassing to discuSs. Since rape is still erroneously ;viewed by
many as priinarily a seXual crime, it is ajerm whidh refers directly

, to "sexuality," use of sexual organs, and sex0 activity. In the
opinion of some older women, such topics Ei not suitable ffor
discussion: Eighty percent Of the older worneri interviewed, hoW-
ever, said they would be humiliated, deirastated, ruined, or other-'It

- wise drastically affected if raped, and all feared i;evere yhysical
injury. In addition, the' embarrassment and hesitancy to discuss
rape may be contributin factors to estimates that rapes of older_ -women are greatly underrep rted.

. ,

Because of .the lack of research on the subject, it lis difficult to
generalize on the impact of rape on older fikornen as compared with
younger women. -It might be li'ypothesized; however, that since
val9ea:surrounding matters of a sexual nature Ire likely to be dif-
ferent in different generatiohs, the older Woman's experience would

- be different from,that of a younger' woman. Younger women, of
course, are also likely to feel devastation and hurniliation as a result
of being raped. A major differen-ce between age groups may be in

_. their collective akd individual actions against rape. While many
older women are relittant teeven diseuss rape, younger, women. are
openly expressing their anger by forming anti-rape groups that
pmvide pubjic and' private sUpport,of rape victims. It.is also possible
that ybunger Women are more likely to use self-defense methods to
protect themselves and to report a rape or attempted rape to proper
authorities.

SOCIAL ROLES AND FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS

As illustrated in figure 1,, different social roles are experienced
and fulfilled throughout the lifespan. A major problem for older
women is that most live beyond their major roles as spouse and

23
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parents,\ of dependent children (Brody 477). Since people in our
society are, socialized to productivity, occupational and nuclear .
family roles are central. The Se' major roles are Jast with 'age and with
them the sense of self-esteem assdciated with a wide range of rela-

tor..most in en,.older woen, howee ., includeorganizational membership,
tiOnships and statyUs. Some so 'al roles. that may continue or develop

grandparenthood, participation in leisure activities, and interper-
sonal relationships witki farinly ..apd friends. These poteiitlal rgles are
strengths upon which mutual-help security programs can be based.
(See chapter 6 for detailed disaission of community organization
programs.)

It is a common belief in our society that.most.older.women live
alone and, furthermore, have been abandoned by their children.
Such a belief suggests that most older women are alone both
physically and socially and therefore are more 'vulnerable to crime.
While aloneness and lonelinesS exist for sonit, only about one-third
Of all. older wohaen live alone, one-third live with a Spouse, and the
remaining third' live with a relative other than a stpouse or with a
nonrelative. Approximately 80 percent of older people have living
children, with a somewhat srnaller estimate of 65 percent for inner-
city urban dwellers (Cantor 1975). Further evidence indieates that
the ove(whelming majority, 61 older women maintain strong ties
within a multigenerational family and that a support network is
intact within and among generiitions (Sussman 1965).

Services that supplement family support are becomingincreasingly
available to the older urban resident, though need is still far from
being adequately met. Senior Centers, meals on wheels, friendly
visitors, Retired Senior VOlunteer Program (RVSP), rent increaSe

:exemptions, food stamps, Supplemental Security Income (SSI),
' MediOare, and Medicaid are all examples of programs desired to
enhance the social roles of older persons and, to stretch ,their limited..
budgets. Regardless of family or mitside social services, erry urban
'center, has its i9inority of lonely, forgotten women. Because of their
isolation and lack of social rOles or telationships, they are clearly
More vulnerable to victimization than the majorit Of older women.

THE URBAN ENV1RONMENT

As indicated above, the normal processes of growing old intro-
duce now problems and streases at all phases 6f life. Growing old
in the complex urban environment presents special problems in
mobility, housing, avoidance of crime, and general survival.

-Aside frOm the negative aspects qf an urban environment, there,
are positive aspects that can be advantageous lin planning a security

2 4
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program. For example, the denoity of population allows fOr interac-
tion among neighbors, though it doesn't invariably occur. Cities°
provide, usually within reach, many of theervices and programs
ne ed by older people including food stores, drug stores; churches,
seIvice centers, nutrition programs, and others (Cantor 1,974), Con-
gregate, housing sites, such as .apartment buildings, senior: housing,
public houSirAt and hotels, are common forms of living.units for
older w'omen ip urban settings. The nearnesS of neighbors and
uvailability of lAousing persOnnel aie potetial sources of support,'

and,pro(edtion. The densify builaings can functiOrk nega-
''tiVely as well, thowever, depending on the nature of Che Kesident

population apd on the prevailing seeurity.conditions. In high.:crime°
areas with age-kegrated housing, for example, older women are
often threatened, assaulted, robbed, and terrorized by younger
neighbors.

Poverty traps many elder urban women into a difficult lifestyle:-
Many still reside in, the neighborhoods where they lived as children
and later, reared their own families, but the neighborhoods have
changed. For example, the Grari'd Concourse of the Bronx in New
York was once, as its name suggests, an area of well-to-do homes
inhabited by a thriving middle class. pday, it is largely inhabited
by the poor, including many elderiSi people, most of Mein are
welfare recipients. Many urban areas-throughout the UniteMoStates,
such as the South Bronx, resemble Eul'Opearf cities after World
Wat1I. Burned-out buildings and piles of rubble extend over large
areas, These transitional areas, common to many aban. settings, --

are well known for high crime ratls. They are usuallY avoided by
all Who have a choice. Yet; many' older women, often wAdowed,

*are reluctant to move away from the familiar neighborhood. They
remain in spite of the heavy population of potential assailants and
the Obvioug risk to their well-being (Philadelphia Inquirer 1977;
Lawtan 1973; Lawton 1971).

Mobility and transportation ae other important needs for older
women in the.urban environMent, not only as a means otobtaining
necessary'services but also as activitieS in and of themselves, repre-
senting independence and sonietimes even entertaininent (U.S.
DHEW 1976). Current modes: of transzortation .in the urban
setting, such as sutmays, trains",: and' buses, are difficUlt for many
older people, particularly if high steps and stairs 'are involved.
Walking,. the main means of transportation for many, is hazardous
in lonely areas, at night, in crowds, and in crossing streets. These
problems with mobility and txansportation in a large 'city
may create dangerous,. situations and inCreased potential for',
victimization.

4
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VULNERABILITY SUMMARY
d

The Special vulnerabilities of the older woman to rape or other
, Physical assaults maY, be surnmariied as' follows:

(1) Ber normal °physical capacities may be diminished, thus
restrictirig her Ability tO escape, defend herself, or identify 7,

/
her assailant, She may also suffer frOm a variety Of physical
or. mental impairments which, render her 'unathe'. to use '

` complicated precautions against victiinilation and make her.
iiirtuallyhelNess. if assatilteds,

(2). Many older-, women have set routines otieh are easily
obseiptele to potential Assailants. Habits of banking,

, shoppfik, ,and hours of-col-ling 'and. going are predictable,
thereby' facilitating thy. 'planning., of 'Aburglary, robbery,

\or rape: ,

4(3) Thvevulnerability of an older woman is increased further if:
She is dependent on walking and on pa& transportation.
For example, the use of public' transportation conttibutes 11111

signifi,cantly to the faet that older women have the highest
rates of personal larceny with physiNil contact. (Goldsinith
and Tomasq974). It also increases chances for fraud, con-
fidence games, and being observed and followed for purposes
of robbery or rap:.

(4) Most older women in the urban setting do not live alone. In
:addition, Kits t have .fome network of social Support. There
are manY, hoWevW, Wlio are alone or who live in poverty hi
run-down, high-erime areas. These particular older women
are the most vulnerable to victimization and are, in fact,
frequently and repeatedly, preyed upon by assailants br
burglars:who may also be their neighbors. Their jeopardy.is
conipouilded if, they are physically or' mentally' impaired.

To the,extent that the older 'Woman possesses the characteristics
of pflysical or,mental impairment, rverty, aloneness, dependence
Oh walking and public transportation, poor housin* conditions, and
routipe predictable behaviors, she is vulnerable to victimization:.
Crimes against her are Considered so easy that vocabulary
they are knowp as "crib jobs." P

' A major cofitroverSy eXists,,at this time regarding whether br not
the general victimization oi older pepple in the United. States cOnsW
tutes' a crisis situation. Some feel that the problem is underrepOrted
And tierefore underestimated by national.statistics. Therealso are
those o' feel that the .fear, expeneneed by the maj6rity of our
'senior citr, is well out Of 'proportion to tli,e actual risk of Victim-
zation and thus is more detrimental than crime itself. .!

4 .
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Victithizatiopt Rape, and Fear

INTitODUCTION
11.

In violent crime, man becomes -wolf: .. threatening and de-
stroying the personal safetY of his victim ii a terrifying .act.
Violent -crime engenders fearthe deep s ated fear of the
hunted in the presenbe of the hunter.

National Commission on the Causes and
Prevention cif Violence, 1969

There is little .,qustiOn that the everyday' lilies of old41 urban
'wome: are affected in 'some way by crime. Crime is by definition
an act committed in violation of the law:-14--varies in intensity,
frequency, and effects on crimin'als and victinis. Although many
individuals are never victimized by a criminal act, almost 'all are
indirectly victintized tkrough constant concern, anxiety, or addi-
tiOnal costs of defensice hardware, law enforcement, the judicial
system, increased insurance preiniumo, and 'inflated prices .wiiich
cover thefts and darnages (Mandell 1972).

Chapter 1 explains the 'common characteristies of older women
that make them especially vulnerable to both direct and indirect
victimization. This chapter deals with three additional .dimensions
of the context 411 which security programs are planned and
implemented : ' ea

'Vichrnization PatternsThe incidence and frequencY of
reported crimes in the United States against all ages set the
perspective for analyzing the,reletiVe vietimization of older\ people.

(2) Rape and Sex-Related Offenses-13pfore planning'a security
program with specific elements for avoidanctrof rape, the
reader should understand soinething about ihe nature of the

*crime aid the circumstanees in which it usually occurs.
(8) Fear ancl concern Among Older People,,The' mannOr in

. Which Older people perceive a threat ar being. victimized
dictates their behavioral reautiOns...The effeets of fear may
be unrealistic and ,extromely negative. On the other hand,"

a,
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practicing self-protection measures may be a very positi:Ce
reaction to Ix realistic levetof fear.

Knowljdge of the special vulnerability of older women, the
"Objective" patterns 9f victimization, characteristics of violent sex-
related ,crimes, and the conse4uences of fear experienced by many
older women, provide the baseline context for designing appropriate
security programs.

. VICTIMIZATION PATTERNS

A Historical Perspective

The led for a uniform syStem of collecting data on the incidence
of first recognized by Congress in 1930. As one solution
to the p oblem, the Federal BUreau of Investigatibn was authorized
to ogtain standard data on asmonthly basis from over 12,000 lo6al
law enforcement agencies (U.S. Dept. of Justice, FBI 1976). Since
that time, statistics . on selected, crimes have been routinely sum-
marized and published by the FBI. as the annual Uniform Crime
Reports.'

Offenses reported are divided into two major categories: Part I,
the "index" \46fferes, and Part II, less serious offenses. Index
crimes are seVen Major violations of law so named because their
seriousness and frequency of occurrence provide an index: 'or
indicator, of'current levels of crime gver time in variotis geographic
locations. The index crimes include: criminal homicide; forcible
'rape . and attempted rape; robbery; aggilwated assault; burglary;
larceny, theft; and motor vehicle theft. These index offenses are
further divided into tWo categories: property crime, such as bur-
glary; and violent crime, such as rape or attempted rape.

The Uniform Crime Report system has serious deficiencies which
limit its value as an accurate ihrliCator the true incidence of
sPecific crimes against specific groups of victims. While it doe's
provide a measure of increase or decrease in crime trends, it does
not cOntain information as to viCtim age, sex, or race (with the
exception of homicide cases). Another serious limitation is that the
reports make no estimate of crimes notireported to the police.2 A

1. Uniform Crime Reports for theoUttited States is available for each year
from: SUperintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washy
ington, D.C. 20402. ,

2. It is widely believed that underreporting is extremely widesphad in cases
of rope and older women. This problem is dificussed in more detail later in this
chapter.

f
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,

third deficiency of thv reporting system is that all ,0,t;,es reported
to the police are not alWays classified by the pNus the same
terms that they are reported by the victim. For exa A 1 .' a woman
reports a rape following a brutal sexual attack but cannot demon-
strate that vaginal penetration occurred, the attack may be classi-
fied as an aggravated assault. Another exarpple of limitation in

reporting is the requirement that if several crimes are committed at
the same time, only the most serious is reported. In the case of

: rape/homicide, only the homicide will appear in the statistics.
In spite of these limititions, the Uniform Crime Reports are at

present the best available general indicators of national trends in the
increase or decrease of crirte, . .

.

Table 1 illustrates the overall crime rates for the United States
from 1971-1975 inclusive. With the ,eveption of slight decreases

. in robbery, burglary, and larceny in 1972, there has been substantial
increase in lill index crimes since 1970. Reported rapes have in-
creased 41 percent, matched or exceeded ,only by burglary and
larceny, which had significant:- increases in incidence during the
recession year of 1974. It is important to note that an elevation in
rates of rape incidence could, represent an increase in reporting ,
rather`than an increase in the number of rapes being nommitted. .

each year. Many experti in law enforcement agencies . and rape
centers believe that women are becoming less afraid to report a
rape as a result of the women's movement and improved services
for victims.

.
At the 1976 average national rate Of 26.3 rapes ber 100,000

population, large cities With populationg' of approximately 2 million',
such as Detroit'and Philadelphia, would have 526 reported rapes per
year against women of all ages.' While iat figure indicates a sub-
stantial problem, it probably represents y a fraction of the actual
rapes which occur but go unreported in spite of improved services.

Table 2 shows the percentage of offenders under and over age 25.
High percentages of reported index crimes are attributable to young
offenders, with the exception of aggravated assault. AggraVated
assault most often occurs within, family units or among neighbors
which may explain a higher incidence in the older age groups. Ip
reviewing the ages of offenders arrested for forcible rapi or at-
tempted rape between 1970 -1976,,it was observed that the greatest
concentration of arrests is among males age 17-23. The average age
of index crime offenders has remained very consistent during the
entire first half of the 19,708.

3, In renifty, .116 !Apo Woroaroportod to tthe Philatiolphia pollee In 3,975.
,
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TABLE 1. .Comparison of uniform criMe rates--Index crimes, 1971-1975 (inclusive)
el

Crime
Index

offenses

4.

. 1971

Number

1972 1073 1974 1976
OverallRate Per Rate per Rate pet Rate Oir Rata per Increase .100,000 Numbei 100,000 Number 100,000 Number 100,000 Number 1ee,09 shies 1970

Population population populationPopulation, Population
Total 5,996,200 K.2906.7 5,891,900 2829.6 8,638000 410,4 10,192,800,

Murder . r 17,630 8.6 18,620 8.9 19,610 9. '20,000
4 cs

'Change ' +11% +6% +5% +6%

Forcible Moo . 41,890 70,3 46,430 22. ' 51,000 24.3 55,210

Change
;11

111% +11% +10% +8%.!

Robbery 385,910 187.1 374,560 170.9. 382,680 182.4 441,290

'Cboriga +11% -3% +2% '" .. +15%

Aggravated
4

364,600 176.8 388-,650 186.6 416,270 , 198.4 .. 462,720
Assault .1 ..

'Cho* +10% +7% +7% +8%

8urglary, 2,368,400 1148.3 . 2,345,000 '1126 f 2,540,000 1210,8 3,020,700

'Change

Loral:rigs/Dalt

'Change N'

Motor \telltale
Theft

*Change

+9% 1% +8% +18%. ,

1,875,200 909,2 1,837.800 efg. 4,304,400 2051.2 6,227,700 '
.

+7% -2% ' +6% +21%
i.,
456,5 ;881,000 423.1 923,600 440.1 973,800941.600

+2% -6% +6% 46%

4821.4
9.7

11,266,600
20,610

6281,7
9.6

. +25%

26.1 56,090 26.3

+1% +41%
I

'208.8 464,970 . .218.2'

' - +6% +30%

214,2 404,1V 227.4
.

+6% . +38%

1429.0 .3,262,100 1626.9

+7% 441%

2473,0 5,977,700 2004.0 .,

+14% .,
.

+41%

460.6 1,060,600 469.4

+2% +8%

80010e: U,g, DoportMont of Juotko,,.F.B.I., Uniform &Imo Amur& fpr tho 144 1971, 1972, 1973, 1974, 1976.

Per gen t ego incrOnSe Or 0e6reaso 16 number over previous year.
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TABLE 2. Average percent of offenders under aga 25 and over
age 25Index crimes, 1971-1975 (inclusive), car theft omitted

Offenders

Crime Percent under age 26 Percent over 'age 25

Horrilcide 46 65
Rape 61 39-
Robbery 77 23 #

Aggravated Assault 31 69
Burglary 84 16
Larceny 66 34

There is little question that violent crime has increased at a stearly
rate in this and previous decades, especially in urban areas. The 10-
year period from 1963 to 1973 reflected Me greatest sustained rise
in reported violent crime since FBI figures were first published in.
1933 (Curtis 1974). ,During that time, in urban areas with popula-
tions of over 250,000, homicide increased 149 percent; iggravated
assault, 101 percent; robbery; 263 percent; and-cape, 1714percent.

There. is. credence in the argumegt that such large increases in
published crime tate are due, in part, to better reporting methods.
It is also true, however, thatJask_changes have occurred in every
aspect of American life over the St 15 years which have contrib-
'uted to the breakdown of traditional social roles and institutional
controls over.behavior. As a result, it is difficult to effectively
constrain criminal behavior in people. This is especially true of
young people, who may be less likely to be socialized to traditional

'rules of behavior (National Commission on the Causes and Preven-
tion of Violence 1969).

Tht lack of traditional and institutional constraints on criminal
behavibr has far-reaching implications for a protection program. The
old methods of guarding against victimization must be replaced by
new ones which, are more likely to be effective in a social environ-
ment that facilitates high rates of criminal activitY. These methods
include: self-protection or ."avoidance behavior"; mutual-help pro-
tection through community organization; and phesical protection,
such as "fcyrtification". with locks and other hardware and Creation
of "defensible space," These concepts and specifications for their
utilization are discussed in detail in chapters 3 through 6,

Victimization of Older People

There is controversy among gerontologists and service profes-
sionals as well as broad popular misconceptioni.around the issue of
victithization and older people,
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The popular notion among the genera' public seems to be that
older people, particularly the frail elderly, are frequently and bru-
tally victimized, especially in urban settings. The media contributes
to this belief by headlining appalling incidents, such. as "Aged
Couple Were Beaten in a Street of Stranger's," "Brutal San Francisco
Murder of a Brave Old Lady," and ."I Am 77, Last Night I, Was

-Atli ed." Weil) York Times 1977; San Francisco Chronicle 1977;',
Vuqige Voice 1976).

aw enforcement, judicial, and rape center personnel intetviewed
by project staff generally believe that violent crime against older
women is grossly underreported and therefore underestiinated in
official crime statistics. This view is supported in the literature by
some gerontologists (GoldsMith ald Tomas 1974).

Oh the other hand, perions working in service agencie6 with
older people on a daily basis tend to express the opposing belief
that older women are not directly victimized more than their
younger counterparts. They are, however, profoundly affected by
their consttent fear of victimization. This viewpoint is also supported
in the literature (Cook and Cook 1976).

In recent testimony before the House Select COmmittee on Aging
(April 28, 197635 three theories. regarding victimization were set
forth:

(1.) Older people are victimized in the same proportion as the.
general population.

(2) Older people are victimized proportionately more than the
general population.

(3) Older people are "overvictimized" by some crimes, "under-
victimized" by others, and are victimized proportionately
ihe same for others.

There are significant impediments to a clear understanding of the
extent of victimization of older people. In addition 'to the subjective
division of opinion among professionals working close to the prob-
Iem, simple repotting constraints exist. For example, many police
departments still do not record a victim; age. An objective ap-
praisal, based on extensive local surveys, cleatly, supports the third
supposition that there are certain crimes to which older people are
definitely more vulnerable.4 There are others/auto theft for example,
to which they are less vulnerable (U.S. Co4ess, Hopse of Represen-
tatives April 28, 1976; Cook and Cook 1976; Clemente and Kleiman

4. The reader is cautioned that survey data, like police reporting, are af-

fected by unknown rates of underreporting. Because anonynitity is provided tho
1?ictim, underreporting Is likely to be a smaller problem inn survey quesiiow
nair than In a police report. eoriect underreporting rates must be established,
however, before accurate estimates of victimization can be made.

34
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1976; U.S. Dept. of Justice, LEAA 1977; Wolf 1977; Forston and
'Kitchens 1974; Martin and Reban 1976; Midwest Research Institute
1977; Gubrium 1974; Butler and Lewis 1973).

National trends, as illustrated in tables 3, 4, .and 6, show that
older people in general are victimized less than younger People.
However, when one considei.s the older people living in urban areas,
the population of primary interest in these guidelinesthek.rate of
victimization by certain crimes can.often pealc to six to ten times
the victimization rate of younger people who reside and work in
rural or low crime areas. Trends of victimization, based on survey
findings, can be summarized as followS:

(a) Overall, older people are less likely to be victiinized than
their younger counterparts.

(4) In some geographic locations and urban areas, older people
iire more frequently victimized by burglary .and swindling
in.addition to "street crimeg such as purse snatching.

(C) The most comMon offenses against the older age groups are
personal larceny (mugging and purse snatching) and burglary.
Violent crimes such as homicide and rape are the least com.:
mon offenses.

(d) Generally; the most common ciffensesagainst older Men ate
larceny and assault; against older women, larceny (purse
snatching) and burglary. Older women are victimized pro-
portionately le.ps than older men, With- the exception of
larceny-with-contact (purse snatching with physieal force)
in the 50-64 year age group.

(e) The reported incidence of rape among older women is con'-
siderably less than among younger women (table 6).

TABLE 3. Household crimes, by age, 175
(rates per 1,000 population")

Household MOtor vehicle
larceny theft

Ape
Head of household Burglary Total

20-34
35-49

-50-64

122.0 .171.4 29.6 , 32?,
101.4 149.0 24,7, 272
68.1 94.1 14.9 177

A53.8 58.7 0.2 ' 118

'Subcategories may not sum to atal due to rounding.
Sburce: U.S. Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration,

National Criminal Jusiice InfOrmation and Statistics Service, Comrarlson of 1974 and
1915 Findings. Criminal Victimization In the U.S. p. 22.
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TABLE 4. Personal vktimization, by age, 1975
(rates per 1,000 population")

/-
Age Rape Robbery Asiault

Crimes of
theft Toial

20-24 . 2,6 10.8 45.8 146.6 206
25-34 1.2 6.3 31.7 109.8 249
3.49 .3 4.6 15.6 80.2 91
50-64 .2 4.3 8.9 51.3 65

65 & over .1 4.3 3.4 24.5 32

.. 'Subcategories may not sum to total due to rounding.
Source: US. Department of Justice, Law Entoxcement Asiistance Administration,

Notions! Criminal Justice nformatipn and Statistics Service, Comparitan of 1974 and
1975 Fins:11Np, Criminal Vic ImIzatIon In the U.S. p. i 3.

TABLE 5. Age and sex of murder victims, 1975

Number Percentage Male "'Female

20-34 7787 41.7 6100 .1687
35-49 4425 23.8 3476 , 949
60-64 . 2480 13.3 1980 500

65.81 over 1187 ',. 6.4 783 404 4.

Uaknown 319 1.7 243 7i3'

Source: U.S. Department of Justice, F.B.I., Uniform. Crime Reports for the U.S.
1976.. P. 17.

3

TABLE 6. Reported rape and attempted rape, rates per
100,000 women by age, U.S., 1974

Age of female Victim

4

.12-15 1 6 t 1 9 20-24 26-34 35-49 6044. 66+

Rate/100,000 364 422 639 373 72 111 76

Sourcet U.S. Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration,
National Criminal Justice. Information and Statistics Service. Sdurcebook of Criminal -
Justice Statistics-1976. p. 371. .

The trends in .victincization suggest that older urban women aro
most vulnerable t:o imrsonal theft while on the street and to burglary
or robbery while in their homes. Experience has shown that crimes
commonly associated with older people have a dangerous, potential
for escalation. Given the light circumstances, ptoperty or nonviolent
crimes, such as burglary or laitany with personal conlia:with any
age victim, can escalate ettaily into more serious violent crimes, such
as a'sault, rape, or homicide.

In the next section, We see that rape and sex-plated Offenses
against oldek women are in fact frequently committed in conjunetinn

,
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with another Crinut especially burglary. Such evidence supports the
notion that rape is often a crime of opportunity. Given this factor,
a major goal of protection programs for an older woman is the
assurance .that the won1d7be assailant never gains the opportunitY to
commit rape ly f Wering her home illegally or by accosting
her outside of the home ftk any reason,

RAPE-AND SEX-RELATED OFFENSES

Introduction to Rape

In the larger sense, rape is the act of taking anything by force
(Oxfyrd English Dictionary 1971). While each State has its own
definition -of rape waft its criminal statutes, the FBI defines
forcible rape as "carnal knowledge of a female through the utie of
force or the threat of force" (U.S. Dept. of justice, FBI 1975)., The
two elements necessary to constitute rape are sexual intercourseand
commission of the act forcibly and without freely given consent
(Ervard 1971). f

The slightest penetration by the male, o gan constitutes carnal
knowledge. Neither complete penetration,,pbr seminal emission is
required. "Force" is defined as the lige of actual physipal force to
overcome the victim's resistance or the use of threats which result
in the victim's acquiescence because of fear of death or grave bodily
harm..

liape is considered a crime of violence and a sex crime. Authori-
ties cpncur, however, that. while rape involves the use and Violation
of sexual organs, it is not a crime arising from sexual passion.: It is
a crime which arises from hate, hostility, and violence and manifests
itself in depersonalization and degradatidn of the victim. The pur-.
pose of rape is to debase ahd humiliate, with th,e sex act. itaelf
seCondary. Rape is also a deviant act, not becausll of the sexual act
per se, 130 because of the aggressive and violent mode in whiCh the
act is performed- ( Amir 1971).

Regarding rape as a sexual crime rather than a violent and deviant
act is likely io result in a faulty and distorted perspective in 4.1e
minds of tho§e preventing rape' or dealing with rape Victiins. They
may Illieve they ire dealing with an issue of sex and morality rather
than one of deviarke .an,cl violence. They might thus misjudge the
real 'danger and devastating effect of rape and (Other sexual asliaUlts
on potential vietinis. If one looks upon rape a4 a crime of violence,
one is more disposecll to view its threat and consequences much its
other aggressive crimes, such as robbery and assault (Bard and
Ellison 1974).
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The focus for the prevention of rape and other sekrelated
offenses must be on prdtecting the individual from ;an unwanted
and" violent intrusion of her persOn. This focus, is similar to pro-
tecting her from homicide', assault, or robbery.

Victimization of Older Women Li
Problems in reporting

The true incidence of rape and other sex-related offense4 against
any age, group is not known at this time. The greatest deterrent to
obtaining reliable statistics is the extensive amount of underreport-
ing, which apparently is a common phenomenon associated with
most crimes, particularly rape and other sex-relatedfroffenses. For
women of all ages, estimates of the percentage of rapes actually
reported to the police range from 55 percent to as few as 5 percent,
or one in twenty (U.S. Dept. of Justice, LEAA 1977; Brownmiller
1975).

Rape is one of the most underreported crinies because of fear
.and/or embarrassment 'on the, part .of the victim (U.S. Dept: of
Justice, FBI 1975). Investigators also have speculated that decisions
to report the crime are influenced by race of the offender (e.g.,
interracial rapes); age difference between victim and Offender;
victim knowing the offender; anticipated reactions of family,
friends, and authorities; lack of knowledge -regarding whom to call;
and the expectation that the offender would not be punished
(Sellin 1951; Amir 1971; Dunham 1951; Weis and Borges 1973;
Reckless 1973; Schultz 1975; U.S. Dept. of Justice, LEAA 1977).

Some researchers feel that the rate of nonreoorting among elderly
ifictims is especiaV high, not only because of ear df reprisal, em-
barrassment, and stigma, but- because of perceiv d doubtful "credi-

(hility" of an older person's complaint. Given ocietal attitudes
regarding(' sexuality and aging, an older wornan ma believe that her
-story will not be taken seriously and she will be de 'ed her rightfill
redress under the law (Ernst et al. 1976; Roucek 197

Another problem in obtaining an accurate estimate 6f die extent
of rape in American society is the problem of the de ition and
classification of sexual offenses. Other sexrrelated offense may not
be recorded as sexual assaults hi addition, rape is lost to s tisticS
if accompanied by the m2re seriOus offense of homicide. Al: an
initial rape charge may be plea bargained to a lesser offense.

A third hindrance is the lack of communication with people w
axe institutionalized or otherwise closed off from normal channels
of protest, There is no way of knowing the incidence of rape among
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the institutionalized handicapped, irnpiisoned, or shut-in individuals.
Such statistics are simply not recorded' (Large.n 1977).

The Center for Rape Concern in Philadelphia found that many of
the victims who reported a rape, both young and old;were appar-
ently motivated by a desire for help and comfort, whether emo-
tional or medical. In 'addition, victims in lower socioeconbinic

igtoups, if they desire help, are virtually forced to report a rape due
to lack of alternatives for receiving care and assistance. Conversely,
those victims who have the resources. and support to seek help
privatelr, without reliance on public institutions, are more likely to
do so and not report the incident to the police (Peters et al. 1976).

Extent of victimizdtion

. If statistics as reported in police data and variOus surveys were
completely accurate, it would appear that sekual assault against
older women is a rare occurrence.

As seen in table 7, the rate of rapes reported against.women over
50 in the LEAA surveys is very low at approximately 1 per 1,000
population per , year. This figure is considerably lower than the
highest rate of 6.4 per 1,000 reported by the 20-24 age group.

TABLE 7. Rao...tales per 1,000 women, with
estimates of underreporting

Aga grouP Rate with 45% Rate with 95%-.Reported rate
not reported not reported

20-.24 6.4 11.6 128
(highest rate)

5,0-64 1.1 2 22

0+ .75 1.71 15

Source: U.S. Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance
Administratton, National Criminal Justice Infor,mation and Statistics
Service, Sourcybook of Critninel Justice Statistics, 1976. pp. 359, 371.

: Other,, sources of th incidence of rape against older women
support the low rates reflected in the LEAA surveys. In New York
City, for example, 2 percent of the reporthl rapes are against
women over age 55 (Fletcher 1977). In Detro4,, the figure is
about 6 percent for the years 1971 through 1973 (U.S. Congress,
House of Representatives March 29, 1976). In Syracuse, 5 percent
of the reported rapes over a recent 14-month period were against
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women over 65, and in Philadelphia, the figure is approximatelY 8
percent. Other research reports from Houston, Texaa; Denton,
Texas; and Eugene, Oregon further confirm the low incidence rate
of rapes against older women (Martin and Iteban 1976; Forston and
Kitchens .1974; Lane IntevAgency Rape Team 1977). Further,
statistics gathered on a group of convicted rapists likrho are patients
in' a treatment center of a New Jersey correctiorial institution re-
vealed that 12 percenrof, the rapes committed by tbese men were
against older women.

Unfortunately, estimates of underrePorting suggest that rape rates
per 1,000 population over age 50 and the percentage of sexual assaults
committed against women over 50 are both substantially higher.

In summary,,the actual extent of rape. is unknown, but using esti-
mates illustrated in table 7, women over 50 could have ,a rate as high
f.is 19 or as low as 2 per 1,000 population. In a city, such as San
Francisco, with approximately 197,000 woinen over age 50; rapes
among this age [croup could range frbm 394 to 3,743 incidents per
year instead of the 68 reported in the LEAA surveys of victimization
(Dept. of Justice, LEAA 1975).

Characteristics of Rapes Against Older Women

In .addition- to backgrOund information on extent and impact of
rape, appropriate planning of prevention models.calls for a knowl-
edge of the characteristics, of.rapei against older women:

Unfortunately, little is known about the typical perpetratot off
rapes against older women. It is known that he is likely to be be-
tween the ages of 16 and 26, of the same race, and unknown Jo the
victim. yVhether or not he differs in pathological characteristics
from rapists of younger yvomen is a matter whichis hotly debated
by 'police and rape workers. We do know that rapists of both older
and younger women are aggresMe and vkent. Given the oppor-,
tunity, the rapist will attempt to dominate, degrade, and humiliate
the oloject of his aggressign and thereby express his hostile impulse's.
Since there is noknown perscinality "type" with obvious, disturbe4
behavior which can be assigned to the rapist, the potential rapist of
any woman might be impossible to"recognize in advance. He could
be an openly hoitile teenager who roams vtirith his gang .purposely
assaulting, vandalizing, and raping oh impulse; on the other hand,
he could be a well-groomed working mati ivith a wife, afildren, and
a normal sex life, who will appear to the victim to be psychiatrically
normal and capable of maintaining equilibrium in everyday

, .situations.

40
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An analysis of 78 case histories of wornen over 50 in NeW York
and Philadelirhia who have been raped andointerviewS with several
convicted rapists of older women provided some insight, into the
realities of rape against older women. The case review indicated
that the mafority of older rape victims live alone. Seventy-three per:
cent of ithe older women were raped in their Own homes,,60 percent'
during daylight hours, arid 68 percent 14/ a total stranger. In 66 per-
cent of, the, cases, the -rape was associate& with a theft. It i8 not
known whether the rapist enters prim'arfly for rape or for- theft.
Many of the case hiStories, however, reveal that what started out as
a burglary escalated to rape when the burglar discovered the victim
or became frustrated with her. Physical force was used by the
assailant to assure compliance in-97 percent of the cases, including
choking, pushing, gagging, and actual beating in 50 percent of the
cases. Some.case studies reVeal that in 43 percent- Of the cages:the
older victim admitted the rapist into her .own home. In another
36 percent of the cases, the issailant gained access through an'open
window or unlocked door.

These characterisncs suggest a clear approach to preventionit is
of critical importance to keep the potential rapist from entering the
victim's living- tinit, where most rapes occur. Adequate locks and
security, devic4s which facilitate visitor identification are, of, course,.
important and tiecessary; however, their proper use is even more
important. By forgetting to lock a dooi or window', or by admitting
a stranger into her home Withota first verifying his identity, the
woman has provided the, assailant with an opportunity to select her
as his victim. Probably two-thirds of the rapes described in the case
histories could have been prevented if the victim hqd been more

. careful to protect.herselt. -

Impact of Rape on Older Woinen

The impact of rape pn older women is ample justification for pre-
vention programs and for planning' crisis intervention activities.

Chapter 1 states that because- of the varying life circumstances
arnong different, age groups, the impact of rape is likely to be dif-
ferent on women of various ages. This is "not to say that-it is "Worpe"
for one group or another. A 70-year-old' widow, for exariiple, does
not have to deal with the effect on her husband or with the threat
of pregnancy, On"the other Mind, -the 22-year-oid married" woinan

..00)

6. Case history .sources: 6ichafer 1974; Center for gape Concern, Phila-
delphia 1977; Interviews with residents of till! Treattnent and Diagnosic Ceti:

Department of Correctio, Rahway; New Jersey.

1 ,
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dops not have the isolation or physical problems of the typical 70;
year-old wOrnan, .

Currently, there are no published studies available on the dif-
ferential impact of rape on older women when compared with

unger wOmensome evidence, however, suggests possible dif-
fer ces in effect. In a preliminarY analysis 60'366 rape cases carried

, out as part of this study, there was a significantly higher severity of
physical injury, especially to genital areas, among women over 50
(Center for Rape Concern 1977): This finding supports the hypoth-
esis that older.women pre more vulnerable toL physical injury. In
addition, rape counselors reported the "aggressive" rather than the
"sexual-erotic': aspects of the rape ak the most psychologically
traumatic to older women. The opposite was true for yovnger
women, who seemed mOre traumatized by the sexual aspects. This
fihding was supported by project interviews during Which most
older women expressed fear of severe injury, with accompanying
loss of independence as their greatest concerti about an attack.

in discussions with rape crisis center workers, project staff did
not find concensus. 9f opinion regarding overall effects of rape on
older wohien. Some held the view that many older women better
tolerate stress (especially after .a lifetime of experience in a high-
crime, high-stress neighborhocid) and therefore `are less traumatized
by rape than are their younger counterpartS. Others fee) that older
women react initially with a §trong "front': but later, after sympa-
thetic supporters leave, become depressed and fearful. Still others
believe thatAolder wornett are severely and permariently traumatized
1?y the violent aggressive attack. Sindno conclusfve information is.

- available the impact of rape on an older woman must be examined
in the context of the inherent character of the crime and the life
situation of the older victim.

By law, forcible rape representsthe ultimate form of violation of
the self, second only to homicide. In this violent'act, the victitn sur-
renders autonomy, control of self, and priva4 to a hostile intruder.
8evere physical injury, fear of death, psychological devastation, long
recovery, increased anxiety, finaneial-prOblqms, and loss of inde-
pendence Are all likely concerns of older Women following a rape
(Burgas and Holmstrom 1974; Kershner 1976; Center for Rape
Concern 197'7i Hilberman 1976).

In addition to the practical and immediate outcomes of rape,
there are long,term psychological effects to consider. Generally,
when an older womanespecially a very frail older woman, becomes
the victim of a crime, she is bound to be faced with recognition of
ber lessened, effectiVeness. It has been hypothesized that older
people tend to generaNe the effects of a allure or lack of control

4 2 tt
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in one situation to a wider variety of situations (S ne and Krantz
19'76). Once victimized, th& older womar) may erceive that ex-
ternal factors, such as other people, fate, or chance, control her life;
this is especially true in a crime such as rape. This perception of kiss
of control is likely to have a profound and permanent impact on the
older woman.

The trauma associated with a rape experience undoubtedly is
severe forvinrwepan. Crisis intervention activities 'deSigned to
neutralize negative, 'vffects are currently practiced by many rape
crisis centers, including those listed in chapter 8. While these
activities are helpfuland necessary for rape victims, it as obvious,
that successful prote&ion programs are a more advantageous invest-
ment for the total poiaulation.

FEAR AND dO,NCERN

The manner in which older people perceive the threat of victimi-
zation dictates their behavior and in turn has an effect, whether
negative Qr positivt, on the success.of a security prograin. Fear can
work for or against the program, depending upOn its intensity and
appropriateness. This section discusses .fear as a concept and the
extent of fear among older women and suggests appropriate methoc4
of dealing with fear in prevention ac ivities,

A useful distinction has been mad between "fear" and "concern"
by Frank Furstenberg in a paper e itled "Fear of Crime anti Its
Effects on Citizen Behavior" (Fursten )brg 1972). He points out that
when fear of crime is discussed, people often mean differeilt things.

'Some are really speaking of "concern" about crime, that is, the
individual's perception of tfie, seriousness ,of the crime problem.
Others really mean "fear," which is the individual's assessment of
his own risk Of' victimizutionthat is, how much he personally is
vdangered by Crime.

Several studi4s and surveys on urban (problems and fear of crime
clearly indicate that concern and especially fear are 'CoMmon
aMong all older people, especially among older Wome0. ,

The Gallup Ppll in a 1,975 series on Qritne in Atnet:lca disclosed
that in urban areas 21 percent of all the residents vieWed criMe atj
the number one probleM in their City. This Is in Sharp contrast to a
similar poll in 1949 when crime wat; mentioned by only 4 percent
and rated sixth as a problem following slums, transportation, sanita-
tion, diet, and corrupt politics (Ititehey 1077).

Other studies reveal that while all 'age groups exprest fear of
lictimization, older people do so. in Somewhat higher percentages

(NCOA 19'75; Clemente and Kleiman 1976). For example, Clemente
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and Kleiman, _in their study of fear of crime, found that 51 percent
of the age group over 65 were afraid as compared to 41 percent of
the under. 65 grup.

Further inveffigation revealed' that. significant 'differencep exist
between young and old women on levels of fear (Lebowitz\ 1975;
Brown and Cutler 1975). The greatest levels of fear are found
among older women who are poor and living alone in urban areas.
These women, many ot whom live in high-crime areas and multi-
unit housing, are the most vulnerable to victimization and are
victimized in greater numbers than their counterparts with better
living conditions. Nevertheless, the repOrted) rates of *timization
of Older women are considerably loWer than', the rates(for younger
women, though the fear rates for the former are higher. -As pointed
out earlier in the chapter, it is possible that the discrepancy in
victimization rates may represent a large volume of nonreporting
by older women,. If that is not the case, then the evidence suggests
that fear among older women is out of proportion with the risk of
being victimized..

White overall actual victimization appears to be relatively low,
fear is pervasive among older women. Some women react tO fear by
taking appropriate protective measures in a high-risk situation. For
other older women, fear "victimizes;' to an,, extent perhaps far
greater than the incidence of actual crime. Por.example, the follow-
ing two cases were cited by the press:

Elderly woman, fearful of calamity striking when she puts out the trash,
stores it in plastic bags in spare roams. Shopping is an infrequent excursion
for her, and she Wes on candy bars supplied by neighborhood children
(Time 1b76 I .

Elderly diabetic woman, afraid ti) stai in.her own apartment, sits at a coffee
shop counter from 9 A.M. tO 6 P.M. The proprietor holds her rent money
for her until due, when the mailman remits it to tlio lnd1ord Whitadelphia
Inquirer 1076].

These cases illustrate extreme reactions with the individual literally
paralyzed by fear or pliicing herself in "house arrest". Where she is
isolated from social contact. Such negative reactions must pro-
foundly influence the quality and purpose of life for these women
tind otliers like them. Fortunately, it seems that the impact of fear

, is not as devastating on the nukjority of older women.
While the intensity. of fear may vaiy, its effect on day-to.day life

cannot be overstated. In a nationwide studY conducted byAhe De-
pattment of. Jnatice, 58 percent.of the women over age 50 answered
"yes" when asked, "have yon limited or changed y_Our activities in
the past few years betause of crime?" 4

44
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Of 52 older respondents interviewed during this project, 100 per-
cent indicated that they feared victimizatiOn, and most stated that
fear had an effect on their lifestyles. For example, one woman
stated that "older folks have no business going out, they should
stay inside." A.nother. said, "I don't like staying in; I would like to
go out but I won't. I am sleeping my life away." Two others re-
Sponded to fear by. seeking protective measures: "I always carry a
stick. when I. go out," and "I love to walk, but I'm afraid. I'm grate-
ful when, the policeman comes with me. A policeman once came to
the bank with me."

Twenty-four percent of the older women interviewed felt it was
almost certain they would be victimized by some crime in the next
jear, and an additional 29 percent felt it was likely. When asked to
elaborate on what might happen, 69 percent mentioned robbery or
burglary (including purse snatching), 57 percent meptioned assault,
and 14 percent mentioned rape. Ninety percent of the respondents
believed that older people are more likely to be victitneof robbery
or burglary than younger persons, and 73 percent believed the same
to tie true for assault. Conversely, 65 percent believed that young
women dre more likely to be rape victims. Most respondenet; ex-
pressed fear of being out of their homes, of nighttime hours, and of
young people (both male and female). Among those who reacted
to their fear by using various protection measures, the vast majority
focused their precailtions on out-of-the-home 'activities. oing out
with others, concealing valuables, and being watchful while aveling
were common responses.

These examples from a small sample of older urban women
combined with published findings serve to illustrate the extent and
nature of fear and concern that prevail among this population in
regard to criminal victimization. Pervasive fear and concern can
have a devastating psychological effect on a population already
experiencing the special problems of growing old. In addition,
excessive fear can induce preoccupation to the pdint of obsession
with protectiVe behaviors and devices.

,Protection° activities all too often serVe to increase anxiety rather
than reduce it. One element of a'security program must be an educa-
tion effort designed to allay excessive fear by portraying to residents
the /realities of risk in their particular environments. For example,
several indications of excessive or errbneous fears emerged in the
interviews with project respondenti in Philadelphia and New'York
which could be corrected as part of a Security program. Respondopts
correctly believed that theft coomitted by- 'a young offender Ns
the ariMe most likely to happen to them, but they overestiniated
the statistical probability of such occurrences. addition, most
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respondents'said they felt safe in their homes and therefore focused
precautionary activits to on-the,atreet situations. in reality, older.
women are also susceptible to burglary and rape in their homes and
need to practice security measures there, as well.

Instead of fear, there should be concern, knowledge of reality,
and use of appropriate precautions: Fear demoralizes the individual,
liMits her control of her environment, and reduces her independent

7'--functioning. Educated concern, on the other hand, reduces excess .

fear, maximizes control and independence, and minimizes the
"probability of victimization.

SUMMARY -]

This chapter examined three dimensions of the context in which
prevention programs must be planned and implemented: rates of
victimization of older people in relation to the general population;
the circumstances of rape; and fear of victimization among older
people. Comparative victimization rates offer a perspective on the
extent of the problem among the older population relative to
younger groups. Generally, estimates indicate that older people are,
victimized proportionately less than their younger counterparts;
especially in regard to viblent crimes, Mcluding rape.

Rape, although reported relatively less by older women, should
be _viewed as a crime that is, greatly Underreported, especially by
older women, and one that has a profound and probably permanent
impact on thi) physical and psychological well-being of this espe-
cially vulnerable population. While it may not occur in epidemic
proportions, it is a crime of extreme violation and, like homicide,
must be controlled through protection planning regardless of
prevalence. ,

Fear of. victimization is common among older women and, for
the majority, provides an impetus to reduce activity or change to
safer modes of accomplishing routine. activities, Fear is,dspecially
common among poor urban women who live alone. They are, in
fact, more often victimized than their peers who have more tiocial
"and economic resources, The fears of the latter group may be well
out of proportion to their chanees of being victimized.

Fear can be negative or positive, depending uporiltle reactiona of
individuals to the perceivedihreat. Planners of protection programs
can reduce excessive negative fear through education and training
programs. !n addition, they can' use realistic fear to builà a healthy
conce,rh about the problem of victimization and, an acceptance of
the need fbr avoidance and'protection activities.

A
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CHAPTER 3

Planning and Implementing
Prevention Programs

WHAT IS PREVENTION?

.The verb ""prevent" iisnally brings 'to mind actions which sfop or
hinder a particular incident from ocCurring. When prevention' is
used in connection with such broad concerns as illness or crime, it
generally means perforniing activities which are designed to reduce
chances of beconling ill or victirnized while, in a state of suscepti-
bdity Profeisionals in medicine and crimhiology enthusiastically
support the prevention approach for problem control as preferable
to crisis interVention following seriouS illness or crime.

In the case Of rape and other crimes, prevention is a terpkwhich,. *.

invites the unhappy conclusion that complete success will never be
achi4ed. All skual assault, like all illness, will not be .totallSe
,eliraillated. Activities generated irom the local programs suggeste
,in theSe guidelines will riot eradicate the crime.. A realistic object*
is, however, the reduction 'of sexual assault against certain women:
Of 'primary concern, in these guidelines are older residents in high-.
risk settings; i.e., those living in urban housifig..coinplexes.

.For purposes of perspectiVe, prevention activities can_be Ciroadly
classified into three categories: primary preVention, secondary pre--
vention, and tertiary prevention (see Tigiire 2), Primary .prevention
is'concerned with the cansal factors that foster rape an4 with the
conditions in which older women are living that make then) partku-
larly vulnerable to crime. Primary preVention aCtivities? focus op
broad social iiisues such as parent-child relationships, Juvenile delin-
quency, :ageism, sexism, 'vulnerability of older women, drugii,
economics; and other problems rehited to an environment conducive .

aggressive crime. Becautie of the loneange nattire of ouch iiocial
aOion, these issues are n6t the primary concern.of these guidelines.

Tertiary prevention is described as crisis intervention activity per-
formed after a rape has actually occurred./The objective 'of teitiarY
programs is the prevention of permanent Oysical and psychological
impoirment. This is accompliihad by fkiiinapting to redfito the
Omit* adifocia)sed with the tape and with IolloWup aothilties, awl).

,,ns..41004,k.;ilicaqibrtiposo. OHO intergiew4 eht,i the Nflielei kocelfs
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, .,

Tertiary prevention, like primary prevention, ia not the focus of
these guidelines. Chapter' 7 does, however, provide the reader with

p special considerations for the older rape victim in crisis intervention
activities.. Further, chapter 8 contains a reference list for those who
may wish to seek,ORt these services.

.

,. In contrast to general primary prevention and after-the-fact
tertiary prevention, secondary prevention, is, the "front-line' action
one: takes to prevent an assault from occurring. Sebondary preVen-
thin activities are those. that redube the immediate 'risk Of assault,
stich as locking the door, avoiding dark alleys, increasing Police
snreillance, installing peepholes in front, doors, and organizing
an etiort service for older women in , dangerous areas. While it
'would be,commendable to change all sOciety and eliminate psycho .
pathologyrso that rape would never occur, this is not a practical goal.
Utilization of defensive measures is within reach of everyone. .

There are tiO basic defense themes into which all recomM2nded
secondary prevention activities can be categorized. ciftTh is audidance;
the other is protectign. 0 . ,

4 I

Avoidance activitie are those behaviors older Women themselves
-adopt to reduce their exAosure to high-risk situations. This theme is
espoused as the most imPktant and inherently most effective of alit
secondary prevention actiVities. In the absence of appropriate
t

avoidance behavior, 9 other Protection measures become neutral-
ized. For examPle, the best locks\and security equipment available
are of no value when the elderly resident fails to use them.

Protection activities are those preOarnmatic Ltativities othert; per-
form (e:g., police, housing personnel, neighbors) to pr tect older
women from victimization. 'These activities include:, (a) proper de-
sign of building, grounds, and hardware (e.g., locks) for fortification;

. (b) creation of defensible space orspecial placement...Of vulnerable
residents; and (c) community organization prOgrams which assist
people in jOining together to solve a common iirciblem.

'These secondary prevention activities are described anddiscussed
in detail in Chapter 4, 'Airoidance Behavior; Chapter 5, Physical
Design and Hardware) and Chapter 6, CommuniW Organization.
Careful security protitam. planning includes selecting a variety of
both avoidance and ,protection activities which tOgether 'form a
puitable system 'for a particular housing site. .

A PLANNING MODEL FOR DEVELOPING SITE
, SPECIFIC SECURITY PROGRAMS *

Figure 8 illustrates a' -step-by-step model , for security program
planning and cpntinuing development.
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.
Step one is the acquisition of basic knowledge for underfitanding,

the nature of the crime,snd the criminal that the' program will be.
designed to piotect against. Military strategists have long appreciated I'
the value of understanding the "enemy" and''hip tactics, ;in this
case, the rapist and rape. Chapter 2 in these guidelines addresses
this aspect of basic knowledge. In addition, a number of citations
in the bibliography lead the reader to ,a number of resources. on
'sexual crimes. Another facet of basic knowledge is an acquaintanee
with characteristics of the population targeted for special attention.
SensItivity to the special fears and vulnerability ofthe middle aged,
the old, the very old, the frail, °and the mentally confused and
physically disabled it important. In addition, there are special con-
sitlerations in working with an older population vigch the reader
will find pertinent to program planning. Discussions of these special
considerattlms regardidg older women ire found in this chapter and

,

in chapters 4-6; , .. .
2"

Step twb In the planning model is an analysis of housing site
.characteristics. This activity .is strongly recommended to ensure
that appropriate chólces, are made in determining the focus of
cr me prevenetbn activities. A list of basic considerations is provided-w(Cch can be used-to the extent to which critical program prerequi-

. sites exist. Foi exaniglei if no 'funds .are available for eq*Dment
additions-or pliy,sical renovations, then fortification and creation of
deiensible space .., wpuld be inappropriate choices. If resident co-

' hesiveness - and cOmmbnity-police relations are both poor, there,
would be §.evere handicaps in generating a community organization

, prograrn4 - 4.

The third step ',fa the planning model is tlie selection of preven-t64 activity focus (iivoidance, protection, oi. ,s; omrnunity organila-
tion). The plannei, after analyzing the proS and cons particular to
his or her site, may decide to focus primarily on one,area, or equally
on ,twO or three. Once the focug is established, iwecific activities
are selected and prioritized. The' net reS lt is a balanced'security
program which addre'Sses itself to the po entiid Victim (avoidance)
as well as to manipulation of the social and physkcal envinenment
.(protection and community organization).

'iSteps five, six,,and.seven list major activities Tor carrying out the'. se urity program once it has been;carefully planned. An ageuey
ad inistrator SHould be resrionsi9e for the assignment ancreon-

. tinudus ponitoring of aetttities, ,personnel, and Other resources.
It is strongly recommended that a monitoring and evaluation plan

- .lie ()Opted in the initial activity assignipent phase (step five), For-
mal and infoitinal evaluation is necessary for an accurate under-
standing of the program Success or failure, problems, barriers, and

.
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. -
facilitators, Other uses .of evaluation include accountability to
funders and justification for Continuing cfr changing 6rtain aspects -

6f the program..
One approach to evaluation is quantitative; i.e., the evaluator °

makes a before and after comparison on velume citchange, increase
in use of equipmentor adoption ibf an avoidance behavior. For
example, if 100 new,clead:b,olt locks are installed on resident"
doors and, after 2 Months, 90 percent of the residents are using
them properly, the program is 90 percent successful; or, following
relocation of older persons into one area and limiting access, the
incidence of rape iias,decreased..

A qualitative evartiation can also be made. *This type of evalua-
'4tion measures the impact of the program as reflected by changes in
the residents! life satisfaction, .fear level, Or social functioning. For
example, 100 new dead-bolt locks are' installed on residents' doors;
90 percent of the older residents use them 'properly, and because
they do, they feel less afraid.

During program implemegtation, it is recommended that in
addition to measuring program success, regular monitoring of,
aCtivity barriers and facilitators be informally cOnducted 'and results
recorded. This information combined with evaltiation results can be
used continuously for feedback in redesigning the overall security
program.

PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS: ISSUES
AND ItECOMMENDATIONS

As illustrated in the preceding planning model, itis first necessary
, to analyze the characteristics of the potential, victim and the site

itargeted for ,a security program. Each site, with its own particular
older population, setting, neighborhood; and available services and
resources, requires a highly individualized security vrogiam. It is
necessary to draw on the. strengths and compensate for the weak-
nesses of that physical and social environment.

A ntunber of questions or issues arise during such* a site analysis.
which, when resolved, should lead to successful program planning*
These questions can also becoine very difficult to resolve for the
simple reason that they represent controversial issues surrOunding
services for older peopk; and crime control in genepl. As ()Pinions
differ widely, so do solutions and .preferences depending upon ,the
perspective of the decisionmaker involved. It became clear during
the course of this project that there are as yet probably no correct
anSwers to secgrity and service questions. There are only choices

4
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Which balance oppOsing Viewpointa. The problems andrecommended
solutions discussed here represent the collective position or choiceS
,of the project authors aril contributors,

:
1

Considerations Regarding P9tntial Victinis

Issue: Level of anxietY. While awareness of danger.may produee
a positive stress, it may also produce excessive anxiety in-a popula-
tion already fearful ar?d sensitiVe to Crime statistics, If. the Anxiety
'created by a program is positive? _the: older resident will probably
put intci practice same'avoidance ants. 1,e it'is in excess, the older
woman, might react by isolating herself, or she may &en deny the
problem and becoMe .more vulnerable than ever, beforeThere is a
fine litio.; between arousing concern for safety and alarming -her to
the extett that she becomeS immobilized by fear. .. .

itdCoironendations. Hducational programs should be presented-
which portray a realistic objective picture of the crime problem

Arelatiye to older women. Low probability of being raped 'should be
ntressed but so should the' hiportance of being alert and careful.

It is -.0iise to aVold relati' g frightening reports of what happens to
older women who are 1. p
older women usually tak lace during a buiglary (Schafer 1974).

. Available data indicate that rapes of

If the program focuses qii burglary prevention, the majority of
rapes may be avoided as well.,

Indoctrination or planning sessions on community organization
or use Of hardware should have the iame low-key approach. Using
scare tactics on this already frightened population is likely to be
counterproductive. 1

Issue: Resistance to tette avoidance. program. Older Women are
just as likely as thigrest of the population to believe t4at rape itillot
a relevant issue for the upper-age groups. If this is' tAceir pereeption,
they' may have little interest in 'a rape avoi6nce program. Project
experience during presentations and interviewing revealed that if
iape was mentioned to older wOmen before considerable verbal
preparationi reaCtio'ns indictiting shock and disbelief occurred.,
COmmentsqsuch ea "that .doesn't apply to me," "who would rape
an old woman,"'or "don't kie ridiculous" were mnrnonplace. -

RecornmendatOns. Fiat, ah educational kogram- is necessary
which objective1y explains the older woman's vulnerability t9
victimization. Secend, educational programs shoilid,be geared tO
avoidance of all crime, not Just rape. f

Issue: Safety versiss independencb, Closely related to the issue
of anxiety level is the issue of safety versus indeandence. Many
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older women are already coping with limitations to their independ-
erice due to physiCal and social changes which occur as part of the
aging prOcpss, . Additional restrictions for safety could have negative
psychologfcal effects. .

Recommendations. A...goal of a rape .avoidance anti pr tection
prOgram must 'be .to maximize the older woman's ttote tial for
inckenderiee. In order to accomplish this, avoidance behaviors
that can be practiced within existing routines should be stressed (if
existing routines are appropriate). Emphasis should be placed on
how to do. things rather than what to do, For example, it is better
to suggeft "whenever podsible, walk with others," rather than "do
not walk alone." Also, older wOmen should be encituraged to' give
up only those activities and routines that are clearly unsafe.

Issue: Isolation versus participation. This issue is simily to that
of safety versus independence. It is, important to remember that)
"locking-in" an older woman to keep her safe is an undesirable out!
come 'of A security program. Participation ,in activities outside tie
living Unit is essential to the continuing life satisfaction of people
at all age levels. Many older women are alreadY` faced with life
events and anxieties which have caused their participation to
diminish, e.g., death of friends, health problemsoand fear of crime.:
While an avoidanCe program which focuses on isolation may keep
them safe, it Will contribute to a diiengaging lifestyle, .

Recommendations. Older women should be encouraged to
operate within existing patterns of socialization, provided that these
practices are reasonably safe or that they can be made safer, For
(Wimple, if an older woman routinely leaves her living unit, and
crosses a wooded park alone to visit a friend, she not ordy makes
her apartment more vulnerable to burglary by leaving at The same
time each, day; but also makes herself more vulnerable to rape or
Wibbery by poor trayel patterns. She should not be eneouraged to
give up the visit, but to take a safer route and go 'at different times,

Issue: Mental and physical function. Health status, Ath mental
and physical, is perhaps the single most important consideration in
designing avoidance and protection activities. It is clear that aCtivi-
ties appropriate form a very active, involved, and "normal" popula-
tion will.differ greatly for the whe'elchair-bound, the
mentally retarded,:,' the al holie, and those older ,wornen with
organic brain syndrome. As repeatpdly stressed thr(kughOut these
guidelines, limitations in physical and mental health are associated
with advancing age and therefore make tnany older women more
vulnerable to victimization, There are, yf course, degrees of limitk
tion and degrees of vulnerability.
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Reco?nr4dation8. Both jkidgement and the extent to which 1.1c)

older wom is age to control and manipulate hey environment
through p sled'. function are the measures to use for planning a

. security program. Generally speaking, those .W.ith poor mental func-
tion will 13, efit more from formalized protection than from avoid-i
ance behayior or from particiPatioh in ir community organization
program. The content of programs should be adapted so that these
older women can learn as much as possible abput avoidance and<,

personal safety. In the case of the physically 'limited, provisions
must be made in the security program for etise in use of hardware
'and equipmetit. The plan ski ld also include environmental and
social aids.

.

Issue: Heterogeneity of middle-aged and older woorn. This is a
particularly sensitive and necessary issue for consideration in plan-
ning an overall approach to working,swith older women as a group.
Many older women do not pectre themselves as belonging to a
homogeneous groUp baSed on membership in a certain age cohort.

faIn addition, many .women over 60 or 65 resent being categrized
as elderly for any reason. Holever, as pointed out in chapiter 1,
women over 50, just like women Of all age groups, share life events
and physical changes which commonly affect their vulnevbility to
victimization. , While older women are generally regardethas easy
prey, all avdlable data indicate that they are victims of the sex
offender farless tlian younger women. /

Recommendations. It is necessary when designing avoidance and
protection activities to take into consideration the common physi. 4

cal and social characteristics of older people. The approach to this
populatibn is through stressing common lifestyles and common
problems rather than membership in a common age group. An ob. -
jective statement that the incidence of rape is greater among younger
'women than older women should serve to allay-excess fear. Methods
for protection against rape should be' madefexplicit but subsumed
into a more general crime avoidance program.

Issue: Acculturation. Depending upon age and socioeconomic
characteristicsi some older women are unfamiliar with social serv.
ices, community organization programs, and help from "outside"
resources. They may subscribe strongly to the value .that people
fend for themselves.and solve their wn problems. These women
are probalily more comfortable with. crisis.oriented services versus
prevention-oriented programs. It may be difficult for these older
women to suddenly cope with increased security services or mutual-
help programs. 1/4

Recommendations. All persons who make up the service support
network in the dbmmunity should be made aware of the speCial

53
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problems of plder -peciple, sVecifically in iiigard to aceeptance of
unfamiliar programs, vulnerability, and impact of victirnizatiOn.
Prograni 'activities should- be geared to older people who hOld con-
servative values regarding outside help, It might also' be necessary to
familiarize potential victims with the possible bepefits of participa2/
tion in mutual-help program*

Considerations Regarding Organizational Structure °

In addition to the problems that must be considered in planning
security programa with.- regard to potential victims; 'there are other
proplems which relate to the organizational milieu in which the
security programs will be designed and implemented.

Issue: Key actors and roles. Who are the.key people who will
make a security ,program possible? And who will do what? At the
very learICthe program will require a sponsor, a coordinator, and
resident varticiparits. Availability and abilities' of personnel in-
volved may clictate the focus of the prpirarn. The coordinatOr; who
also often functions as, plamier and implementer,' is the key actor in
the prevention activities. People usually available to fill this role
include housing managers, social s ce staff, sesidents, or per-
haps volunteers, If funding permits, s cial personnel can be hired
for a security program, such as the qbmmunity security organizer
who ,is employed in a turf reclamation pitgram*(see chapter' 6). ,
These individuals have been characterized as being'somewhere
between organizers; cops, social workers, and Dear Abby" '(U.S.
DFILJD 1976). They coordinate, initiate, and encourage older
residents to.participate in specific activities. In additionl they may
organize other residents, such as the teenagers, into a Youth Secu-
rity Patrol for peer control:of-Problematic youths.

Recommendations. The program coordinator does not have to
be an experk.on rape, hardware and locks; avoidance behaviors, or
community organization. Capability in making appropriate cdntacts
with outside resources is necessary as well as skill in program admin-
istration, ineluding follow-through. For example, if, avoidance be-,

havior and ibrtification Are to be the security program focuses, the
,000rdinator needs tO contact the police department to request On
educational program for oldemesidents and a security survey Of the
building. Once the input has occurred from ithe outside source, the
prograni coordinator must fdllow through by reinforcing behaviors
and arranging for installation of, recbmmended hardware., it is im-
portant for the coordinator to be located at the housing site and to
havp a good knowledge of the resid6nts, crime patterns in the
neigkborhood, and available resources.

GO
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Issue: Responsibility for protection. The question of who has
primary responsibility for the safety and proteotion of older women
living in multi-unit housing ts basic to planninda.local sec,urity pro- .

4ram. Is it the resident hairseff, the'housing manager, the police, or
someone else?

Recommendations. The philoiophy and policy of responsibility
in each site and situation must'he established individually. It is
recommended that the differential rolesf,of all persons involved be
defined from 'the onset of mogram planning. It is also recominended
that emphasis be placed on' "internal" tiaivities, thatis, reliance on
individual avoidance behiwiors and local protection activ#ies rather
than ,primary ,reliance upon Police prqection. The speciil abilities
and limitations of residents, housing stuff, and outside- resources
will all have to be balanced in considerinrapprokiate roles for key
people.

Issue:- Funding. Funding is always a email consideration in pro-
gram planning. Protection activities such as Mrtification and cliea-
tion of deionsible space are very expensive in both tinie and equip-
ment. Even education and triining-oriente# activities which stress
individual avoidance behavior and community organization are
costly. At( the very least, staff time is involved. It is clear that the.
policies of the funding auspices will have a major impaa on the
security program.
.jiecornmelidations. the program coordinator must take great

cde to plan realistically withth the economic constraints of .the
particular sponsor and site. Programs designed but not implemented
due to lack of funds can have a negative effect on resident morale
and feelings of safety. This is not 'to say that persona concerned
with the safety of older residents need not try to influence funding
policy. For any security program, housing management must at
some point 'Make a financial commitment to the security of resi-
dents. Another alternative to ease funding barriers is a cost-sharing
arrangement between management and resident; but this is not
likely to be the best solution for older women, many, of whom live
in poVerty or near poverty.

issue: Policy on age segregation. Age-segregated v6rsus age-
integrated housing is one of the most controversial issues in Or
fielsl of gerontology, Currently, most older women live in public
and private age-integrated housing; some live in age,sqsrglated
senior housing or public hdusihg. Ot)e viewpoifit is that age integra-
tion is the preferred livivarrangement for older people because it
proMotes social interaction and provides more servide supports
(1tosow 1962). This position has beep contested by others who cite
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a cleturlorielatkm between safety and,age segregation, especially in
public housing (Sherman 1975). Proponents Of age segregation in,
Congregate housing argue that young people commit most crimes;
access_ to an age-segregated building °can be easily controlled; and
young outsiders can be readily identified and legitimately 'ques-
tidned regarding their activities (Newman 1976).

The %question is "should older woMen be housed in a protective.,
environment and be safe even though it may interfere 'with their
sial interests?" -The dilemma, refleCtS cissyeo aiseusned earlier:

ety versus independence," arid-."isoi,atipn versus participation."4 4

ecommendations; Ideagy, older women should have the op-
ortunity to .select their pfreferred mode. of housingeither age

segregated or age intepated. When this is not povible, degrees or
,osegregation can be it satisfactOry comprorhise. In this arrangemept,
older people are located ingclooe proximity tio otheirage groups but
are protected-iv limited accessibility to their individdal living units
through fortification or defensible space (See Chapter '6,- Physical
Design and Hardwam).

If total age integration is necessary or desired bY the older tesi-
' dents, a concentrated effort should be magt to 'implement an

effective security program within the building, especially in high-

crime areas.

Issue: Policy on building accessibility. Literature on crime pre-
vention and victimization of the elderly, has indicated that limiting
accesl'o a building is the single most important element in a protec-
t' n program. Several re0ons are Cited: First, all persons entering
le building can be screened and the legitiinacy of their activities
termined; second, 'centralizing security efforts at one entrance is

more ecbnomical than a diffuse approach; third, systematically
observing perpons upon entrave to a building greatly reduces their
chances of remaining anonymousa factor of extreme importance
to potefitial offenders.

Buildings with open access have,- in effect, open space equivalent
to public streets. Because available data 'show that an older woman
is often raped Within her own home (Schafer 1974),, limiting build-

access would provide an important fr9nt line of defense against
raw,

Recommendations. Although it is initially expensive, limiting
access to living units is strongly recommended. Specific activities
are :otitlined in Chapter 5, Physical Design and Hardware., and also
in Chapter 6; Community Organization.

ISsue: Resistance or Apathy. There is one final4ssue which affects
all other considerationsapathy or indiffeience toward sexual

(12
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assault and rape prevetition on the part of housing managers,.admin-
istrators, Serifice .providers, police, and, others in positipns .of tau:
thority. Erroneous perceptions of the real threat of rape to .the
.older woman eommimly exist, ancl reports ofsexual'abuse aro often
dismissed as the .fantasy p1 a senile mind. This type of attitude can
have a devastating impact on rape prevention activities with regard
to program funding And the day-to-day conduct of security activities.

$econimendatiOns. Stippcirt by persons. in key positions should
be qstablishekat `the outset of planning a security program. If
resistance or apathy regarding rape constituteS a barrier, programing
for general crime prevention, including raPe, will be a useful ap-
prokh. Overall reduction in victimization of older people is a
worthy goal and one which is Currently receiving considerable
publicity. Educational activities specific to rape may be included as
part of the general security program.

In this chapter, we have .discussed the concept of prevention and
'fOcused specifically on the atioidance and protection activities
associated with secondary prevention. We have also presented a
generic model for use in planning and implementing a security pro-
gram within any housing site. Finally, a series of controversial issues
are raised regarding the potential rape victim and the organizationAl
aspects of planning a successful prevention program. Consideration
and resolution of each of these 'important factors are strongly
recommended as a prerequisite to selecting Appropriate activities for
a security program..

Chapters 4, 5, and 6 focus on the specific activities for: (a) avoid-
ance of rape, (b) physical design and hardware for,u protective en .
vironment, and (c) community organization methods.which promote
toutual help patterns within housing sites.
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CHAPTER' 4,,

AvOidance havior
or i v

DEFINITION

As illustrated in chapter 3, avoidance and protection are the two
major components of preventing sexual crimes against older women.
Avoidance behaviors are those, personal activities and habits prac-
ticed in order to avoid Idangerous situations and subseqUent cort
frontadon with an assailant. Where grotection implies mutual help
activities or provision of fortification, avoidance is practiced by the
individual with mihimal outside assistance.

Activities which 'Constitute avoidance behavior can" be divided
into,several different types as described below.

'Separation Activities, 4

These are behaviors which keep the older, woman physiCally
separated from dangerdus situations. It is clear that if the indivicittal
rarely leaves her liVing unit and sel om unlocks .her door, her
chances of victimization ,are lessened y her reduced exposure. She
may feel and actually be safe, but h.er qualiq of life is likely to
suffer at the expense:of a.sense of safety.

As discussed in Chapter 3, total isolation for the sake of sectirity
is an extremely negative outcome Ot concern and fear: 'Media cov-
erage confirms that this unfortunate reaction occuri all 0,;io fre.;
quently, as illustrated by the story of an 87-year-Old woman who .

only leaves her .apartment Am Monday tnornings when She goes
food shopping With a male. friend who is armed with, cahe and
knife (New York pines 1976).

Some septiration rictivities are necessary and can be appropriate
wherf tempered br reason and used in combination ,witir the other
avoidance activities. , .

, $
Privay Activities

Privacy means limiting the amonnt of personal information, one
shares with. others. Privacy behaviors are Oose)practices which will

CIO
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make the vulnerable person less obvious to apotential assailant. FOr
example, using initials rather than a first name in the telephone
book and on Mailbox listings does not reveal the sex of the occupant.
or the' fact that one lives alone. Similarly, by varying routine adtivi-
ties and traverroutes, an oldet woman can make herself less con-
spicuous to someone seeking a predictable victim.

A well-known problem for many older people is loneliness. Lack
of social opportunities and long hourkwithout companionship may
serve as an impetus for some wodaen to Unintentionally volunteer
personal information to strangers, either over the -telephone or
through casual conversation. Keeping one's personal business from
untrustworthy or 'unknoWn individuals is a matter of common-
sense and of vital importance in Preventing a rape situation.

Precautionary Activities
f

Assuming the older Woman does not isolate herself by using only
separation activities,: she will be exposed .to many potentially
dangerous situations, paiticularly if she lives in an .urbari environ-
ment:. The practice of precautionary activities. can help her avoid
Victimization.. These activities aid especially important because they
are the main line of defense When the individual is not sheltered by
lOcks, neighbors, guards, or other protective meaSures found, in
housing sites. Sbnie examples' are having one's keys ready when
approaching home dr automobile, avoiding_dark areas, and traveling
with a companion. Other specific activities are recommended ih
tables 8, 9, and 10.

Self-Defense Activities .

eavoidttnce ..through, deparatiOn, privacy, and Precaution have
failed to prevent aireal or threatened confrontation, one can still
avoid viCtirnization through seltdefens& There are two degrees of -
self-de fense7 one ,is associated with a perceived tbreat and ; the
other., with an itrniiinent attack. .. . , .

An example of.a perceived threat is an older woman -leaving the'.
hairdresser to return home and realiiing'she is being followbd.. In

'T order to avoid .a possible attack, she may reverse her direction .or "
enter a nearby business' to seek aid,

If an attack seems imminent, a quick red,ction is Opential. Several ..

approaches to self-defense have been suggested in.intervieWs andin.
the literature. Many police officer& and rape prevention- expitts .

think thaV a loud noiseis;:effective anti usually sufficient, to .shock

6 6
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an assailant and provide an opPortunity for escape, Suggestions iri7
clude a freoti horn, a scream of "fire" (not rape),yor a.polipe-tYpe
whipp,. Other experts believe that physical self-defense is ntme.ssarY.
Techniques ange from scratching thp attacker's face with .ke\yaor
kicking him in thelhin or kroin, to doph4ticated Use of 'martial arts
(Jamaica Prograth 1973; Metro's Program, no date; SER-MDTA
Project 1973; Queen's Bench Poundation 1976; Women Against
Rape41971; Conroy and Ritvo .1977).

In contrast to the aggressive apprOach, passive or nonaggressive
reSistance may have conSiderable merit and success (Storaska 1975).
Nonaggressive resistance can encompass Many different kinds of be-
havior on the part of the potentiel victim4 She may state, "I have an
incurable illness, a contagious disease," feign bizarre behavior:such
as seizures, or attempt to disgust the assailant by . urinating or

...defecating. It is fundamental that the vi4im attempt t maintain a
"calculated cool." She may also attempt to reason with her assailant
in a display of honest concern for. his problem and misdirected
hOstility.

A VANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF
AVQIDANcE BEHAVIORS

a , .

Of the four types of avoidance behavior diseussed, prii'facyond
PreTcautfonary .activitieS are the most important to stress inleduca-
tional -programs forOlder women. Privacy and precautionary -be-
haviors assume that older Women, like younger women,lead or want
to leadvactive lives in the community. The.purpose of older Women
learning avoidance activities for use outSicie.the home is to increase
their confidence and maximize their independence an'ciparticipation
in society.

An emphasis on separation from the "ho
solution to victimization or.,- fear of victi
mended. This type of isolation is unhealt
fears when it becomes necessary for the in
world outside her basic living unit, .

The importance and Value of avoidance
phasized by (Several .research efforts. Earl
-study on crime Preventidn and olde; person
zation occurred twice as often to- those
cautionary meastires (Rifai-young 1976).
cumstandes surrounding rapes hi :several
Women .'Over age Bp; -Schafer states 'that ra
precautionary behavior might have 'prevent

4.

tile environment",as
ization is not recom-
y and could heighten

ividual to corifront the

ehavior have been em-
results 'of an Oregon
indicated that victitni-

ho had not taken pre-
In the .cir- .

urban areas involving ..
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(Schafer, no date.). A study pf. 30 similar cases by our own project
..,staff in New York and Philadelphia supports this prenaise. . .

Xvoidanco.behaVior can also serVe as a iYositive approach to.older.
women learning to overcome a threatening environment. The use of
these techniques, especially thosekjidt previously considered,bi*tbe
-individual, is a rational, approtivh. td reducing the potential for
victirnization,, increasing confidenCe, and reduting fear (Lipstein
et al.. 1977): However,. if .avoidabce behavior is repetitive, ovet.
',stated, or the 'emphasis' Pldced- on separation from society, :what
might have-treen a positive approach to independence May result in.
increased or irrational fear and isolation.

The focus Of these guidelines 63 on avoidance and pro tection to-
prevent reaching the confrontation stage 'of rape. Avoidance . is,
however, 'still p6ssible -;even when the victim is face to face %v4th a
rapist4tsshould be pointed out that appropriate confrontation be-
haVior tor wornen, and espelially for older women, is a topic of
great..controVersY.among individuals from lairenforceinent agencies,
rape lcenterS, gerontological agencies, treatment centers tor rapists,
the feminist rn4vement, rapists, and .potentiai

PropOnents Of active and aggressive physical resistance hold the
view that many older women are capable of using martiallirts suc-

.i, cessfully, if properly trained. 'SeVeral. men convicted of raping
11' women over age 50 idvre inServiewed and disagreeWith that opinion.

They unanimously stated that "fighting back" is likely to .result in
severe phYsicat, harm to the Victim. Lar enforcement personnel
tend Co suppork that point.pf Wew.

In the alAimce of data 'giving hard, age-specific evidence on the
pros °and corkti of this issue, we have taken the.poSition. that active
and aggressive physical self-defense is definitely not advisable,.fot
most Wer women. This is a generalization and, of course, applies
dinerentially, wdrnen depending upon the 'following 7critical
variables (4) working skill in self-defense techniques, (2) physical

( cond4ion: health, strength, and size, compared to the rapist, and
(3) circumstance conducive. to using aggressive resistance-. (eg
element of surprise; help nearby).

We belieVe that only skilled women in good physical condition
should' eVen attempt an aggressive defense and then only when the
opportunity presents itself, to surprise and overpower, not struggle
with, the assailant.

It i unfortunate that it may be in the best interests of a'woman
being 'tailed not to actively defend herself. Although the assailant
may be "getting away with it," this must remain a secondary con-
sideration. The woman must act first in her, own best:,interests,
While she has a right to defend herself, she alsO has a right to do so

'r
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with passive resistance 'or to n sresist, without guilt, just as she'
'prkl3ably would do. if she :ker eing rolibed. Apy woman has the.
ri4ht to escape from any ssAuit with as little injury to herself as
possi le.. Unskilled and i discriminate physical protesting py most
older wohrn is not likely 'to be effective against a yclimg male.

rthermore, in antagonizing an akseady aggreesive, hostile rapist,
e risks the-consequences of a s'evere beating, or loss of life.;It is

iifortudatatlikt police ancrjuries currently mist look for signs of
.plysietti resiitance to legally "prove" a rape. ..

0

.

RECOMMENDED AVOIDANCE ACTIVITIES
!

Table) 8, 9, -and 10 summarize specific avOiltahde
Septiration, privacy, precautionary, and self-defense behaviors are
combined and applied to locations in.which activities are likely to
occbr. Many actions are intre' tided tureilt burglary, robbery, or

le larceny. ''Since- in the case of Older en jape. is often associated
with theA, prObecting against contact with a thief may also prevent
a rape.

These recommendations can 'be presented in formnal or informal
educatiovial ffrograms and training sessions to older ffornen or those
concerned with their Atell-being. Note 'Chat The ste'rrns "older,"
"elderlf," or "middle-aged" arf nOt directly used in activities, even
though'the suggestions are_ geared tecificgily foOhese age groups.
Many older people resent being classified by rage. Stressing old age
as a reaso9 for additional ar 'Special Actititiow could result in

apathy or pven hostility among members of the audience.
4

-

SPECLACCONSIDERATIONS FOR OLDER, WOMEN

Knowledge'of avoidance 1?ehaViore should serVe to stimulate.
commonsense recognition ,of dangeroi.O. situations and performance

( a activities which deter potential agailants, including thieves, who
ha yi hes cwaillal tee ftrheecli itr tneaanl gi ti awssealuolnt np.datrttne Parneds e at ibnig4m:ititeyr

itibt
particularly difficult with songt older vomen. There As :a general:
notion that advancing age is associated with the decrearling ability
to learn new things, not because of reduced capacity .to learn, but
becaustit of prior learning which will persist even 'when demon-
strated to be erroneous. ResearCh on t Oearning ',rigidity': of
Older people has riot been conclusive, I4it iti.,generai it do,s 3ot
support the belief that a significant diff rencd exists in the a

' p
. , if
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TABLE 8. Avoidance behaviors Living unit

(NOTE: Activitidi should be selected for tho specific populition or individual.
Not all'are appropriate to all situations.)

Don't advertise livingaione
o: Uso Initials on mailbox, In phogo book add dummy name.
b, If alone and tho doorboll rings, call out as though to someonO iliere; "It's OK John,

All got it.,"

Living unit should alikays look occupied
a. Notify neighbor if going awuy ask to collect malt, papers, otc.
b. Don't pin notes to door.
c. Leave radio on; use timer for lights.

Use of hardware (locks and security devices)
a. Keep doors and windows locked.
b. ,Use peephole.
c. Change locks from former amant,
d. Never hide key glvo it to a friend or
o. If key is lost, change lock.
f. Never put address on keyring.

of telephone
Hay e friend aheckk doily at specific time, use
is wrong,

managemant.

b. Haveithe Ieferlhorie pear. bed. 4 -
c. Have ornorgericy numbers nail the telephone,

verbal code to indicate If something

d. Nevor7e,yeal personal information ontolephone: plans, thet you l4vefilonti, yo6ir schod-

ule, nami)or address. . ;

e, rleport obskilo phono calls tapolico,
1. .Blow whItlo into r4ocor(ror,
2. Tope rnouttiplece and say, 'Operator this, is call I wanted you to tritce,"

f. If a telephono calf i receiVed ahd caller hangs up, it mey be someone chocking if home

Is occupied, Take special Wecputions.

Valuables
a. Engrave valuables with sbocial lecurity number (Operation Identif ication) and post

deceit on doOrs and windows.
b. Deposit and keep rnonev.in bank,
c. Dori't keep large amount of caih in home.
d, KiCop veluables out of vititiv from 4ilidovfo and door.

Do not display .firearMs or other wOaporrs on tho wall.

Opening the door to strangers . I
C. Don't rely on ch'ain for identif ication of visitors, uso peephole or into orn.

b, lioquire IdentlficOtion from anyone unknovAn.-;- utility Mon, Maintohance.menIcrepolr-

Men, real estate appreisqrs, parsons condutting a sulley, panel)," or others; pass ID

undar door and thoroughly check credentials. When In doubt 4.0heck with company
. . ,.

'hy tolophona before admitting. -. - ,
., ., .

o, I( strangor requests use of telephone, rogtirdless of reason of "ernergancy," offOr to i'

- o..
4- makd call for hinywhilo he waits outslde'bf.looked door, hr.* I 4.

0
tIt.
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If intruder is suspected
a. If awakened, pretend td sleep and stay in room.
b. Try to retreat without being seen.
c. If confrOnted, dotot antagonize, remain calm, uso your wits to avOld serious injury

and observe descriPtion.

Know neighborswork out procedure for alerting each other in case of emergency

AVMANCE BEHAVIOR

TABLE 8Continued
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TABLE 9.- Avoidance behaviorstauilding

Always have key In hand before riaihing building or living unit entrance.

Avq1d deserted areas when alonestairways. laundry room, trash, storage, garage.

Don't overload with bundles Be.prepared to drop them quickly if necessary.

Avoid or use caution when getting into an elevator with a stranger. While in elevator,
itand near the cpntrol buttons and push.for main floor or emergencylf concerned.

If someone suspicious is watching .when resident leaves the atartment, r following real-
.

dent within the buildingResident should call to a mythical cornparjion in a living unTt,
e.t, "Take the cake out in 1Q minutes, George," or "It's me, John."

If resident believes her living unit has iseen entered in her "absence, she should not go in to
investigate,.but seik boll, from building personnel.

If accosted in the building:

a. Noisameking willtprobably 6o of fectiVe. She should yell "F MEI" not "RAPE," or use
a whistle or freon horn;

b. Try to reason or uso nonagressive self-defehse,with the assailant --,ovo-id serious iniury,

TABLE 10. Avoidance behaviorsCommunity

While on the street
a. Don't walk &Ole.

I. Uso bUddMystern.
2. .Donit shortcut through vacant or parking lots,
3. Stay away from doorWays end shrubbery.
4, Walk near curb, facing traffic.
5. If car appeors to be following you, feverso direction.
6. )!tvold stieets in unfemillor neighborhoodf,
7, V.ary routo in going to stereo eorning home. k

8. a afrokl On sidewalk, Wolk down middle f street (cautiously flagginii traffic if'
.noceisary). '

b, Talking to strangers
I. Eidrerne 'coutlori should be exorcised when strangers LA direction6Or offer to carry

packeges home. UnknoWn helpers 'should not be permitted *thin the living unit.
,

a
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TA131.E 10Continued .

c. Always lOOK anci be alert to surroundlndt
1. If circumstances soern threatening, avoid walking through group amen; cross street

or walk around them.
2. If approached, look for lighted windows, wave and shout upward as though some,

ono Is watching.
d. Carrying valuables (Personal larceny can load to assault. In addition, If you lose your

handbag, your address and other personal information bacome available to a poten;
tial assailant.)
1. Keep valuables nextito body and carry on side away from street.
2. Carry minimum of cash.
3. Carry money In two placqsuse shoe or bra besides pocket or handbac4,
4. Don't overload self with pa4ages, keep hands free, be propored tOdroP.
6. Don't hang bag on hook in public bathroom.
6. Keap bog tightly in grip in stores and markot.
7. If you think someone might take purse, drop it In nearest mailboxIt will bo re .

turned if you have proper identif icailorf.
.8. Never nd purso stow around wrist (if grabbed, you con be pullod down and injured);
9. If sorik no tries for purse/ thrOw it in street, let it go, or turn it upside down and

lot contents fall out.
10. Insert comb in wallet with tooth up to prevent oasy ;
1 1. If purso snatched beware of phone call giving information whoro to retrieve It or

asking porsonal information. Polico should be contactdd for advice;
12. If possible, do not carry..a purse at all.

o. KnoW location of polico call boxos, buildings with doormen on duty, all night stores,
and "Safety Spots,"

f. When going out to visit, call ahead to tell mode of
of arrival.

g. When returning home with companion
safely inside.

11. If accostod on the street: .

1. Make noise if-onyone ete is around.
Yell "FIRE" not "RAPE" or "HELP" (people tend to rospond quickly to "FIOE"
porhaps bodause it does not call for immediate personal Involvement).
Have a Whistle in hand on a key- chainnot around the neck blow loudly and
repeatedly.

'2, If boing knocked down appears imminent, it is preferablO to fall purposely to re-
duce injOry,

3. Try to avoid serious injury.

While In transit
a, Travel with a cortidanioli when possible.
b. While riding or waiting fOr transporhstIon conveyances, stand erect and alert with toot

apart in a Wended position.
'O. While waiting In lonely Or dimly lit subway and bus stop:

1. Keep back to wall to avoid boing.approached fronl behind.
2, Always hove a tokon or change ready,
a. Try to sit otter the driver.
4. Sit in a populated subway cer, near the conductor if possible.
6. Avoid Josortud Stops Whonevor posVpie.
6. If fr jhtened r being followed, don't got off at tho nOrmal stop; contlnue to a

bus stOp, get 9ff, and f ind help from the booth'attendant or local merchant.

transportation and estimated time

Or taxi driver, havo thom wait until ,you aro

:'

ULLA:.
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TABLE 10Continued

. While using an automobile
a. Kay in hand whan approacping car

1. Keep car koy on a separate chainseparate horaouse keys,
2. Leave only ignition kay with attendant.
3. Doh't pat name/address on keys,

'V Drive with doors looked and windowsloliaLLthreo-quartars up.
c. Put valuables on floor out of view.
. d. Never pick up hitchhikers,
ti. Always-have at least orio-fourth tank of gas in car.
f. Disabled car:

1. 'Raise hood, tio white clot'h to aorlil or doorhandlo.
2. Stay In cardo not get out, ask interested motorist to call police,

g. At night ,

1, Always park In welllit area.
2. Use escort to car In dark,
3. Always choCk backseat end floor before eniaring; use flashlight if necessary.

h. If dioabled vehicle or porson In dis,tross Is noticed:
1. Don't stop.
2. Note locatioii and stop at first safe tolophdne to call police.

I. Don't leave personal Informlotion In car,

Special this for banking

67

at Bank by rri'all if possible.
13.. Dei;osil checks von afier1ocoi0 _,,,,1

.
C. If walking to tilt bank knecessary, resident should go With'a companion varying route

am; time of deposit.
J. Cash should be put awey out ofisiOt,before leaving cashier's window. :

a. Res,yonts should utilize agency savicirt for direct deposit whenever possibli.

.to learn between young and old or that older' people'are more rigid
and cannot learn new performance patterns (Bawinick 1973). What
has been suggested, however, is that older people are slow to per-
ceive new igformation. because of normal visual,and auditory sensory
losses and other neugological changes. Additionally, the.older per-
son may not be ready to translate what is legrned into changed or
modified behavior because of negative beliefs regarding the useful-.
ness of avoidance activities, feelings of hopelessness, and other
problems with motivation. \,

These factors have implieatiöiii for the manner in which new
erial is presented.'' It should be relevant to the particular audi-

ence did presented at a pace and volume and in a style which can
hold the interest and bp readily absorbed by those with Sensory
deficiencie's. .

Another consideration special to an older, population is the
mental status oe those who must perform avoidance behaviors.
Activities 'should be carefully selected. to fit the gompetence of
rosidents who de retatded or suffer from organic or functional

4
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disorders. Most people who live Within the community are able to
understand, learn, and perform simple activities such as never going
out alone or locking 'a door. Care must ,be taken to erisure that
avbidance behaviors for effectivenessAn preventing rape are not:too
complex and do not rely too heavily on the memory of these vulner-
able potential victims. Depending upon the poPulation, protection
activities such as fortification and creation of defensible space may
have to be the major focus of a security program. It is probably
preferable to put emphasis on avoidance, behavior for the mentally
confused or retarded. '

The adverse effects of an avoidance education or training program
are a third, eonsideration. Many of the suggested activities are based
on general distrust of strangers, and continuous, unrelenting sus-
picion is often encouraged as a premise for self-protection.. How-
ever, if such an assumption regarding the universal "badness" of
people is stressed, it will; contribute to an already h'igh level Of fear

, of victimization which exists among the elderly. Therefore, pro-
4

..1grams should emphasizd that 'some suspicion is necessary but that.
.. most pedple are tru$tworthy, and cautious behavior will protect
agatnst the few who are not.

A final issue is that of promotMg the concept of individual iv-
spdnsibility for protection through avoidance behavior in a popula-
tion which may believe 'that police protection is the only meaningful
answer tothe crime pr blem.

Among 54 women dver age 55 who were interviewed by project
staff, two-thirds felt at something could be done to prevent
"criminal attacks." Of those, only 32 percent mentioned personal
avoidance activities .whe asked how the attacks couldbe prevented;

1 whereas, 56 percent men, toned increased'police survekllance, better
courts, and more help frOm outsiderg, such as family members and
housing personrM. '

If this finding reflects Atie viewpoint of older women in other
urban settings, it is strongly recommended that the importance of
avoidance as the first line' of defense. be made very clear 4,t the
outset of any educational or training effort in crime prevention.

UnfOrtunatety, some older people and individuals concerned
with controlling crime againit the elderly be ieve that criminals will
Continue to find ways oil preying ipon the eak and lonelY regard-
less of the use of avoida`nce bpha iors. We blieve that,' while tape
and other crimes will neverbetotJally elirninated through the use of
secondary prevention activities, t e incidence of such erimos will be
reduced against. those- potenti41 ivictims who practice appropriate
Avoidance and.protection activiti( 8

.

41
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By learning and using separation, precautionary, afict self-defense
activities, older wome0 can' avoid the settings and circumstances
which leave them vulnerable to victimization.
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4 CHAPTER 5

Physical Design and Hardware

DEFINITIOS

'1%. secure physical design and adequate harthvare are essential/
components of any crime ppvention program: A good floor plan
together with sturdy locks,.window guards, alarms, other protective
devices, and prOpet lighting serve two important purposes: (1) ena-
bles identification of outsiders by residents and (2) prevents the
entrY of unautO9rized persons. Since rapes of older Women are
often associated with illegal entry of their homes, well-planned and
well-maintained residential hardware is imperative for protection,

( Oscar Newman, in his Design Guidelines for Creating Defensible
Space (U.S. Dept. of Jusbçe 1976) and other publications ,has set
fizIth the concept of defeMn pace, summarized workfrom many
sourbes, and suggested several additional approaches fOri im ving

?to
s.

the safety of living units and buildings through physical design and
hardware.' This chapter of the guidelines draws heityily on New- .
man's material and orginizes. the same ideasv in thetperspective of
congregate urban housing sites, where older ._*,..omeg are itely to
reside.

.
Mr

Four basic approaches for improviniithe safety of dwelling units ..

are: (1) fortification, (2) defensible space, *(3) relOcation, and
(4) surveillance by security personn'el;\!ach approach it3 character-
ized by physical and Social- components. Alteration of physical
space; addition of expensive hardware, and added guards will mean
little or nothing without avoidance behaviors, communIty efforts,
and vigilance* on the part 'Of residents and secarity staff. The follow-u
ing sections explain each approadh. .

Y:

Fortification 4

Fortification separates inhabitants of a building frnm thaotitside
world by use of locks and other equipment. It is generally best to

( focus fortification effortS on the entrances at-the grrd levels of

14W Appendix B, Bibhography, and chapter. referendvr for Newinink;ai`
Obticationa,.
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buildings, tapering off as One goes higher or inward toward less
accessible openings and living units. Usually, if t(he ground floor and
entranceS are secure, little else needs to be done unless there is high
danger of crime from within. In that c.ase, there is i need for good
hardware throughout the buitding.

,

Defensible §pace

Defensible space is a tbrin coined by Newinan to describe a
residential environment in which complex areas (indoors or out-
doors). are subdivided into smaller components so that each can be
controlled easily, by a sm'all number' of residents. This approach
relies on architectural planning rather than hardware installation.
Buildings, public areas, and pedestrian routes 'are constructed so
that all parts of a housing project may bb clearly Jlesignated as
private, public, or semi-private. These. distinctiont 'are achieved by

\ erection of symbolic barrierspsychological rather than physical
inhibitorswhich indicate .who uses the space for what purpose.
Low walls, special lighting, steps, -flowerbeds, hedges, archways, and
textured sidewalks are examples of design details that outline spaces
and "tetritory." Whenlarge spaces are broken up into more manage-
able segments by symbolic barriers, territoriality, cooperation;
neighb rliness, identification of strangers, and informal policing of
popertj are enhanCed. Coheiive building and landkape design
fosters the cohesive huinan networks necessary for community
organiz tion activities outlined in chapter 6.

Relocation

Reloeution is similar to defensible space in that it uses §ubdiviMon
to . improve resident and outside recOgnition of 'territory. Reloca-
tion of special groups, in this case older .people, Into an area of their
own ma es identification of intruders very .easy. Jri the age-
segregate site, the locus of fortification is the main entrance, where -
honresiden s (i.e., young peiiple) are immediately rtcognized. Be-
cause older, people are generally victimized by the young, age
e0g/iiti6n ii:espeCially effective in high-crime housing projects,

welfare hotels., \and apartment complexes.
Untler some ,ircumstandes, age segregation by reloCation is

neither practieal 'nor desirable. Past research has indicated that
some older peopk prefer to live in an age-integrated enVironment
(Rosow 1962); M st older women, especially in urban multiple..
dwelling how;Ing'si es, already live, voluntarily, or involuntarily, in
an age-mixed situati n (Butler and Lewis 1973). Both residents and

.t
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housing' management may find It very difftcult to relocate groups of
occupants.after years of an age-integrated arrangement.

Wherever possible and desirable, housing older adults with each
other or with childless families has clear advantages in reducing
risk of victimization (Sherman, et al. 1975).

Surveillance by Security Personnel

This approach to improving Ur safety of living units is especially
applicable to multifamily, age-integrated housing. The.employment
of numerous, highly yisible security personnel is an effective deter-
rent to criminal activity. Guards" would assume, such duties as sur-
vtillance of doors and public areas, patrolling% and responding to
problems. An important, note here is that surveillance and lighting
are inextricably linked. Poor illumination obviously hinder& acou-
rate observation.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF .
PHYSICAL DESIGN AND HARDWARE

If dwelling units are to remtlin safe, hardware and 'design zip-
proaches must be c6mbined with avoidance behaviors and su 'f-

iance by guards or' through community organization activities. No
single_ approach works well aiNe. The key is to find the opt' al-/
mix of activities for each housing 'site. 1 :

Fortification to some extent,is necessary; however, it can *be an
extremely costly undertaking. Emphasis on securing the most
-accessibl e entrances (e.g., street entrances, first- and second-story
outside d rs and windows) will provide for the most effi6lent use
of limited furids. FortifiCation can have diSadvantages when made
too obvious or solely, relied upon for protection. A false sense or
securky may accompany a large colleetion of, lockg. Mechanical
devices .are always fallible and subject to vandalism. Even the.best
locks can be compromised if a burglar or rapist has enotigh time,
skill, and determination. iti addition, fire safety is a potential ,

problem in a "fortress.".. What keeps the criminals out als4 keeps
the residents from escaping in the event of an emergency. Great
care must, I:ie taken to enpre that older residehts manage keys
.properly .and can ,iet out qiiickly If necessary. 'Another disadvan- ..
tage of fortification is the attosphere of imprisonment-it can easilY
create. Heavy lodks and bolts, bark, and steel-clad .doors are intirh-
idating and accentuate the dangers of entering into a hostile World
beyond the residential building:

'

A
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Similarly, relocation into age4iegregated housing, especially if it is
not entirely voluntary, reinforces isolation trona the larger corn-
munity and encourages fear Of young peOPle. While.age segregation
may be the most practical and least expensive approach to safety
from tl viewpoint of housing management, it may create a living
arrangement which is perceived- as unnatural and .undesirable by
sortie older women. If age-tprOup residences arephysically separated,
.housing and agency personnel should be alert to the need.and pro-
vide opportunities fOr social .exchange across generations:

'Defensible space is clearly advantageous in promoting cc:immunity
organization against criminal activity,' 'Division of a, complex into
"mini-neighborhoods" .for easy identification of strangers arid

.

territolial control ideally,. shopki be incorporated into the original,
'architeCturil plans. - t. -

After this initial ex-Rise for planning, the symbolic barriers i.e-
main effective with low maintffiance costs. Expenditures for altera-
tions and additions to create defensible space inA existing site may
well be 'prohibitive, given the limited budgets of mdst housing
management organizations. disadvantage of .defensible space is
that places designated for private use Could become danger spots for
individuals with limited physical or mental function, as small court-.
yards, arches, and Shrubs can become hiding plices for. niuggers
arid rapists.
fp' Use of security guards was espoused, moSt frequently by older

-tespondents intervieWeci on this project ass.well as by elderly spokes- -
.tersdris in hearings on victimization attended 'by prOject staff.
.More security guards in the hop-sing projects.and more police on
the beat would,tend to shift the focus of crime prevention activities
from persoiral 'avoidance .k)ehintiors to reliance upon "Ntside" pro.-
tection. While vards.-are, Usually Ahought of as a deterrent and are .
useful,in .an emergency (it accessible), their presence in large num-
bers may create a false sehse of stl'curity and sktbsequent relaxaiion
Of other necessary precautions. In adclition, the finaneial burden of
security guard surveillance may be, prohibitive. In a good cdm-
nninity orgtOizatidli program, some of the. security aCtiVities nor-
rnally assumred by guards, such as ,sereening vigtors, Can be asSigned
to r'eSidents, thereby reducing costs a`nd releasing guards to attend,
to more hazardous dates.

Hardfv-are and other pcurity equipment, even when used consei-
entiouSly,,only:deter criminal activity for the motnetit. They do neat
preVent, diminish, treat, or cure crirneAecurity equiPment is Very
important, however, in that it- is,the first finc of physical defense
which may discourage the opportunistic offende?..
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74 TREVENTION

McIDELIW ACTIVITIES FOR PHYSICAL P
DEsraN AND HARDWARE

Site-Sped& Foeuafor Security.Programs
,

The most s nif ant factors. governing the selection of specific
activities for eac housing site are: (a) the relationship of the resi-
dents to each other and (b) the relationship of the housing units to_
the neighborhood. The .composition of the resident population is
the first consideration. If residents of a housing complex relate well
to each other because of shared Values, similar age, or other charac-
teristics, they are likely to produce a safe environment internally.
Age integration and heterogeneity in the population, on 'the other
hand, have been correlated with victimization Of older residents
(Sherman, et al. 1975; Cunningham 1976). The second significant
factor in planning a security program is whetber the individual
dwelling Units have open or liinited access to the street. 'Buildings
.with fortified main entrances, such as urban high-rise apartment
buildings, present an entirely different problem for security pro-
graming than two-story open garden apartments where each living
unit opens directly to the street.

The following list summarizes the recomMended approach to
basic security' for four common types of congregate housing where
older *omen often reside. Specific activities for each approach are
suggested in tables 11, 12, and 13,

Age segregated,,limited access

Examples: senior housing projects; private apartment buildings;
high-rise building in a public housing project; retirement hotels;
boarding homes,

Characteristics: a safe population inside; potentially unsafe
population Outskle; building has locked or guarded main entrance.

Main Security Focus: fortification.
A- low-risk factor is assured l)st the age-segregated enviromnefit.

This constitutes aleafe type of houiffng for anyoile with Physical or
mental impairments dr for okler peopled who. wish .to be separated
froin yOunger persons.

The major focus of fortification is the main entrance and points
Of entry or exii between building and street.. Minimal security is
needed for internal public areas and. entrances .to living. units.
Identification hardware, such as peephole or intercom system:, is
cnicial for each living unit. .
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,

Since older people usually spend a major POrtion of their time at
home, they, are a resoUrce for the surveillance of the main entrance'
and for some of the- neighborhood watch activities suggested in

-----,chapter 0.. . \

(li, K

Age integrated, limited access

Examples: private apartment buildings; welfare hotels; some
boardinmhomes.

Characteristics: potential or eAksting high-risk population, both
internal and_ external; even thougli' main- entranoes' are fortified., it
will make little difference to the security,. of older resklents if
criminal actiky is COIthlArk, among younger neighbois; intruders-
are, not readily identifiable.

Main Security Focus:. surveillance;relocatioh.
Hardware that creates a strong physical barrier" is required' for

indiVidual lilting units. Identification units tire useful but could be
ineffective since heterogeneity, of the population m"akes recognition
of unauthorized persons difficult. Indiilidulal caution must be relied
upon in public spaces as well as in admittiiiig strangers to the living
unit.

Security guards, doormen, and resident sUrveillance activities can
very,effective in this setting. Equipment is statiOnary.and subject

to compromilr and ''vandalism in a high-crimv setting, while-security
personnel are mobile figures of authority, Inóme.cases, surveillance
and security equipment can be successfully 613Mbihed. For example,
closed circuit audio and visual monitoring of, public spaces can be
manned by - senior volunteers while, guards patrol other areas or
screen entrances.

Finally, provision should be made for clustering of differenCage
groups Lind groups with different family composition. For example,
older residents and. other adults without childro might be placed
on lower floors with separate elevators and stairway. entrances
locked tp outside 'intruders. If -clustering is not desired or practical,
living units .for the most iulnertible, such as the handicaPped, frail
elderly, and persons living alone, shOuld be made espeociakly secure.

Age segregated, open access

Examples:- retirement .villages; retirement .11 s; specified .areas-;
\c:

of public housing complexes or private apartments. ...

Characteristics: safe populatiOn. in6ide.; potentially high-risk clOpu-
lation With limited aceess from the outside; no Main., entrance

Si
*

t
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fortification with Jiving -units fi'equently openipg directly to the
street; tow-rise units also have accessible windowi.

Main Security Focus: -Ciefensible Space.
..Fifst,:access to living- unita and private areas should be limited by

symbolic-barriers, ten-ant surveillande,,fensi adilitional hardware
placed at main entrance points, of Oreatibn of a monitored lobby
space. Design features arid-identification equipment should enhance
dommunity surveillance and conerol of common.SPaces by small
grdaripiiof people. If defehsible space and surveillaitie techniques are
SuccessfUl,';there will be minimum need for having hardware on
living. units.

Age6,integt:ate n.ct, ope (lecqss
w

kxamples: -:pubhc housing; private aPartment.buildings; welfare
.$ hdtelf;; rei0eptial hotels; priVate homes. .

. Characteristis; This is the most dangerous houVig situation4or
vulnerable people. There is a potentially high-risk population' both
inkrrially .and externally;. residents arid-others come and go at will;
living units7are accessible either directly to the street or to corridors
termed by J.aeobs as "streets piled up .in the sky" (JacObs 1961). 1;

Main Security Focus: fortification, defensible space.
The first preference again is the change of open access tti finclite

;Access by fortifying a main entrance to a building, using a guard .

sereen entry or fencing off the grounds.. lf this is .not .feasible, "the
use of .symbolic barriers becomes very important in limiting ucess

tinits by anyone coming- in off.the street.
As irYheated in tables 11 and 12, security _hardware is necesSary

ftir living units. All outside doors should have 'deaditboltalocks and
identification hardware, such as a4peePhole 'or winthikintervievr.
All windows should have; locks. Security guards for building ank
ground surveillance may be advisable.

..

Recommended Hardware and Design Specifleations
et.

The recommended hardwarp arid design stlecifications are ar-
ranged in table form fpr-eisy reference: Table 11, Living Unit;
.Table 12, and Table 13, Grounds.

o

2. Most). housing safety code specifications ore pdblished at the municipal
level and deal primarily with fire safety. Protective devices are rarely mentioned.
AH specifitatkms listed in tiibles 11. and 12 meet or excee'd known municipal
codes and Federal standards for publically funded housing's. as stated in U.S.

. Departnwnt of Dousing and Urban Development, Minimum Property Standards
107,5, IOW the Manuittof Acceptable Prae1ice.8 1073.

4.

-
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TABLE'lf. Hardweré Ind4iinhitai.desioti sPe6ifieationsLivinp
n, 0

(See Appendix A fprdefinitjon of terms
A ' " I.

0

1

k
Type

II C

A.

.

.Closed-aceess-büilding 2 t
f;

1,001M,-aceese building
...........:....,

, .

Mated° ,..e

1. Moo

9

or

.

, io,
.114, ! 1

b..
2; Steal '.'

or
,37 Glass panels

`

'

. f...' ...

9 .

,;.1-y

' .,

.

-

.

'

.

r

.. .

-
., .c.. 1 0

,

I

.

,
4.

i

sc

c,

i
. 1 .*,

,. '
.

. ,
. .

StAtd wood, mininium 1-3/4 Inch thick
.

1 O.
r ...ffidalitieb"5".

, , .

Felesh door of panels reinforced with 3/4 indh
plywood (nliOunted with carriage bolts going

'1

allotho way through 'door and plywood) 1

0

. . - -
. -."

Kailmoin door: solid cora 'door With steel foots,
laminated to bbth sides: .

....

., -,
. A

1612 gauge steel Sheet attached to .vutside ace
O,f panel clOqf (with round head bolt
around,entire peilmoter Er-10\ilitree.apar

A 16 40
, /

Hollow steel flush 44/4 inch thick
co

. . , .
1,1

-
let"' ,,,,, cp.

.
, -

.
.

'Break- Or. Vandallesistant laminated glass or.
.1

grylic-pIastic i
r

.. h ,7. . '''''. tUnOreakable'polycerbonete glass . 0,

' ,
, 'r ,.,''

Freima

i WOOd

2t Steel
A

4-

.

.

,

e

JP
.

7

.1 II , .

4:- ' 4 . Nt

7.;renibat letseZ IncihesihIck 1
.,

k.,,, i_
- ,, ....- ,,, a-

1 Solid woOd at least 2 Inchet with sheet steel-
, cover (10,gauge)

,;

Hollow steel reinforced in area'of strilw (MM..'
other scrap of plywocid or %tams' of shoo! . .1`

motel) A I4

. .. . .

lillow steel fIllfid with crphresistant materiel
toorliont grbut) to.roilet prying ettripts.

.
v ..

..

Hinges.

n

,..
.

.

f
e

1

Jimmy pine: eturdy projecting 'wows in Wow,:
edge of door pear each hihge;Wifilirdoor,

eslosed, screws I in holes pri Air jartib,sti,door
wcan't be romovo won ILhIngtPiris arb 'I inoyed

e .

z.:,- Nonrathoyaltio pine-:conventIondlpini potgled et
ebotir encispor with "tiny nonrernotable machine'
sgreWe topkod InOptiddlkof eack4in

1. .

.

't
I 40

4,
*



gpen-accits 68(64 .

'Locking meehanisms
1.. LInches O'

Lock devices

Cylinders

a1;tead latch

\ '1

. Cylintlar guards 1

Interviewers
Agholes),

ucilott.
4%.

4 11 ,

.- ',64
0

Mortise lock With tle
thtowl *4.'?"

d t
- I.T

oh iminimunt 1 Mph

timid latch
0, 1,

mortA9Agoaer bolt with seconder
bolt luplites 2 dead !whin'

Nao Donble cylinder thied;boltro.c.ornmendedIf an; pirtof dtijo-r",
,4

Pick resistant 4. Highly plck, racist ht
s. -./.6 pint i 4-' . i 4b .6 pins

4 i

&MO
\ **, * .4 Key typo with blank not readily co/40We (1 IP

Spinner rinor beveled ring or itsvutohoon plate

Vertical: dead

PivotwillthgervIewer with beVeled edges pro!

tothp: by. sinitle. thickness break4reslettint glass
oy. Motel grille with oPeninns. no More than

'1 /8' inehs Hore hOt 4)4(104141 stqCsborAttaiV

Smell slot Iwah-proteoted) allowing verbal corn.
munleatton betwoan ljving unit and outside

str

Spinner ring or beveled ring de escutcheon Nate
4' ,

o
e

Cloe.helanoh hole In aree4
Wide tingle. gIess (sales of Oita°, lenses) for
etnitAintn VIsIbilltV ..ehd thOtection froth vetticiels

11'
0

-4

intercoms (microphone Mid ..sptiayri itereed
on battsies, for 24vvey-:coMmtihication;
tional diVentegeottri be hoed as interapartment 4>
latettam amohoAd(ecent rosidenti pe,e (loot)

. Vr

Aceoulble wlottqws'
dinging meie_dills,, .

. .

'tinted, Proak rosIstaRt dr vand4I resistlint; 400004 plate 'glass, 1/4 MO; wlred gloss' 1/4 lipi11;,."'t
ecryllo,plastle, 1/41riah; lemirtet4 Oldss, 1/0 Oh ' 0 4 '

:

' s h ., . e ive :
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Construgtion (typt1) *Sliding (doubiti-hung vorticol oporoillt or horitontal oporoting, !Ike patio doors)
Hinged casomont

. ,Securing, : 'vices (gonoiel) , Non-keyed pinnigg or thiedging niechanisms .,

. . .

1.; Vortical sliding (doublo.hUng) Nails or carriage bolts insorted on downward path in 1/4 inch kilos through window sash and frame.
Holos at different lovols allow ventilation with security (minimal, howevor, duo to increased probe-

, ,.

. . billty of prying the window open).

eHorliontal sfidine (patio-type w Moldy Nonsliding portion socurod to framo with anglO brackets end screws installed in upper track to allow
' or door) only for minimum vertical clooraneo of sliding portions ond entislide block or stick or bar wPdeed

into lower truck or pins insortod into downweld sloping hole's through top channol Into top portion
of slid19 dooriwindow framo

--....,

3. Casement ...Remove crank held by set screw or secure Oki of bar with screw driven IntO sill (In OW of sliding
bor casements) .

-
44, is

-
*1

il - ,........, ,
.

Cloied-acceis buildin,.. , Open-access building .

. .

'gala living unit items .. \
Tirhers

.,,i

4

Sloan?. timer for light', rodlos, etc., inlosidents Multiple timers (especially connoted to radio
' ,.

absonce (see chaliter 4 on'avoldence behovlors). thly snow)

Alarms Emergency call button (alerts management) Direct telephone hookup to housing security or
. local patrolmen. ,

. .. .

Alarm door (magnetic door switch plus boll and
,. 10 volt transformor) ahd/or (dorm !oak (for:

nighttime) .

,Noto: Haydwero end dcisign for windows, including Waking material*, oonstruatiOn,-nonkeyed locliing devices, keYed looks,' and Windew guards
Ihould no cOnsidernd In9ombinotion, mix and metch, fOr optimum security. .

.

. .
. .

.
.

1, ACeeseiffie wIndtrws are: 'utility, first floor, ono opy glat,ed,aperture less than 10 feet elftWe ground level or 10 feet horn eny firo osooptio'r other
Structuro. theft Connects with 'the ground (Newman 1910); Alto accessible are wintlowi near t , roffi, oVer a eanOpy or porch,/or noor cornices and ,

ledges., Under 4h1s definition bf.,noutssible vithdows, thorn Is nO difference between open- and ll ted.ticosib.btlildIngi, :.
. 1r 4



TABLE 12, Recommended typical design end herdware.specifietnionsResidential building;

Typ,

Common Interior doors (Includes f iro-stair
docirs, laundry room doors, and spacial-uso
room doors) .

Closed,reecess building
1

Largo vision panels for viewing o4cupanoy

Dead-Jock latbh allowing for free axitli
limited on try

4

Open-aceese building

Large vision panels for viewing before entry
should be made of vandal resistant materials

Primary look Aderid-locking latch) allowing eXit )
by lever or knobkey or card required for entry

plus

Second lock \ (dead bolt, 1 inch throtktl, two
flexible rangkey re uiroment givall of tenant

access)ility (tenants can either be given keys or,
i e

it
management reiains them)

Public rooms (mailroom, laundry,
lounge, etc.)

Location in well-traveled area, adjacent to lobby
if postible

Windows for ea.sy surveillance arid visibility .

Emergencti call buttonit

Corridors (and swill)"
Design "Courtyards" (corridors around which apart-

ments are clusterod)

Bright colors to enhance'vision

Carpeted or low-gloss flooring to reduce glare

Survoillence
1, Viteiel Peepholes in living unit doors

Windows In living Unite

Short., with frequent lounge areas, n bonds or
dark recesses

Carpet or low-gloss flooring

Bright colors

Peepholes and mirrors at corners

i



q. .

?: Audio .

.

' Slot In living unit door %lowing verbal '
Communication

IntervieWer With microphone and speakar

Elevetoni
: Design .

.

I

.

'...

,

. .

Open.directly on hallways

Slide.doors rether than swing doors
# e

Iridicetor lights for floors

Mushroorn.type hall buttons fbr easy ple
. ,

.

ocation of shaft neer lobby. 'entrance, nighie..
ent office, or Other Well-trafficked areas

indleator lights prOtected by heiwyOuly trail's... ...._ .

parent shielp" '", .

Elimination of. ethermency step button (elevator
has automatic safety mociYanieme,that prevent it
from felling freely down shaft) .

.

Security liar:Milan.*
1. VI.eual

.2. Audio

3, Up-discharge
Down.colloct

..,)

.

.

.

.

,

Slide'doors opening in middie so thet entrant
hos full view of elevator compartment .

Emeriency call bum; In elevator 'CI;

.
l

,

0

Double convex mirrort elevatbr dome light
(vandal resistant) .. ,

.

.intercoM alloWing -eorrintunication betWaen pat-
senor an(',1 those on . landings and/or menoger,.

. security ginirds .
,

'elevator Only mope fOr perfoi;aitecting "up" et
ground levolritioso on upper iloor con only .antar,
elootoi 6h.its way Inwn

Lighting is

.

,

,

... \

()right, high-intensliy well in excess of conven,
tIonal etenderds :, . .

p

Incl/rOct IlohtIng to reducl glare
,

punned Inoory10teent Or low.glaiv fluorescent.;

Pl.kturee at close interval!, lifolb tfrOtaaturb ,

(tronspeeent Or transitiscent),,

Orli/lit, hIgh.lriiensity. Woll In mess Of cotton.
tlohal stonderils

Indlroct lightIng to teduce glen/

'OrOiter,1 4100(4p:tent or low.glare ffuorescent.
. .

.11

Fixture, et Close Inlervals;. HultknoternOrs (tlIns-
went Or tiensluscant) .t. , ,:



Primary door :

1. 'Construction

2. 'Frame

3. .Lock

ote

TyPe

. TABLE 12Continued

Closed-access bUilding,. Open-access building

Out swinging (for fire safety and ¶educed
vandalism)

Tognpored plate glass 3/4 inch thick or traris. -
Parent matdrial for 75 porcedt pf door area for
visibility, the remainder solid

Out swing4 (for fire safety, and reduced
vandalism)

7

Tempered plate glass 3/4 inch thick or
parent material for 76 p
visibility, the remainder solid

(1

4. Do% close

Hoevy duty .
;

heavy-duty mortise lock set (With
6-pin tuobler)

Opened with color-coded key (easy identilica.
tion of key by reiiidents, allowing for quick
entry)

or

Card-oparated electronic lock

1-16avy-duty Variety used in commercial
facilities

Heavy, duty
4

Key-operaiod heavy-dUty'rhor tile
0-pin tbmbler)

Opened,with color-coded key (easy Identifica
tIon oiRayA by reeldents, allowing for quick
entry)

"or

Card-op re* electronic lock

Heavy4dtly.vdriety tried in aonimerclal reallittas

Surveillance (control of access)
3, visual

I t

Design of mu foment facilities to
screen incoming persons from officio or
deilt duritip work hours and from living
quarters on ground floor.afibr Work
hours (through large seerthrough, one
'way mirror In living roonufor exaMPle)

OR

Closed circuit TV camera recessed inicelling of
lobby ). visitors viewed on unused Channel in
tenants apartments or on monitoring screen in
management office or security headloarters

s,



eti

2. Audio .

'

Intercombuzzer (2 methods:. 'instance
tion at time qf construction or use of OR
telephone wires)

v
Intercom menegoment or security guard (visitor
calls on Intercom, resident alorts manager or guard
to admit visitor or comes to lobby to open door)

Secondary entries and exits f ire exits,
delivery doors, emergency ex s)

Quantity '
#

le

..

Few .should not be used for normal ingress
ond egress

V.

Same as for closed-ace* bu ding

.,

Location . -
,

r

. , .. .

If on opposite side from main entry, grounds
shoitid be fen _and providod.wilh only one .

fonce exit in fro of main lobby .a_

' . . .

i ,

.
Same

.

construction

)
.

.

'

. A.,

Heavy duty materiels; no glass panels
double door system fOr firo Wilt passageway:
two dodis equipped with hardware to dis-
counego egress . ,

,

:
r

,
.

S
-

, a e
.

.1

-

. .---.

.

Hardwaro (kicks and alarms)

.

: .

r
-External hardwariNgovad

Vortical bolt latch or cosh bar on indide
I

Automitic (loop closer -

Exit alarms hooked into manager's office
.. .

. . I.

,

Some

i
. , ..

1. In ordeP to limit access successfully tO any building, the front entry must be fortified and secondary exlis Sealed Off. Locking devices In iho
Jobby door should nut use a key Or card that opens other locks, such as apartment doors, as this reduces fortification ot the main entrench), Spoolol
tiontideration should also be given to the wisdom of having Outside doors which can be unlocked from lhe Inside with a turnbolt. RosiOntS mel
unintentionally or purposely lanyti the)door Open and. unguerded, A door which olOsos and looks auttimatically ofter oxiting may solve this prbbhim,
Floskients need occesiOnel reminders not tb prop open ohtsille doors.

V
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TABL; 13. ysical design and hardwareGrounds

4
.44. .Closed and owen access .

Lighting
.

(absOlittely critical
in coMbined use
with surveillance)

t

1

.

.

Spherical White glass fixturespreferabl9 vandalresistant
*enc. High fixture locations (under eaves).

Very high lighting levels. '
"6olor-correct " mercury or sodium vapor lamps (low
energy cons er).

Two sets orimoter and roof lighting. ,
, .

PhOtoctlectr sensors to wren lights on.and off automatically.
. . ,.

Landscape Design
(symbolic barriers)

Well-pruned shrubs, low hedges, planters, window box 'i,
gardens, columnar plantings, terraces, portals, low walls, ut..,
to define private spaces, setniprivate and public space.

Fencing
(physical barriers)

Minimum 64dot wrougilt iron or steel fence with pedestrion
and vehicular entrances( Adjacent to each- other near main
entrance. Survoiltance at.;gate.

4 . .

Flocrfiation areas .

.
Defined -zones for specific 'age groups (very important).

AcceWrautes

'

Direct from pbblic area to p ate residence.

Few or no turns, allowing preiscanning.
.

Frosnt entrance ofigiving unit or building within 80 feet of
street.

. .

Surveillance .
_

.
Vision panels (tinted) in lobby, public roomsrnimager's office
,t)o facilitate informal surveillance of groups. :

Closed-circuit...TNT. . a

'

Generally speaking,, minimum tspecifications are acceptable for /
. .

i..

living units protected by limited-access btkirding entrances. More k
elaborate safeguards are requited. forA/pen::acceSs liting units where

*?the residint't front dpor is the only barkier betwee,n private livini
kspacAd.thb Wo4d Vtside.

a

0

POOommon int,E3rior sPIces in limited.access buildings, again the
minimum specifications suffice. Maxitnuen, precautions should be

s 1mprem4nted fn ouen-accoss buildings where the aboVegninimum
rAuirements are not (though. .

. .
o'

-

, , AS it rple of thUmb, the mor ee the access, the higher the
' Clensity dt a beterogeneo4s %,tpopul and .theb high& the neigh-,,,to.

special deoign,slinr.ei
itig,

Id omo

, tipice6d for sturdy hardWare,
itod li 'Ilk ; .,.

borhobti crime Ind

,

,.
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ifome obvious 'Othissions in table 11 include popular protection
hardware items such as electronic alarms, chain interviewers or
locks,' spring bolts, and master-keyed cylinders. Electronic motion-
detectipn devices and other alarm systems, while effective, are
considered far too costly and iinconvenient for instiillation in the
overage residential complex. Lockidg mechanisms that do not
afford even minimal protection include spring bolts find spring
latches (which can be opened with a plastic credit card), key in the
knob locks (which can he gripped by a tool and twisted to break),
and horizontal bolts (a crovbar inserted between the door and the
jamb wi1tlease the bolt from the strike). Chain intervieWers are

_ a popr, evet dangerous, investment' because people tend to use
*therW as ve itilating locksa purpose for which they were not
designed. A shoulder placed solidly_ against kdoor held open by a
chain will easily break the fragile links. Chain interviewers can be
compromised without force by using a thilmb tack or piece of tape
and 'rubber band to pull back tile slide mechanism. Master-keyed
cylinders alsd have drawbacks because they are susceptible, to
pickita and to misuse bY onsite staff. Other items that should be
avoided are louvered windows and hollow-core or thin panel wood,
doors.

Two major conclusions can be drawn from table 12:
. The design features and hardware required to safety-proof

common inberior areas of open-access residential buildings
are expensive and extensive.

2. Limiting access by enclosing lobbies and focUsing security
sn one main door affords optimal protection for .minimal

---"effort. Controlled access is easiest to acve in high4ise
structures where travel routes and use deas aye eonited
within the walls of the building. Low-rise hoitsing where
circulation is mainly via exterior rathet than interior
routes can be made safer if attention is given to physical
design, lighting, and grounds surveillance.

In terms pf limiting accessibility to high-rise or low-rise building
grounds, perimeter defenses such as fencing combined with security,

° surveillance.art likely to be most Suboessful.
hi compiling theSe physical deSign and hardware recommenda:

tlons for living unit, building, and grounds, an effort has been made
to preiient what is most effective and least Constraining for residents.
For high-crime neighborhoods, additional apparatus May be needed
to guarantee inhabitants' well-being. For example, Window guards..
in t p form of sliding metal gates, metat mesh grilles, or bars mai/ be
ap te in deteriorating commercial neighborhoods'. Less drastic
alternatives might be smail.paned or fixed (nonopening) windows of
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nonbreakable polycarbo'riates. Fire codes often prohibit domestic
use of such desirable materials, however, because, they not only
keep burglars out but also prevent firefighters from gaining entry. If
bars are installed, one or two sliould be lock pinned to serve as ari
emergency bxit by removing pins from the inside. Metal getes
should slide easily to permit a hasty exit. ;

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR °AN OLDER POPULATION
th

Sensitivity to the spediat-needsOf older women Zst be exeteised

SI

when selecting hardware and design alternatives.
Since hearing: and sight decrements are common among older

women, the usefulness of surveillance equipment, such as peepholes,
intercoms, mirrors, vision panels, and audio interviewers, is dimin-
ished unless placed for easy viewing and". cOmbined with bright
illumination. In order to be effective in, limiting access tO a building
or living uyit, a surveillance system sho d contain both audio arid
visual modes. This provide for an extra argin of safety -in iden-
tifying and admitting visitor For exampl at One sedior housing
site observed, closed-circuit V is used fcl coverage at the main
entrance. The monitor is locate:I in the m nagement offiCe. Corn-

'bined with this is an audio interc in vlt.a buzzer which is con-
nected to the living unit for ad itting &tilers to-tbe Wilding.
Housing personnel intervieWed felt from experience that the
intercom-buzzer arrangement is not adkuate alone. The distortion
renders it very difficult for the hard-of-hearing to identify a voice.
Oloifed-circuit TV is one solution to this probleniX Another is to

. disconnect the buzzer ' leaving the audio intercom okriblo.. This 4

system worfcs by having the reAident. call, the nianagem?nt afice
after receiving a verbal message on her intercom: Either the manager '
opens the door ,or the resident herself comes to the l'obby tO admit'.
her guest, thereby using both "audio and visual screenine. -.1 -'''

A second major consideratioti .fpx olderiroplii- is fighting. Since
surveillance lis r! neceisbry ingredieht.in-ithe prevention model, the
ability to. see sometahink clearlr is 'of obviputp importance. For .. ,

example, a' 75-year-old needs abonteee ihneg the brightness a, .

teeriager needs to see the' same.thing: 'Normal anatomical changes
of the ey4 'also mike glare a special problem by blinding ln bright .

light. Ilighly polished 'floors, ne IR C, colors, and untinted window
glass, cOmmon in housing copy oxes, can make it difficult for
older ifOrnen tO distinguish people's features or obse0e People who

, are standing in shadows. The solution is bright indirect lighting,
bright colors and carpetine and frosted lamp fhttures placed tit ,

P. A .
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close intervals. Out Mde lighting should be bright and Oared 16
reduee shadow areas near wincrows, doors, and main tali* routes.

.
Locks'and other physical hardware resent a special prOlem to

some,,older people. S.9nsory+tosses, re uction in physical rength
with age, and chronic illness such as osteoarthritig causi special
prnple fo'r many older women in manipulating loCks arid keys.
Compounding the physical problems are 'the memory:changes
sometimes associated with senescence. Older women with these
symptoms have a tendency to 'lose or misplace keys, confuse one
with another, fumble in trying to Mid a key in a cluttered handbag,
and tlave difficulty openingend closing loyks because of stiff fingers
or poor eyesight..

'Although key tocks are the safest, protection for doors and
windows; to use them in the housing sites of those who cannokcope
with keys -is cOunterproductive. Loss of keys for exiting could
prove. fatal in the case of fire or emergency. In addition, hattng to
seatch for the right key while 'entering Qould cause sufficient delay
to enable im assailant tcCConfront an older wornap.

Observation by project staff within the living units of 54 older
women in urban multi-unit housirig revealed that most have several.'lods on the outside door, usually including a ,chain interviewer, a'
slide bolt, a key in the knob lock, and/or dead bolt. As stated
earlier in the chapter, the dead bolt is the only recofnmended lock
within that group;. and older residents should betliscouraged from
using*the other.popular devices. .

The following teeonimendations represent a compromise be tvieen
adequate locks and serving the special population who uses them.
First, the number of keys should be kept to, a minimum. For
example, a single cylinder with a- large thumb turrvn the living

'unit side is preferable to dOuble-cylirider dead-bolt locks; the keys
for the lobby door and the living unfit should be color coded; and,
instead of a key, a lever, pin, or wedge locking system on accessible (1
windows, bdcked up by break-resistant glass, should be used, as well
as key-card locks or human screer4g for the lobby door. Pushbutton
locks are a pyssibility, but the numerical formula may be forgotten,
and numbers on Clfe bUttons may be-too small to read easily.

Finally, iodic& can keep out gd;od as well as bad. In .the event Of
injury or other emergency, housing personnel or neighbors Must be
able to et through the resident's front door. 'One solution in
common use, though it is not recommended is the master-key
system. .This method is subject to extensive abuse by transient or
unreliable housing staff. A better solution is, for the resident to en-
trust a.: key to a neighbor or to the housing manager who would
carefully protect access to keys.

etft
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CHAPTER 6

. ..y -

'Community Orgariization

AtFINITION

Community organization is a concept which defies specific defini-
tion. The term indicates a process by which planned social change
occiirs through people working together to solve a common prob-
lem. Community organization activities are performed at all levels
by indigenous populations, policymakers, planners, administra-
tors, and practitioners in social work, public' health, neighborhood

,7

organization, adult education, urban planning, public administra-
tion, and politics (Cox et al. 1970).

There are seyeral, basic approaches to organizing a group of
people toward common goals (Rothman 1970). One is scicial plan-
ning by experts in positions far removed from the prOblem itself.
Federal planning for hciushv, mental health prograins, and uneim
ployment are examples. Another is the social action approach.
This was kpified by the civil rights mOVement of the sixties. bisad-
vantaged (members of society torganize to make demands from the
larger .communiTY.

A. third approach, aptl the one most descriptive of community
organization for protection against rape, isOcalled community de-
velopment. This, model assumes that the optimal approach to
community change' is broad participation of a wide spectrum of
people at the local level in setting goalp and planning activities to
attain those goals.

"Turf 'Reclamation" and "Citizens Local Alliance for a Safer
Philadelphia" (CLASP) are presented-later in the chapter as ox-
amples of the .community development approadhes t6 reduction of
crime at the neighb6rhood'and building levels.

ADVANTAGES Al4D DISADVANTAGES OF
CONRIUNITY ORGANIZATION

Community organization is important to a complete cri e pre-
vention prbgrath in any housing site or neighborhood.,( We ve
already seen that personal avoidance behaviors and hardware are .
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eSsential in that they either reduce individual exposure to high-risk
situations or provide a basic barrier between assailant and'potential
victim.' Physical design and community organization can also consti-
tute actual barriers, but they _have the added 'dimension of being
deterrents. activities in these.areas of endeavor mate criminal activ-
ity difficult tO'7 implement and increase chances of the criminal
being observed or apprehended.

Another ativantage' of community organization is its relationship
to neighborhood block or building cohesion. Everything which
contributes to community cohesion is directly relevant to safety
and security (IIUD, April 1974). As people gather socially or
purposefully to solVe a .common pro,lslem, individuals tend to
identify with the group effort, formg loyalties and a sense of
belonging. As individuals relate to one another and become attuned
to their roles in a prevention program, their individual potentials
for victimization-are normally reduced, depending upon the strength
of the. organization relative to the criminal threat that is posed.

Finally, an establiAed community organization program on also
function as a second ,or third line of defense should an attack be
threatened or actually' occur. -,,For example, if an older woman who'.
lives in a high-rise senior housing .project is confronted by an
assailant, she can activate a prearranged alarm system to draw upon
the resources of her neighbort. If an attack actually occiirs, she can
turn to neighbors for assistance in contacting authorities or seeking
help.

The major disadvantage of using a community organization corn-
ponent in a security system is the-extreme difficulty often encoun-
tered in launching such an endeavor. It is even' more difficult to
continue a program and establish participant involvement once the
initial excitement has worn ofsf. Community members must demon-
strate substantial support for a crithe prevention, program. In addi-
tion, there must be a- capable coordinator who is persistently able
to work well with the specified population until program activities
become established routines.

.PREItEQUISITE Tp A SUCCESSFUL Pli3OGRAM

In addition to overcoming the barriers just 'described, there is
another 'important prerequisite for effective program development:
a mutual respect and trust relationship between community and
police. Although this trusting rplationship should ,exist, the neigh-
borhoods in which older worneti are most vulnerable are the very
ones whore poor relationships often exist between residents,and
police, Therefore, the areas-in the greatest need of cominunity

9 6
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organization for security are the, omits, where stablishment of the
program wilkbe most diffieult.

.

o To eompensate fox this phenomenon, a community security
process could be started by using prever1iori akivities in which
residents can participate without police ass tance, such as escort
service, shopping groups,.or telephone rthissura '6. Hopefully, these
activities will have a positive impact orkpoltice-comibunity'relations.
Neighborhood cohesion is improving While mutual respect and-trust
betweem police and community are enhanced.

..°

TWO EXAMPLES OF ORGANIZATIONAL APPROACH

CommUnity security programs, while sharing similar goals, do no.t
necessarily, operate the same way. Thd following examples. illustrate
two different but successful approaches. Both incorporate elements
of the' community development model described earlier in this
chapter.

Citizens Local Alliance for a Safer Philadelphia (CLASP)

CLASP is an example of local organization by a group of outside
facilitators. On invitation from a resident or group, program staff
encourage blocks or neighborhood groups to organize against crime.
iey plan initial meetings, develop community leadership,. and
asFst the groups in establishin'g a stntegy for mutual protection.
Specific activities vary and are decided upon by the group; examples
include tenant watch, tenant patrol, alerting devices with preset
signals, and telephone reassurance. The program' objective is to
establish 'a self-supporting., human security system. The CLASP
Orogram staff withdraw eventually from ongoing activities but stay
ii, touch, occasionally offering workshops for the groups and pro-
viding leadership training,

Turf Reclamation
.

Turrreclitmation, a basic mutual defense concept, inherAd from
ancient ,times, has been applied to modern settings by Rosenthal at
the Center for Social Policy and Community Development, Temple
Univ'thity, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (no date). The covept was
originidly appiied tO public housing but is applicable tO any high-
crime setting..

, The object of this progradi is the establishment of colitrol by the
Majority -over the "turf" which they Share with a
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law-breaking minority. Community Security Organizers (CSOs) are
paid., by the 'housing autllorities to- act as activity planners and as
liaiiions between management, resident groups, poliee, and other

,
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community groups.
First, hall or blOck orga?izations are created. During initial

meetings, co4sensu8 is attainecLon yalues and standards of the

maidrity linch/on tbe specific crime prevention activities.to pursue.
CSOs act as ongoing implementers of such activities as escort ,serv-

, ices and Youth Security Patrol. Inittal evaluation of turf reclama-
tion suggests that with sufficient support an& persistence, the
program can be very successful. In Pittsburgh, for exatnple, early
results indicate that crime dropped 76 percent in the first 9 months
of a 'turf reclamation project (HOD 1.9761,, n additiOn, residents
became more intereste and involved in keeping their homes and
neighborhood safe.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION ACTIVITIES ti

As the crime problem grows in visibility and magnitude, so does
the realizatiOn that all citizens, old and young alike, cannot rely on
the police alone to prevent. v.ictimization. Police departments are
often understaffed and overextended, ahd patrol officers simply
cannot be everywhere at once. Each and every persctn has a role to
play in her own protection and the safety. 'of her neighborhood.

Activities outlin6d in tables 14 and 16 summarize recommended
community organization efforts. Since each setting has its own
characteristics; readers who `are facilitators or coordinators of
community organization programa must select the appropriate
actiVities for their situation. In addition, references are available in
Appendix BBibliograplo for those who wish to study the com-r-
munity organization approach or specific.activities.in more detail.

COMMUNITV ORGANIZATION WITH
A'N OLDER POPULATION .

.13e1w esigning a community organization program espeeially

for del& bm two major questions sh9uld be considered. pirst,

how do the sr characteristics of an older pOpulation influence

the effectivenc of a human security system? Second, how can
activities in a security Isystent be modified to accommodate the
needs, of older women? The mental and physical health status of
the older woman, the crime level of the neighborhOod, the age
distribution, ethnicity,.and ineorne of the ntighborhood or building
,population, the physical features of the building and streets, and. local
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housing policies are all impoitant and must be analyzed on ar4nclivkd-
.

ual basis lor each Musing site, 1-1&e are a few examples( of W.ays
which an older' population may affect the program. *,

As pointed out in chapter' 1, many older women operate with tie-
,

creased physical ability,.increased poverty and ankiety, and loss Of so-
cial supports. While not all -oldar women disengage from activities
going on around them, many ,do. Cpordinators, therefore, must take
into account and plan for disinterest kr) and attrition *, from the
rrrowm.

.1a

TABLE 14. Commbnity orwization activities-Building
T

Informal activities Residents' awareness of netglibors' habiti and movements, calling
police/management when a problem occurl
Informal checking on friends by telephone
UsiAo panic buttons, doon horns to alert others
Front door monitoring and lobby sitting by residents

ti

\[)

fo, auddy systems when using laundry rooms, basements, and other
public times

Formal activities (*eration Identification'
Using panic but tonS,.freon horns to alert others With prearranged
signals

. Organizational structure, leadership Oat,too inclu.ding floor
captains and alternates
Scheduled front door monitoring, lobby sitting
Tenant watch,
Tenant plitrol of building
Escorting to laundry rooms, basements, and public spectra
Rape prevention educailon programs
Crime prevention ecluCatibn programs
Rental of one living unit to a police officer, at nominal root for
availability

Transportation Schedules posted conspicuously in lobbies, mail-
-rooms, managoment offices
Doorman services
Security patrolling, guard services, tbritant Sem ity guards
Security briefings for new tenants l,y man, ement or tenants'
council
Telephone reassurance services t

Residential security counseling in) police or police trained Com-
munity people, with hardware available at reduced pricet..;

, Installation could be done by volunteers from the community
or community agency staffs.
Education and training program's for crime prevention

. 1. Ot ration Identification Is a program thIsigned to deter burglars arid facilitate kion
tlflcntiof of stolen goods. Personal possesslims rirepormarieriily marked with an identifying
numbbr, Often the social security number. Thls nurnber4s Mod with the pollee department,
and taker can be promlnehtly dispreyed on en outside door or window stating that thls
resider t hai partIcIpated In Operation Idrintiflention,

''t §
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TABLE 15. Community organization activitiesNeighborhood

informal activities

Formel'actixities

' Neigliborhood or "Town" Watch
Buddy system whon traveling
Group shopiping, banking trips ,

School crOsSing guards weiching out for security of elderly
Drivers with CB Milos roporfing, problems to police

Organized block program, either with a general or crime preven-
tion focus
Neighbor'hood prItrols/walks (residents)
Police Safety Corritiors1
Escbrt services by screened ulad identifiable volunteers
"Safety $pots",3
Shopping assistance
F roo banking services by mall or volunteer resistance
Fite delivery from local Merchants, by reliable delivery persons
Improved transportatiOn Services, both public and private
Visible police patrolling
Police trainthg for block watchers
Residential sesurity counselPng

, Taxi patrol "Cab Watch" reporting to police
,

1, Nolghborhogd Watch or Town Watch is on infdrmal or formal neighborhood security
"'system In which persons familiar With neljhborhood patterns watch occurionces anti take
.

action' (e.g., call th.e police) when. anything unusuel happens. The watch Can Include a
:regular walk or patrol.

2. Safety Cohividors ore streets assigned by police for .special patrolling by unmarked
and maiked police cars, ensuring "safe tiessegb." Different streets can be designated on a
()ally basis, resulting in more torritotY being covered.

3. A "Safety Spot" Is a rderked designated merchant In a cornmercial.oree who agrees

to rend& aid to a pawn In distress.

A second examp.le is particularly relevant to the lohg-time
residents of decaying inner-city areas, which have largely lost their
middle-class pbpulation t4R the suburbs. Many older women prefer
to 'remain in the heighborhopd, even as friends move away. The
posSibility that some of their current or new neighbors may have
reason to avoid the police because of drug habits or criminal activi-

, ties certainly has a deterreni effect on the potential fdr Cohesion
and building a genie of community.

'A third example isi that many older women fear young people,
espedally those who are strangers. Almost all of our project re-
spondents specified teenagers as the persons feared most in regard
to crimei This factor must be considered if a human security sys-
tem calls, for high school students as tscortji for older women. The
wort, idea along with a youth patrol was suggested frequently by
community agency people interviewed. They also Wed /that the
doordlnator .of' tIIi ljecurity prograin must accept that theke iIlbe

IOU
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resistance to clianging beliefs by both geileratfons and build in
ties to increase mutual trust.

Finally, policies and practices of the housing management must .

be taken intoeconsideration. For example, many housing pelibies
promote the segregation of families by ,age. This current trend in
public housing has been backed by research which demonstrates
that older people feel safdr when they do not live in close proximity
to fainilies with children (Sherman et al. 1976). In age-segregated
housing, security activities such as block watching, door monitoring,
and telephone reassurance can be carried out by senior citizens
only as their physical and mental cavbilities permit..Mad activi-

, ties, such as the "walking the turrneighborhood patrol, are clearly
more appropriate in an age-integrated sAting. As a possible solu-.

tion, the homes and blocks surrounding a "senior" building could be
contacted in an effort to gain the cooperation of younger neighbors.
Functions could be cdordinated by asRigning different activities to
the most appropriate age groups.

We are all familiar with thb concept Of the-"old fashioned neigh-
borhood" and the safety. this tightiy knit community offers its
residents, Major elements of this'arrangement are that:

. (a). People knpw their neighbors.
. (b) There 1 a predictable pattern of activities in the'

neighborhood.
Everyone knows when the patterri is altered and responds by
investigating, providing assistance, or calling the polic& The meAsage -
among neighbOrs is "I'm watching; I'M listening, 14care."

Mille the character of many inner-city "old neighborhoods" has
changed with iticeóasing mobility in our society /the function of the
"pyes Of the street" can be re-establish'e'd by an afipeopriate mix of
'conAunity organization activities suggested in this chapter. These
aciiities combine..to create what Rosenthal terms a "human
s&urity srstem." Such a system depends upon people of all ages
workiwtogether to build a safe environment.
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,Educati7 and Training Needs

, INTRODUCTION -

Part One and Part Two of these guidelines seeforth:
(.1) the context in which security programs must be planned

, and implemented;
(2), concepts of prevention, protection, and ,avoidalice;
(3) a Planning model for a secutity program; and
(4) avoidance ancl protection activities for use in the programs.

In order to .facilitate. dissemination of thivinformation, to appro-
priate groupi, Part Three addresses education and training needs
and materialeor use in eduCational programs...

,As part ctif the prevention effort toward all criminal victimiza;
tion; there 14 a need to disseminate accurate information on the
relative prevalence of 'untie against older people, appropriate Pro-
tection and avoidance Models, and special Considerations in work-
ing with' an older population. Potent(ial 'viCtims, their fariiilies,'
community trotips, Service and planning agencies, housing manage-
ment, and laW enforcement personnel are all likely target groups for
education and training programs. Because of the. difference Among
these groups in perspective; sophistication, beliefs, and knowledge,
Programi should be varkkl to suit the particular audiencek

Thus, thiNchapter presents genera) goals of eduCation and train.
ing, targ4. groups for educational programs; suggested program
content, and special, considerations for communicating with older
people..

EDUCATION AND TRAiNING GOALS

t. As illustrated iritigure 4, the general goals of edtication and
training programv.are behavioral changes that permit potential
victims awl concerned othets to enact positive policy changes arid
plan for routine utilization of a security program; It is hoped that.
the ultimate outcome of 'such behavioral change,s, is an increase in,
life satikaction 'for all concerned throUgh increased control of a
thre4ening environment.

,
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In soine 'cases-, attitudinal Changes Must occur before behavioral
changes can be achieved. Changes in .attitude; will result in more
'accurate perception of threat, belief in the importance of protecr
tion and avoidance activities, and confidence that older women can
participate in security programs given appropriate activities.

In addition, changes in knowledge must occur° before one can
expect (tiubsequent behavioral changes. Aveiclance techniques, coM-
muni'ty resources, community organization models, appropriate
hardware, and physical design considerations must be madeknown
to older people, their families, and others before security programs
can be planned and utilized.

Education and trainjng goals vary and nvust be determined by the'
characteristics of the audience. For example, increased awareness
and accurate perceptioti of the threat of victimization could well be
a. nK6essary objective for a grOup of potential victims. On the other
haO, more sophisticated administrators, who already recognize the
serionshess of criminal victimization, might benefit most from
eXercises in security program design.

. 101

TARGET GROUPS

There are six major target groups that would benefit from educa-
tion and training efforts on the protection against and avoidance' of
rape.

Potential Victims

Older women neea to be made mere aware of the realities of
rape, such as the relative threat of victimization, the concept of 14°
ra e as- a crime of viblence, and the. usual circumstances under

hich .ape is committed against older women. As part of an atti-
udinal) change, many potential victims need to realize that in

to ay s seciety they must acCept and assume primary responsibility
for their own safety and not shift the total responsibility to the
police.

In additiOn to basic awareness, potential victims need concrete
kribwledge of what steps to take to protect themselves against rape
and other crimes.

Families and Friends of Potential Victims

Families and friends also need to) toe IgCle aware of the 'realities
of rape agaMst this population. In addition, they need information(

06
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'about 'how they can bestelp oldeerelatives protect themselves, such
as reinforcing avoidance behaviors, assisting with, hard
tion, or belpingto organize a community securify program. In
where the potential victiM lives with relatives.and is perhaps,frail
forgetful, knowledge, of protection methods is ne'eded by family

.4.-merribers who mug. assume the major yesponsibility 'for,herisafety.

<7.
. Comnitinity -Groups

Neighborhood organizations, churches and synagogues, senior
centers, youth clubs, and fraternal Organizations would also benefit,
from increased awareness about rape and victimization of older
people and could provide assistatice through knowledge of protec-
tion programs.

Community groups are becoming increasingly concerned about
, local problems such as neighborhood crirne, the vulnerability of.

-i:)ider 'people; and the impact of victimization on the comrminity as
a whole. _Gaining the interest.of these grottps.could encourage them
to becorne involved in activities such as: (a) Roviding training in
avoidance and protection activities and (b) assisting in the imPle-
mentation 9f the Community organization strategies discuped in

. .

Chapter 6.

Planning and Service Agencies .1
st.

Public administrators, legislators, social and Medical Service
agencies, and "aging" agencies have available funds and are be-
coming increasingly interested in the Special probleins of older
people. Their- activities on behalf of the elderly often have a posi-
tive impact on the lives ot this populatioR.

Awareness of rape and knowledge of _Protection an-d avoidance
4techniques would encourage these su porters to participate in

security programs, work toward poli ctiange, and/or become
active in local, community organization programs.

Selgice and planning agencies that deal primarily with older
peopTg are special target groups for rape education and training
methods. I3kause of outreach activities, knowledge in gerontology,
and personal knowledge of potential victims, they are often in a
unique Position to teach or reinforce aVoidance behaviors and to
assist older rape victims.

Housing Management

, M management persohnel of multi-dwelling housing are respon-
d sible to some extent for the safety of residents, especially

107
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important that they be rnadB aware of the realities of victimization
toWard the elderly. Concrete knowledge of appropriate protection
methods is essential for members of this group.

The succëss Or failure Of security programs in any housing site
depends upon the support and cooperation of management.

7

Law Enforcement Agencies

Most police and security personnel have an awareness of the
victimization probleth and adequate working knowledge okcertain

ravoidance behaviOrs and hardware. The educational erforts for this
, group should focus on sensitization to the special needs fof the older

population, adaptations of their security' programs to that group,
and knowledge of community organization strategies.

CONTENT OF EDUCATION AND TRAININGPROGRAMS

Prevention

Specific content for education and training programs for protec-
'tion against fape can be divided into three 6ategories: (a) back-
ground information, (b) protection and avoidance techniques, and
(c) practice in situational. problem solving and security program
design (see figure 4). The total progam depends . on audience
characteristics, but wOuld usually contain elements from each
category.

Background information

Purpose: inCreased awareness, attitude change.
This material covers the special vulnerabilities of older women,

the victimiiation patternt: against older people, and the circum-
stance of rape Against older Women, including discussion of impact
on the lives of Older women.

Chapters 1, 2, and 8 of 'these guidelines proVide the program
planner irith background information, a guide to audiovisual aides',
and case studies which can be selectively used to sensitize the
audience tO the problem Of rape and older women.

Protection and avoidance teehniques

Purpose: increased knowledge.
Avoidance behaviors, hardware and equiptnent adaptations,

design of defensible space, and community organization activities

1 08a

.
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make up the. content for,education about protection.and avoidance.
,AvOidance'abehav,ioxs are, common AO *Alit every setting, While ,

protection Inetboas must be- designed tc; individual settings. In :
all' cases

!

0 intbrmatidn should be presented in a personliitied

..
fnanrief. LOCO sildfri, caSe examtdes,. and role pltiying,are,helpful
lib encouraging the Litidience 't6 relate Abe techniques to their 6Wri

. v
1 situationsl , r"'" . A. '--: .

-Chaptilr 8 highlights the special cOnsiderations in.presenting pre-
yention programi;,chapters 4, 5, and 6 provide models of /avoidance
and protection dctiyities; and chapter 8 contains materials for fiduca-

, tiqp and training. The list of books and par4h1ets, thins, sedurity"
progi'ams, sample presentations, and sample handouts are allouseful
,for,thietype of Oresentation. ,

.
.

S

Problem solving zd progrdrn design
,

Purpose: integration of b'ackground information and knowledge
of protection modelk behavioral change.'

The 'final step is to design a security program' for a particular
setting. A workshop ,approach is iuggested whenkaudience
pation in problem salving is maximized. .

The planning model presented in chapter 3' (figure 2) as well as
the case studies and samples of existing programs contained iii
chipterA should be useful workshop materials.

. .

, Crisis Intervention

; Crisis intervention is prevention in the sense that its activities are
designed to prevent negative impact of the trauma associated' with
rape (see chapter 3 foiNthe discussin Of tertiary prevention). T ere
are occasions when the beat securi plans will fail and' a rape will
'occur.

What to do if a r e oec iirs is basic knowledge and should be
included in an effective prevention program. While snob programs
directethtoward potential victiins Should simply specify, the basic
actions to fake following a rape, those addressed to serviceproviders

Alliould contain heavier emphasis on crisis intervention. ,

Knowledge about".'the special needs of older rt0e...victims is
4 especially important for those service providers having the most
frequent contact with victims, such as private' physicians, rape
crisis center workers; police, emergency room workers, and housing.

personnel.
S.
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Material on' the medical, psych4gical, and
conikierations:of,special concern .when working
is presented in chapter 8.!

,

SPECFAL CONSIDEliATIONS IN 'COMMUNICATING
W1T1i OLDER PEOPLE

1066

practieal needs or
with older women

-,
. .

-Barriers'to Communication
,

.
! .ThQ ability to communicate as well as to perceive and integtate,
new information variesmith individuals at all ages and in all cultures,
There are, however, several recognized barriers to succesidul cona-
munication with older people: which are commonPirc industrial
societies such fig' the United' States (byer and Oyer 1976). The fol-
lowing Paravaphs outline these important factors.

Sensory lossesHearing and vision impairments discussedAin
chapter 1 ar of critical importance in planning an educational
program. 'for '.,older women. What may appear to be slowness, apathy,
or inability to learn new material, may be, in reality, difficulty in
perceiving the information. Normah old1 people do not have
diminished ability to learn as is commonly belieVed. They cio, how-
ever, have problems perceiving and integrating material if it is
presented too fapidli,. in low tones, and in distant small print.

Youth orientatibrr-With great eniphdsis placed on youth beifii
equated with promise, worth, and beauty, older peop Are Oer-.
ceived and often perceive themselves as out of thq ma eam of
societal atifillt5: As a result, potential victiins ma feel t at active
participation in a security program which helps .to Maintain their,
independence is not appropriate.

IsolationMany vulnerable older Wdrhen are physically isolated'
from others and are thus depiived of iniikination which could
improve their well-being. Special .outreach may' be required. `to
cOmmunicate with these itidividuals.

WraneportationThough this problem is not generally recogniied,
difficulty in obtaiging satisfactory transportation is a major problem
for many older people. This factor alvide can be ple one !order
which keeps them from obtaining needed serVices and from attend-
ing special programs or social 0ents.

1, Suggestions forcrisis intervention are based on workshop disneu4Sion5 dur.
ing' the Working Conference on Issues Pertaining to Sexual Assault: Special
Populations. Arlington, Virginia, April 13-15, 1977. (Sponsored by the Na,.
Mona! Center for the Prevention 'and Control of RaPe, Natiohal Institute of
Mtnital Health, 1tocitypet,Ii4d. 20857, ).

rot
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Shifting societal valuesImportant values held in common by
older lige cohOrts usually iitclude'motal codes, achievement stand-

ards, andpride in independence. These values havesbeen'somewhat.
obscured as society adopts different modes of acceptable behaVior.
Those planning educational pri;:gram;3 for older people should de-
velop discussion around the value system of the audience, or they
run the riák of pffending and "turning off" the listener.

Diminished powerOlder persons often suffer loss of roles, status,
and decisionmaking pOwer with such life events as retirement,'
diminished health, widowhood, frien0 deaths, or children moving
to distant places. Any factor which adversely affects the self-concept

can seriously interfere with the eommunication process. It may be
that older wonpn listening to a presentation on avoidanc,e behavior

and comiOni4t organization believe it does not apply tp them or
that they are not .capable of carrying out such activities. Some may
feel that the burden of prevention rests on chance, the police, or
other outsiders rather than On .themselves as capcple individuals1
Encouragement will help many older people realize the potential
Of`seilior power." °

Imedications for Education arid Training

Given the preceding barriers to communication, what 4re the
implications for education and trai ing? Thelollowing .are ome of
the major points for plahning a s cessful program for an, older

population.
N

Method of presentation

,Daytihie sessions of shot% duration are preferable. The trainer g
should make simple:rtieiNitive stateinents, progressing one step at a
timb through lists of igoidance or protection Activities. However,

any.Appearance bf talking down should be carefully avoided,' Visual,

materials are especially useful and .should be petsonalized to the

liste,ners' situation. Use of small groups provides a favorable ratio of
trainer to audience. The trainer slbold be careful to speak slowly,

cleatly, and lOud enough for people in the back of the group to hear

(ask for show of hands). Eye-to.eye contact should be maintained
with listeners. Written materials Are best presented in Statkly con .
trasting colorsti such as black and white or light yellow and citii1

green. Letters biNinild be larger than normal, and typed lines should

be double spaced. liii
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Content of the presentation

, ,

It is important to use the lis.,eners' previous knowledge and ex-
perience. An attempt shouldelte made to attaih new learining to
previous learning, rather than present new concepts out of Context
With accumulated knowledge. Fdr example, in introducing the.con-
cept of avoidance behavior it would be preferable to say, "In years
past, one could usually depend upon the neighborhood policeman
to be available wh'en a probleni arose. As- we all knoW, times have
changed, Policemen patrol n antoinobiles, and they often have
more tailo than they can handle. For that reason, a good knowledge
of self-protection is becoming more .and more important to our
safety," rather than, "We would like to teach you ways of protecting
yourself against criminal victimization. This is called avoidlince

, behavior."
Another important consideration in program content is to use

the listeners' own established means of problem solving. For ex-
ample, among woinen who are loners and who dislike group activity,
an appeal for comMunity organization is not as likely to succeed as
a presentation in avoidance behavior or prot4tion methods.

The content should be organized into positive concrete ideas
rather than abstract concepts. Examples should be used frequently
to illustrate appropriate activities. Negative examples should' be
avoided, as they may be recalled as what one shaild do rather thrill
nót do.

Finally, the trainer should employ a continuous feedback process
to assess whether the audience is folltrwing the program or whether
a content adjustment idneatsgy.

Achievement of educational goals is reflected in the attitude,
knowledge, and 3ehavioral changes of the target group. This zlhapter.
has outlined so e specific education and training objectiVep, sug-
gested content for appropriate' target groups, and discussed the
barriers to com unicatiort which musts first lie overcome in the
provision of a st&ccessful learning experience for an older pbpuldtion..

The follOwing chapters contain a.wide variety of resources, educw
tional materials, and training aidg for program planners, coOnlina-
tors, and others who are directly or indirectly concerned with the
protection of older women against victimization.

REF"EitENCE

Oyer, Herbert J., and 0.yer, E, Jane, eds. Aging and Comniunkation, Baltimore:
University Park Press, 1970.
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CHAPTER 8
,

Educ'ation'and training Nip. tiaI
,(

INTRODUCTION

Many readers may Wish .to pursue an edueation and training pro-
gram on rape prevention iw their own setting. The preceding chap7
ters have been designed to impart sufficient knowledge ofrfvoidance
'and protection activitiesand special considerations so that a .bene-
ficial program may be developed for an ,pider population. This
chapter: provides an annotated list of materialS and respurces for

;those
seeking diovisual and written aids or further Mlformation

on existing prey ntiorf and crisistintervention programs.

ANNOTA ED LIST OF SELECTED TRAINING AIDS

Films

A number of films were reviewed which address rape prevention
directly ,or\ indirectly through prevention of related crimes such as
burglary. There are' no ibis which deal specifically 'with sexual
assault of older women only. The following list briefly describes
14 films which are appropriate for all women, including an older

. population.

' Aims Ins ubtional Media Services, Inc,
626 Justin Avenue
Glendale, Califothia 91201
(218)240-9300'

crime.in.theltreets (18 minutes)
Emphasizes prevalence of crime in the streets and need for

are in avoiding dangerous places and circurastanaps; 41V.I.any

star otypical situations featuring .young people. ark depicted.
AttaK seehed are vivid and could tend to arouse 4,:nsiderable
tinxie 31 in an older population, ,



Pal:Pi Alert (t7 minutes), 1,

AdvocatAsalertness and awareness of self-defense measures
in the prevention of rape. Some myths regarding 'rape are dis-
cussed. The iMportance of reporting all attempts and corn-
pleted? ralies 'to. the police emphasized. Illustrated situations

,

MATERIALS 109

feature young Woolen.
I .

RapeThe Right to Resist (1 inutes)
/4 Stresses the belief that 'of all ages shoul0e phys-
ically and mentally prepared to revent physical' attacks.
Emphasizes the importance of.self-de se and tonfidence to
do anything necessary to thwart an ateacker. Although the
rape defense class has a -75-year-old woman in it, advice is
directed mainly toward younger women.

Aptos Film Productions, Inc.
792 Seward Street
'Los Angeles,.California'.90038
(213)462-1241

Beware of Strangers (20 minutes)
Rape is a crime of opportunity. Film presents various ways

of reducing the opportunity while outside, in cars, and at
home. Presents practical advice while confronting the rapist,

. Although this is not specifically directed toward the eldelly:
Invitation toBurglary (20 minutes)

Specific hardware presentationswith personal tips applicable
for use with community groups, apartment dwellers, and home
.residents. 1

William Brose Produqione, Int.
10850 Riverside Driv4
North Hollywood, California 91602
(213)760,0066

Senior Powerand Ilow To Use It! (19 minutes)
Film advcicates simple nonphisical lifestyle practices for

older. people. Positive apprdaches Are made with humor.
Recommended for use with groups of older women.

ft

Dr.*Mary Conroy
pepartment of PhYsical Education
California State University at Log Angeles
5.161 State University Drive- .

Los Artigeles, California 90032
(21i224-3216,(

II 4
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eomNmoo Sens4elf-Deense (27 minutes) .

An educational and. entertaining film which teaches the
three stratjgies of salf-dOense: how to eliminate danger.om
.daily living, how to rebognize and avoid danger, and how to
fight when necessary.. Depicts older women confronting an
atta:Oer.

Sid Davis Productioqs . - -
1144 South Robertson Boulevard ,
Los Angeles, California 900'85
(213)278-5626 .

Beware the Rapist (20.minutes)
The moidance of ,situations where rape might occur is sug-

gested 0" the prevention measure. Many fundamental precau-
tions arks' given for self-protection through avoidance behaviors.
Does riot encourage the tise of physical counterattack measures, .

FilinFair Communications
10900 Ventura Boulevard
Studio City, California 91604
(21.3)985-0244

Nobody's Victim (20 minutes)
Film covers basics of avoidance Methods in varied situations

and emphasizes escape as the maiddefense with easily learned
physical self-defense techniques. Geared for the young, sub
ban worn

Charles S. M rone Productions
8048 Soquel Drive
Suitv H
Aptos, California 95003
(408)688-1040

Neighborhood Watch
Eneourages rieighborhOcid"Criime preVerition programs, iden-

tification of valuables, and use of hardware and variouti alarm
systems, Especially applicable for presentation to suburban
residents but valuhble for explicit presentations .of hardware
and alarm systems. Some elements of community organization:

Vulnerable to AttacR
Stresses obtaining knowledge of protective procedures to

obtain a meaningful rnatgin of safety. Also stresses alertness to
safety strategies in varied Situationa. Film is most appropriate
for use with young women.



Motorola Teleprograms, Inc.
4825 North Scott Street

- Suite 26 '
Schiller Park, Illinois 60176
(312)6714666

Crimd, It.'s a-Matter of Tiine:Reskiential (13 mitattes);
Film makes several imPortant statements:

theidis a wide'range of criminals
burglary is the easiest committed crime
burglary ia the highest incident crime in otir Society
homeowners Contribute greatly to, its high incidence* by .
making it easy fdr crime to-occur

Humorous presentation of crimes has im-pact. Should be used
with other films which strest)preventiori methods.
Rape: A PreventWe Idquiry (18 minutes) (Produced, by the
J. Gary Mitchell Film Co.)

Film prodticed in cooperat on with the Sex Crimes Detail of
the pan Francisco Police D artment: Interviews with four
rape/assault victims and fou co-nvicted 'rapists- responsible for'
the rape/assault of over 12 victims. Gives practical advice;
emphasizes awareness and avoidance techniques of, not be-
coming a murder statittic. Film has considerable impact for
all ages.

'Pyramid Films
2801 Colorado Avenue
Santa Monica, California 90404
(213)828-7577' ,

Lady Beware (16 minutes)
Promotes cultiVating an awareness of danger in CoNucAction

with many options- for action for women of all qges. ShOuld be
used with another more age specific film such as Senior Power-t-
and How To Use It! . ^

Booklets and Pamphlets

The following table lists the source, title, and content ot.a variety
of available published education and training aids.
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TABLE 16, Booklets eqd pamphlets for education andstraining
.

... .

urce
.

.

YiSle

,

k.''

'Rape
specific

1

General
crime

,Elderly

Mold-
ence

behiV.

iors,

Com.
munity
orgeni.
cation

.

Hard.
were

,

AARPNRT A .

1909 K Street, N.W.
Wash.inMp& DM, 20049

.

:Your Retirement Anti-Crime Guide
.

..
.

r
.

.

.
.

.

AThericen Friends service Comm;
1601 Cherry Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102 '

Rapt Resistance Friendly Won;en
Nov,Dec., 196

6 ,

. X-- ,

.

.

Celifornie CrIme'Pre'ventign Unii'' .

Office.of the California Attorney General
3680 Wilshire BOuleverd .

%lie 038
Los AngelesoCA 90010. .

\ ..

. .

.0n Guard:
Nobody's Victirn -

.
,

. .

.
.

,

p

O n Guard: .

Residential SeotiritYend What to De
AbOut It. ..

,.

,

%

,

_ ,
.

.On GUard: , .

Safe Practice* for Women at.Night in -.

Automobiles
.

' ' ...

.

Crime Prevention tips, . '' . ..

Center for ll'ape Concern
.112 South 16th Street
Philadelphia; PA 19102

.

.,.

.Rape
.

.

f

.

'
.

.

V
CluoinIng L. Bow Co., Inc.

.46 Federal Street
Greenflold, MA 01301

'Whot E'verY Woman Should Know About .

Rorie .
, .

.

,
X.

,.

What"EyeN Women ShoUld.KnoW About
Self,Protectlon:. .

'

...
, 1



Cheltenham Township Police Deparunent : Cheltenham Alert Neighbors Program X a

8230 Qld York Road . . , .

Elkins Park, PA 19117 . ..
,

0.'
. , 3

Chicago Illinois DePartment of Police . Out After Dark. X .. X ,

Public and Internal inforniation DiViiion .

Safety.in the Streets For Senior Citizens X X : , .1121 South State Street/ . . ,
Chicago; IL. 60805, .Protett YOUn High`R Ise Aparmont-or X , X .

,

,. Office
.

. .. .

Citizens*Locel Alliance.for a Safer Ph1ladelphia:1 Halts for Human Safety
,.

, x
1710 Spruce Street .

.
Philadelphia, PA 19103 Holiday Shopping'8afety Hints X

.
A

Senior Citizen's Safety Hin4 X X 1 X

Freon Horns Make Your Neighborhood it.
,

. -,
SMer Safety Hints for Use Of Freon Horns .

. .
..

. , .. .

Any Block Can .,. . X
..., .

for Bl, afety Se, nior Citizerys Are X X X-ock S,
,

. Needed to: 4.. .

Dant* Texas .,'
.,

We Are Women: How To Defend Ourselves X X
SER4ADTA Project Agahili Flaw) .4

.
.

.

.

4332 Menlo Ayenue IP ,
Defies, TX '1 19

,
) ,f

Petroit, Michigan Police Departniant Detroit Polite DepartmtAt Peronal Safety
,

s X .

nos Second Street , Tips forANOThen at Home and Protective ,
Dytrolt, MI 48201

.

'r .Measures To Prevent Rape
.,

. .

How To Make Your Hdme Secure ,'. , X X
.

,

'
X

. ,, . .. , 1 ,
.

How to Protect Your Home and Family,
I

.

Agolnet.BurglerV. ,
.. . , 4

...,

s
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.

Source

.....................,

. .

,

Title Rape

,

General
Crime.*

1.1.......Vid.r...=00
X

Elderly

.

Avoid.
ance

Whey..
ipls

.

OM-
munity
organi.
-mien

.

.
Hard..
ware

'
Detroit, Miehigan PolicesDepartrilent
0166 Second Street :3

Detroit, MI 48411 1

What You Should Know About Lock for
Commercial Buildings. *

.. . .
Burglary-Prevention X* )(

.. -.;
Lane.inter-Agency Rape Team
126 .East Eig h Street ,
Rborn .100
Eugene, DR974 ,

.

Talse Steps To Take Care

.

X

,

.
.

Mansfield'Police Department
P'North Ditinond Street
Mansfield, OH 44902.

. Rape .

.

...
.. X

,.

Maryland Canter for Public Broadcasting
.0.0: 8-ox 4917

,, .

.0Wisigs Mills, MD 21117

Sprelock Homes (Conlumer Survival Kit)

. -

, X
.

.

.,

-Metro's Rape Awareness Public Education
Ptograin . .

1616 N,W, Seventh StMet.
Suite is
Miami Beach OL 33125

.

. .

Ilene Awarenessl-PrecautIons and TaCtics
To Avoid AaPe

,.

.

. .

X

.
,

,

,

. s,4

Miiiito Beech, FlOride Police Department
Coiimiunity Rolallons Section
,Crime Preyention Unit
120.Meridlan Avenue
Weill Beach, P L 33109

. ,

'

Rape: Help Stop Crime X X
.

Opertitien CAP (Citizen Awareness
PtOgram)How To Foil liMugger

...
, .

.
, .

,

Ftt



Mid-American Regional Council
20 West Ninth Street
Thlid Floor ,

Kansas City, MO 84106 . . .

Home SedurIty X X
.

You Can Do Something To Protect Yountelf
From Robbery Old Purse Theft on the Street

.

.

X , 'X X

Burglary and Robbery in Your Home X X
.

X ,

Milwaukee County, Wisconsin Neighborhood
Security Ald Program

. . 'Rooth OCourthoU .-- 6

90( North Ninth treat
Milwaukee, Wi 63233

.

Home Protection Techniques, X X
1,

Tips For Vinen , X
.1

Advice on Home Security . X

..,

.

.,
.

New York Police Deportment
Crime PrevontiOn Section
137 Centre Street
New York; NY 10013

..

Safety Tips for the Older Person
, '

..
.

X. X

.0

X.

,

New York Police Department
Six Crime Analysis Unit
1 Police Plaza
Rottm 1312
NeW York, NY 10038 .

Protective Measures To Prevent Rape

Rape: How To Keep it Prom.HeOpening
To YoU

X

.

. ,
.

. ,

Guide to Metal SerAces Following .

Sexual Atiseult / , i
.

X
.

Penne, Commission for Women
912 Finance Building
Harrisburg, PA 17128

Help for the Rape Victint A Pa:Comm.")
For Women Resoure Guide, 1976, 1ipp.

i s_,

X

.

Penna. State Police Troop K ',
2201 Belmont Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19131. \

_...

Lady ,BeWarei Criminal Assaylte on Women
,

,
6 .

X

.

PhiladelPhia Police Department
Eighth end Race Streets
Philadelphia, PA 19106

Help Prevent Crimes Against Wonien
0 . . .

X
. .

.
.

How ljo I PrOtect My Homo?
,

Your Punta 11,...._ Their Toigl(
.X
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Source . . Title '
:, ..

I Rape
specific

General
crime

Elderly

,

Avoid- ..Com
ance

whey:,

lore

munity
ergeni.

, zation

Herd?

-

Philadelphi. Police Department ..
Eighth 'Ad -Race Streets .. -,.

.Philactelphie, !IA 19108

.

.

.

.
Apartment Security X

.

SeCuri,ty Suggestions for Senior Citizens X x, .

Burglary.and Whalt4`To,Do AhoutIt - X , X X

Rape COsis Center 'of Syracuse, Inc.
709 Park Street

,Syracuse NY 13208
,

.

. Precautions fo,r the Plderly \W
.. 'X

.

'Rape Response for the Older.Woman.
.

X

Rape Crisis Center', Wilmingfon, Delaware
,

P.O. Box 1507 .

Wilmington, OE 40899

'Rape Every Woman is a Ptotantial VietIrn
P

e

X

University of Pennwlvania. .

Security'and Safety Department
3914 Locust Walk
Philadelphie, PA 191114

. Take Care
.

X X

I Never Thought It Would Happen to Me

, .
.

/.

Washington,'D.C. Rape Crisis Center
P.OT, Box 21005 , .

Washington D.0 20009, ,.

(

Rape PreventioniTectics

Why Women Need Self-Defenset7A
Theoretical Discussion .

.. .

Effects o SolfDefense, . -
.

Worhen Againit Repepetroit)
.2446 West 8 Mlle Road
150troit, MI 4603

Stoo.Plapti (1971)

At,
. .



.. .

WoMen Organized Against Retie
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Educational Programs

These existing programs address the crime-related problems
associated with rape against otder women. They aPply elements of
avoidance behaviors, use of physical design' and hardware, and COM-
munity orgaiWation in a viriety of combinations and settings. As
example proggims, they cah be uVful, as models for those interested'
in de'veloping local securitY' projects.

A

AARP-N T
1909 K Stre N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20049.

Preventing Crime Through EducationFour-part crime preven-
tion program featuring street crime, burglary, fraud bunco, and
community police relations. Program includes planning instruc-
tions, a news release, scripts, films, and the use of a resource
person in the community.

American Friends Service Comm.
1501 Cherry Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102
Rape Resistance, Friendly Woman, Nov./Dec., 1976Author of
this article presents workshops on rape resistance. These work-
shops stress the use -of vocal, nonviolent,,resistanc9e in rape
situations.

Baltithore City Commission on Aging and Retirement Education
Waxter Center
861 Park Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21201

CriMe Prevention Programs for the ElderlyA piograth designed
to 'echlcate the elderly about crime, tncluding the crime of
assault: Stresses the need for the elderly to "prevent tbeir own
'victimization."

,'California Crixpe Prevention Unit
Office of the California Attorney General
3580 Wilshire Boukward
Suite 93'8
L08 Angeles, CA 90010

Crime Preventiot for the ElderlyAims at educating 'the elderly
about 'crime and training staff members of agencies for the
elderly in Crime preveritioq, Hopts to reduce not onl§ crithe itself
bqt fear of crime. ...



Cheltenham Township Police Department
8230 Old York Road
Elkini Park, PA I.91r 1 '

.

Cheltonham Alert Neighbors RrograwA conumnity-based pro-
gram wtiith organizel. neighborhoods to prevent 'crime by edu-'
eating the people to be dleit to arid report swipialous situations.

rChicago, Illinois Department' of PoliCe
Public and Internal Information Division
1121 South State Street
Chicago, IL 60605 ,

The Prevention Program's Division of thiChicago Po*lice Depart-
mentProVides several crime forevention services. Irftluded are:
providing ciime,preverition training sessions and security ,surveys,
helping community organizations develop defepies against crime,
and arranging presentations featuring speakers, movies or slides;
and demonstrations dealing with.crime-related subjects.

ditizens Local Alliance for a &tier Philadelphia (CLASP)
260 South 15th Street, 7th Floor .-

PhiladelPhia, PA 19162

CLASPIs a progriun for citizen participation tO prevent crime
and promote safety. Thid program focuses on block organiiiition.

Dr. Mary onr4:;y
Department of physical EduCation
California State-University at Los Angeles
5151 StateUniverslt-y Drive
Los Angeletr,.ICA 90032

Teaching. Nelf#Defense Ten 30-minAte, colOr educational video-
,

tapes for television series'.

qounty of Cuyahoga.
Office of Aging
Marion Bunging, Room 512'
1276 West Third Street
Cloivek(nd, OH 44113

Senidr Safety and Security Program4:-Consists of two slide piesen-
tations. "How to Avoid Street Attacks"based on the :use 'of
avoidance behiviors. "How to Foil. Burglars"demonstrates
hardware avid its Use, also what to do if , you're a vietim of a-
burglaryt

A
IP

1 24
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Denver Anti-Crime Council
'1313 Tremont Place

6
Denver, po 40204

Operation Rape ReductionThis isa prOposed invgram to reduce
rape iri the City bf Denver 4by improving public education, the
capability of policing rape by 'the police department, prosecution,
victim support, and offender evaluation and treatment.

Detroit, Michigan Police 'Department
3165 Second Street
Detroit, MI 48201

Cass Corridor Safety for SeniorsThis progr , designed to pro-
mote safety, and crime reduction, .consists of five phases which
operate siMulianeously. These phases deal with education, trans-
portation, identifieation of belongings (Operation Identification),
banking (check cashing, ;savings acebunt), and a telephone rem-
mance service for the elderly.

7

Cailtain -Stan* Friedman
Wilmington Crime Resistance Program
P.O. Box 1872
Wilmington, DE 19899

Crime Resistance (#13.1)Describes crime-resistance programs to
be used primarily in the communk. Details steps for settintg up
other programs Of a similar nature.

Jamaica Service Program for Older Adults.
62-47 165 Street
Jamaica, NY 10.433

dye

Jamaica, Service Program fdr Older AdultsDeals4with the educa-
tional, health; and social service needd of the elderly. A crime
prevention program has been developed around the use of block-
watchers and the Operation Idendfication programs.

ktatsey City, New Jersey Department of Police
Crime Prevention Mit
282 Central Avenue
Jersey City, NJ 07307

. .

Pilot program dqpigned specifically for the elderly. Deals with
crime preventism apd assisting elderly victims of crime.
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Miami Beach, Florida Police"Department
Cohmaunity Relations Section
Crime Preventioo Unit ,

120 Meridian AVentui
'Miami Beach, FL 38189

121

Safety ProgramDesigned by the police. IncOrporated into this
crime prevention program are security surveys and Operation
Identification. ,

Mid-America RegionakCouncil (MARC)
'20 West Ninth- Street, Third Floor
Ransas City, MO 64105.

1

4

Aic4 to 'Elderly Victims of CrimeA two-goal program seeking
firs, to decrease crime against the elderly by the use of home
secOrity inspections, community blockwatchers; and crime pre-
Vention training sesstons; and second, to reduce the effects of this
victimization by providirig financial assistance, health and social
services, etc., to elderly crime victims.

Minnesota Governor's Commission on
-Crime Prevention und Control
444 Lafakette Road
St. Paul, MN 55101

Minnesota Crime Prevention Proftrams, August, 1976

Crime WatchEducates citizens about crime and what tiliq can
do to reduce it. One partoof this program deals with ptirSonal
security.

Crime ,Prevention Through Environmental DesignShows how
the design of buildings and surrounding areas affects crime and
its prevention.

New York City Department for the Aging
166 West 72nd Street
New York, NY 10023

Senior Citizens Crime Prevention Programlielps elderly victims
of crime through counseling, emergency housing, transportation,
etc. Also includes crime prevention training and an information
outreach campaign.

Pennsylvania Commission for Women
512 Finance Building
Hittrisburg, PA 17128

a
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Help for the Rpe Victim A-Pennsylvania ission for
Women Resource uide, 1976, p. 12Guide n how to
start a rape crisis ce ter program.

. .

IvItape Crisis Center of Sirracuse, Inc.
709 Park Street

, Syracuse, Ny 13208

This program consists of precaution and education talks given at
senior citizen housing projects ,and recreation centers. The talks
center around thed, special considerations concerning rape and
elderly women.

Sarasota, Florida Police Department
2050 Ringling Boulevard ,;
P. Cr: Box 3528 ,1
Sarasota, FL 33578

Crime Against the ElderlyUses educaiional printed matter and
films to increase the elderly's awareness of crime. They also
conduct security surveys.

10 St. Louis Mayor's Officokt for Senior Citizens
Senior Center
660, Delmar Boulevard
St. ,Louis, MO 63101

Senior Home Security ProgramSeniors are employed to instill
security devices and to do minor !Anne repairs for Other elderly.
Program goal is to make elderly more secure from and less fearful
of crime.

University of Michigan, Wayne State University
The Institute of Gerontology
620 East Liberty Street
Ann Arbor, MI 48108;

Age *Related Vision and Hearing ChangesAn Empathic Ap-
proach, 1976Audiovisua1 presentation of "empathic" Slides
and audiosiniulation.

Wynnefield Residents Association
P.O. Box 4636
Philtidelphia, PA 19181

Guidelines for HOMO and NeighborhoOd Security by SAW (Se&at

All Wynnefield)-11Vlainly uses avoidance behaviors tor .crime
prevention this program was instituted by a neighborbOod

association.
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SAMPLE PROGRAM FOR OLDER WOMEN

Format

(1)*, Qui; "You8erity IQ, questions and answers
(2) Fornial%presentation
(3) Open discu ion
(4) Distribute, h
(5) Refreshments

Equipment and Items Needed

11) 35mm slide kojector
(2) Slidesindividualized to local settings
(3) Verbal presentation
(4) Quiz
(5) Pencils
(6) RefreshMents
(7) Handoutslocalized for crisis centers and referral agencies

Time

45-60 minutes

Your Security IQ Test

1. It is all right to leave mites for
friends; milkman, or delivery
men on your door.

2. It is safe tO let in someone who
says he is' from the housing
management or utility corn-
pany, even if you don't know
him.

8. With the energy, crisis, it is
better not to leave your lights
or radio on when rio one is at
honie.

4,. It is a good idea to hide ihe key
to your . door. somewhere
side your home.

True False

Fl
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Yot Seeurity IQ TestContinued
4' True

5. A clutch bag is the best kind of
purse to carry.

6. You should not have your name
and address on your keys.

7. You are less likely to be a vic-
tim if you are walking with a
companion than if you are
alone.

8. It is a good idea to call ahead
to tell a . friend how you are
coming and when to expect
you.

, .

, 9. Middle-aged and older women'
, 'should, Tealize that they can

be victims of sexual aseault.
....,

10. You should ask .a neighbor to
watch your apartment while
you are away and to report any
suspicious activity to the police.

11. Vhat do you think are the most
commonly committed crimes
against Middle-aged cid older
women?

ROBBERY-BURGLARY

BUNCO-PRAUD

12. What is the einergency phone
number of the, (Philadelphia)
police department?

91.1

IA

t

Fl

irA

False

Correct Answers

Perfect Score:

12 plus 1 honua point if
they get more than 1 crime
in *11.

.

10-12 Very Secure
840. Alert and Aware
0-8 «. Need to be More

Aware
Less than 6 Vulnerable
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Verbal Presentation

The following is an example of a basic personal safety talk that
,can be given to, women Who live alone. Slides, individualized to the
situation, are used to illustrate various points Made in the presenta-
tion. This talk was gi en at several project research sites in July and
AugustA Z.and w very wekl received. The wpmen especially
liked to see sli oiShe* own neighborhoods.

We are from the Phila elphia Geriatric Center, and we have been
doing research about drithe and how the fear of crime affects the
lives of Older people, My name is and
this is, . I may have spoken to some of /
you earlier this yea/. ,

How many of you felt afraid as you came to this meeting? [Ask
for hands.] How many of you are afraid you may have your purse
snatched or be assaulted when you go out to do- errands? [Again,,
ask for 4hands.] And; how many of you care fearful tOat your home
may be broken into, either while you are out or even while you aye
at home? [Ask for hands.]

We are here to talk to you about some of thethings you and your
friends and relativeS can do to make yourselves safer, both on the
streets and in'--your own home. As you learn to become more alert
and aware and practice these precautions, they will become second
nature to you. It is likely that you will gain in confidence and not
'feel as afraici as you go about your daily activities.

While we all wish that there were no criminals, the steps that you
take tO protect yourself will help keep you from being the victim of
a crime. So please watch and listen carefully. We will be stopping
severk times during Our 'presentation to answer any questions you
may have,

First, here are some things you can do in your own home 'to be
safer. If you or someone you know lives .alone, it is best not to
advertise it. For example, this slide shows us how only initials, not
first names, are used on a building directory. '[Slide of building
directory or mailboxes using only first initial.] This way a stranger
.doesn't know that you are a woman living alone. This next slide
!Allows drawn window shades and drapes. [Slide of window shades
drawn on ground floor apartment.] This is always a good idea. A
potential intruder will not be able to see if you live alone or n9t and
will probably not think of making you- a victim if he doesn't see
you. Make sure that your room appears to be oiwupied even if' you
are oUt or away. You can leave a radio on. Some people use timers
that turn lights on even if they aren't home. nave a neighbor pick
up your mail and newspapers [slide: as this woman is doing for her
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friend] , and have your neighbor keep an eye on things if you will
be away for any length of time. [Slide of elderly, woman taking
mail out of friend's mailbox.).

As unfriendly as it may seem, never open your door to a stranger.
[slide of door protected only by chain guard.] You can't rely on a
chain guard for protection. Talk to your visitors through the door
before you open it; and before going to the door, call out "I'll get
it," so the person will think you have company. This woman [slide

woman using peephole] is using a peephole to identify her
visitor. Make sure that everyone who wants to enter your home has
proper identificationutility men, salesmen, handymen, even
police. The Boston Strangler got into his Victims' homes by pretend-
ing to be a handyman: Have your visitors slip identification under
the door before you open*. it. ,If you are unsure of identification,
don't be afraid to call the manager' or the company the person
represents before letting the person into your home. If the person
is "on legitimate business, he willewait while you check his identity.

If someone wants to use the phone to make an emergency call,
volunteer to make the call for him while he waits outside. [Slide of
woman using building intercom.] This woman is using her in6rcom
for preliminary identification of someonelh her lobbyyou can be
sure she'll ask tO-see his identification card before she opens the
door.

.Take good care of your keys: .Never put your Iddress on your
key ring: Be sure to keep your doors and windows locked, securely
when you go out, even if it's only for a feW minutes. Don't give
intruders any extra opPortunities! [Slide of 'locked door and
window.] Keep your nioney in the bank. Keep your purse, radio,
.and precious possessions out of reach of windows and out of view.
This slide shows a very securely -protected apartment door. [Slide
of door with adequate locks.]

Be careful how you use your phone. It cart be a help or It hill-
drance. 'Potentialintruders sometimes use the phone to cheek up
on You. Never reveal any personal information ori the phZme. Have
your phone near your' bed, With emergency numbers listed near it.
Write the numbers large enough so you can read them without your
glasses if necessary.

Now we will pause for questions; First, we'd like to ask you
some. hi

1, 11 a man came to your door and said he was there to check
your phone, what. Would you do? [Wait for answers.
Discussion.]

2. HOw many of you lock your door When you go out for only
a few minutes?
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NovIA, do you have any questioni for. us7.-, [Pause for ,discussion
here.]

Now we would 1110 to discuss important, things for you to
remember while but in your neitporhood Or elsewhereon the
street. This adVicels particularly important if you Carry a cane or
have any difficulty getting about.

First try not to walk alone [slides of 'elderly people walking
together On street] Have a friend-61Tieighhor go' With you. Don't
use shortcuts throUghyacantlots or parking areas [slides of deSerted
neighborhood 'areas], where criminals can easily hide; Walk near the
curb, not next to buildings [slide di Woman walking next to build-
ing in shadow] Is this Woman is doing.. Change yourrouteif you
waqt to the. stoie doWn one block, come home up another.
Al* ys be, alert to your surroundings:. [Slide of woman being fol-
lowe as she walks down the street.] Know who is behind yOu. If 7. .

you think you. need help; go intO the next store and ask for help. If
you Iiink a -car is following you, change diroctionyou can turn
around faster thah the car. Don't walk through groups where people
seenk to be loitering. cross the street, if possible, to,,avoid them. If
you use public :transportation, be very alert to your surroundings.
At .bus stdps, keep your back to a wall; if possible,- to 'avoid being
approached from behind. On a bus, sit in the front near the driver
and protect ybur purse carefully since you are near the door. On
the subway, sit in a busy car, preferably the car With the conductor.
If you think you are being followed when you get 'off, tell the
attefidant in the token booth. ° 4-

This is very important, as purse snatching oecurs frequently .and
can lead to Physical injury; be Careful how you: carry your purse.
Don't let it dangle 'from your arm where, it is an CIO target for
purse snatchers [slides of. woman carrying purse incorrectly] .

It is best to carry a clutch purse under your arm, or better still,
don't carry a purse akall. [-Slide of woman carrying purse correctly.]
Do not wind. purse !traria around your. arm. When a purse snatcher
grabs your pUts,e, he can pull yOu down and ouse seridus injury to
you. If sonteone tries to grab your purse, trY to throw it Or hold it'.
upside downs and dump 'out all the contents on the.street. If you
have time and are being threatened, you could drop your purse Or
wallet with ideOtifiCation into. a mailbox. It wilt be returned to you.

Put your caih in Uifferent places on your body-7in yoUr bra, or
in a shoe, or in a pocket. Criminals-look for easy-viethts and wiU be -
mbre likely to attack- a wo6an who is carrying a purse than one
Who

When you *go on't to visit, call ahead to tell fiow you are going
and when you can be expected. When someon brings you home,
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don't be afraid to ask your friend or a ?taxi driver to wait outside
until you are safely inside. [Slide of older woman entering apart-
ment house while friends wait' in car outside.] ,

Peinally,,here are some tips on how to return home safely:
1. Always have your key in your hand before you reach your

door. -

2. Avoid deserted areas in your building. Don't take shortcuts
through unoccupied back halls and basements. [Slide of dirk
area 'in buildfng.]

3. Be- alert while in elevittor with strangers. In the elevator, stand
near the control buttons and , push the main floor or the
.emergency button if you need help, [Slide of woman stand-
ing near control panel in_elevator,] i. .

4. If your home appears tO have been entered, dori't go into it
. yourself. Ask the manager, 'alieighbor, or policetO help you.
So far, we have talked about some of the things you can do to

protect yourself against becoMing a victim of crime. Preventing
crime often means taking the opportftnity away from.the potential
assailant: And that is exactly what you are doing by -keeping your
Mime secure at all tipries, 03i checking On a stranier who wishes. to .

enter your homer by going. out . in groups,..and . by carrying your
cash and other possessions properly. While some of these precau-
tions may seem to be only commonsense to. yOup you would be
surprised at the number of people who ate careless.These are the
people whO could-easily becosae the victims of a purse inatCher on -
the street, or worse yet,a burglar or rapid instheir own home,

Before we go on to some ideas about what to do if ytni are.ever
actually confronted by an assailant, we would like to say a few

words about sexual assault. First' of all, how ntany:Of you. feel that
middle-aged and older women need to concern themselves regarding '

.rape? [Wait for reply andxliscussion.]
We have ibund that women' of all ages, htcomes, and living ar-

rangements neeti to be concerned abOut rape and sexudassault. It
is a relatiielyliare ogctirremie, but it definitely does hapPen and
could happen to any Ole of us. Second, we haVe found that.all of
the preVention ideas which:protect you against muggers or iniuders
in your homel will also protect yOu against a sexual assault,

Wheik middle-aged and older *omen are sexually Assaulted,. it
generally happens riglit in their own homes, Often the attackeriS a
total stranger who May. have gained entty* for the purpose of steal:
ing. 'happens just as much during the daylight hours asduring.the
night:So you,see that,it is especially important that yOU are very
aieful about giving out peplonal information,4letting people know;
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you are alone, and letting strangers in without first checking on
. their identity.

DO you have an,y questions Or comments regarding the Special
probiem of seXual asiaults? [Wait for reply.]

tip to now, We have been talking about how you, as an individual,
can help make yourself safer. There are also ways you and your
neighbors can work together tO__krotect each other.lome of, these
ideas may sound familiar to you. ?Yoti might.already be doing some
of them.

.

For instance, in an apartment building, you can informally check
on each, 'Other to make sure you're all right. AS you Sit in the lobby,0 you can- see who enters the building-and notify the management if
someone- suspicious enters. [Slide.] ,You can be a "block watcher",
[slide] , that is, a person who watches what happens outside of the
building and calls the police if someone or sornething suspicious
is seen. You do not need to give your name when you call.

Outside, you can be part of a group going out or be a "buddy" to
one of your friends [slide]. You can join one of the many Com-
munity organizatio hat exists in this area. Just getting to know
your neighbors an caring about them can, help Make your neigh-
borhood safer, especially as. you begin to work together 'to prbtect
yourselves against crime.

It is unlikely, as we have said, that you will ever be confronted
with an attacker. But, if it should happen, what do you think is the
best thing to.do? [Wait for reply.]

We have found through our research that the exact best thing to
do depends uptin each.Situationthe combihation of people:and
circumstances. However, we generally recommend the following:

1. Try hard to rernaiiv calm and to (IS your head to escape the
situation without harm.

We feel it is best not to fight or an onize your assailant:-
especially if he has a weapon.

.

.0' Use self-defense methods only if ou're sure a what
you're doing (e.g., whistle; screaming doesn't help if you
*inside Where,no one can hear you).

2. Be ablb to identify Your assailant.
3. Call the police at immediately.
If you are sexually assaulted, be very careful not t destroy any,

physical evidence. Do nOt bathe until you haVe been e Mined by
a doctor [heeded f#4,,r physical evidence-rbe careful not o alarm
audiemiej . '

Remember, prevention ii the key Wordthrough your (Am a ions
in protecting yourself and through yOur joint efforts with neighb
you can be safe.

Thank $ou. Do you have any questions? .

r
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Sample Handout

Theinformation beginning on the following page is designed as a-
model which can be adapted to your individtml program and used
As a handout during a ;training session, This.material was distributed
in booklet form during the research project and appeared to be
helpfUl to participants. ; f

0.
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PROTECTING YOURSELF AGAINST'
SEXUAL ASSAULT

Sexual assadit4s committed against women.of all ages,
Incomeseand living arrangements.

Accbrding to reports by law enforcement and survey..
agencies, seXual assaults are committed much less fre-
cluently than all other crimes except homicide. It is there-

jore vetql unlikey,that you will eve experiende a real or
threatened attack. It is also true, hovjever, that all women
must be aware of their actions and surroundings at all
times In-order to reduce chances of becoming a victim af
any crime.

The following list of Personal safety ideas hai been
formulated frôm' Publications of, ahd interviews With, many
law enfecethenteeehOes and experts on rape prevention.
Perhaps yoU are familier with some of these Ideas; others
may be new to you: In any case, they all deserve your
careful consideration. While ,police, hoUsing personnel,
anci neighbors may be helpful .in Veterring crime, your.
oWn skills in protecting yourself ere fer more important'

In YOur

PERSaNAL S'APETY IDEAS
.

.3

I. Don't advertise living alone
a. Use initiaison mailbox, in phone book; add dummy name
b. If alone and the doprbell rings, call out, "I'll get it, John"

though someone is with you
k

c. Draw shades,.drapes at night

House should alwilys look and sound occupied.
a. Use timers to tuyn on lights at night
b. Use porch light
c. Play radio
d. Leave phone off hook if leaving horintekr con,siderable period

during the day
e. Notify neigbor ik f going awayask to collect mail, papers, etc.
f. Don't pin notes to do&
g. Keep a battoorn light on at night

co
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III. 'essenVal hardware

a Keepdoors and windOws locked
b. Use,peephole
C. change locks from .former tenant

Never,hidekey;. give to a friend
0.. If key is lost, ctiange cylinder
f. Never put addreis on keyring

.

IV, Use of phone
,

a; Have phone near bed
b. Have emergency numbers. near phonein big letters sO you can. read

them withciut Oakes
c. Never reveal personal informetlbn on phone: plans; ttot you live

tone; your schedule; name ors address; any personal information

d. Report series of obscene Calls-to police
1. blpw whistle into receiver
2. tap Mouthpiece and say, "Operator this is the tall 'I wanted

. you to trace .

0. Have Mena check on you at specific time; Verbal code to
cate I4 f something is wrong

.

V. ' Valuables
a. Keep purse, radios, stereos, TVs out of window reach ind

view
b. engrave valuables with sPecial.security, social securitY, or driver's

I icenie number
c. Deposit and keep money in bank
d. Don't keep large amount.of pash in home

VI: (This may sound unfriendly but) Never open door to Stranger
ae Don't rely onchain for identification of visitors
b. Require identification ,frOm everyonec men, maintenance

'men, Police, repairmen, salesmen; ask them to pass ID tinder dogr;
when in doubt, Check with company by telephone

c. If strangqr requests use, of phone, regardless of reason or "erner-

genoy," offer to make call .for him while he Waits outside of loCked,
door .

VII. If intruder is suipeeted
a. if awakenedo.protond4to sleep and staY in room

b.. Try to retreaulillthout beirdg seen ,

0Onfronted, do "not.antagonize) Observe descriptions. Solf,dofense
measUrei are appropriate only if you ere certain Of Your advpntego
apd skill, or if Ilk of life aPPears iMminent.

,
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VIII. Know .your neight?ors Work out procedure fols alerting each other.
; in case of emergency

In e 8ttikling

°

I. Always have key in hand before you relbh entrance

11, Avoid deser3d areas within building when alonestairways, laundry,
trash, and storagrrateas

III. Avoid or use caution when getting into elevator with strangerIn
elevator stand near control button and push for main floor Or emer-
gency If concerned

IV., Don't overload yourself with bundlesBe prersared to drop them
quickly if being followed

V. If you think you're being watched when leaving apartment, shoji to
mythical companion, "Take the cake out in ten minutes, George!"

VI. If apartment seems to have been entered, don't go in yourself

VII. This may sound silly, but if accostid, yell "Fire.'.' not "Help".lt
wilt attract attention eiuickly

On the Street

I. Whenever possible don't walk alone
a, Use buddy system or groups
b. Don't shortcut through want or parking lots
c. Stay away from doorwayl and shrubbery
d. Walk near Curb, facing traffic

e. If car pulls next io you going die same Way yod are, reverse
. direction
(. Avoid streets in unfamiliar neighborhoods

Vary route in going to store, corning home
h. If insectire) sidewalk and traffic permits, walk down middle of

-sireet
(

II. Talking to strangers
a. Bo very dautiOu1When stranger aiki directiotime or offer's to

carry your packages home
b: Beware (if individual who claims to have found money and wants

tO share with you or who offers (mods at In prices
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I I I. Always look and be-alert ,t,e surroundings,
a. Don't walk through group of men; cross street or walk around

them
b, If approaphed, look for lighted windows; wave and shout upward

4 as thoughsomeone at window is watching you

IV. Carry purse,.papers, umbrella under arm or keep. pursOetween body. .
and bundles
a. Carrvpurie on side away from the street
b. CarrV minimum.of cash
c. Carry money in two placesshoe, bra, or hidden pocket
d. Don't overload yourself with packages, keep hands free
e. Don't hang bag on hook In public bathroom
f. Keep bag tightly in grip in stores and mirkei
g. If you "think someone might take purse, drop it in nearest.mailboN,

it will be returned to you .

h. Never wind purse-strap around wrist (if grabbed, you can be pulled
down and injured)

I. If someone tries for purse, throw it in street or turn it upside down
and let contents fill out

J. Insert comb in wallet with teeth up to prevent easy removal
k. If purse snatched;beware of phone call giving information where

to retrieve it (call police for vice)

I. If possible, do not carry a pur e at all

V. Carry whistle ,

.a. Put whistle on key chain, not around nook
b. Have it available to blow.when you feel threatened

VI. Know location of police call boxes, buildings with doormen on duty,
tfl night stores, andmother sources of help along your route .,

VII. When going to visit, call ahead to tell how you are goIng,,,w e to be

expected

VIII, If accosted yell "Fire," not "Rape" or "Help"

IX. When brought home, have friend or takci wait till youlre inside and safe

While Traveling

Travel with companion whenever pbssible

II. When awaiting or riding transportation; conveyances, stand with faet
apart, in a balanced position

1.3 9.
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III.. At bus and sObwaystopi, 400 your .back to the wall to avoid being
'approached fiomibehind
a. at in front, neardriver Or conductor
b.. Always have'token ready
p. In sObway, sit in populated car; avoid last car; get near conductor.
d. Use busy stop; avOid deserted ones .

*e. If suspect boing followed, dO't get off at normal stop; get off at
busy stop,tell attondont in change booth

, .
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bile Banking

I., Bank by mail

Deposit checks soon after receipt

III. If you must walk, don't go alone and vary route and time of de

IV. Put your cash away before leaving window

V. Ask fordirect deposit of checks.by public assistance or'sthq,r agencies ;
' involved

In Your Automobile " /
e

I. Key in hand when approaching cor
a. Keep car key on separate chain; separate from house keys
b. Leave only ignition key with attendant
c, Don't dut name/address on keys

,v
lI Drive with doors locked and wind6ws rolled at least three-quarters, .p

Put packages on floor out o)
IV. Don't pick up hitch-hikers

lew .

V. AIVI*eays have least onofourth tank of gas in Votir car

. ,

VI; DiSabled car-43aise hood; tie White."Cloth tO aerial Or doorhandle
a. Stay in car; do riot get out
b. Ask interested motoristotooall pOlice for you

VIl NightAlways Park in well-tit area--::
a. Have friend escort you to ear In darli ,

Ix Always chuck back seat and floor before ()Wring; se fhishlIght at
,'night if necessary
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VIII. 4f you notice a vehicle with person in distress, don't stop. Note loca-
tion and stop at first safe phone to call police

IX. Don't leave credentials or personal papers in car
"

You May notice as you read these tips that they are ideas which will help
to rtrotect y9u from ell types of crimes, not just sexual assault. There-is a godif"

reason for this. Statistics show that most sexual assaults against middle,aged

and older women occur in the victim's own home and in'ainnection with
another crime, particularly burglary and !obbery.

The main idea is to be aware, alert, and to prevent a potential assailant from

having the opportunity to make You his next victim.
In addition to using these ideas for individual safety, many 'groups of

neighbors have formally or informally organized in en effort to protect each
other froin victimization. Some ikamples of successful programs nclude buddy
systems, neighborhood watches, lobby sitting, door monitoring, escort ser.v-

ices, cooperative lthopping, and many other activities.
lh your community the agency to contact for guidance in pla ng and .

implementing a protection program is:

Remember, every woman is a potential victim of rtipe 'orNether sexual
offenses. The suggestions in this booklet deal with hovii to prokt yourself
and your neighbors from victimization. If you follow the suggestions for
personal safety, chances,are you will never be confronted with an attacker.

If you are, however, the most important things to remember are:

1. Try to amain calm and use your head. Escape from the situation with

.

the least rount of harm to yourself.

2. Be able tolidentIrytour assailant.

If a sexual assault occurs:

Call the police immediately at . Toll them what happened

and how badly you are hurt

Avoid cleaning yourself or the urea where the assault occurred. Phys.,
ical evidence is essentitil 'for 'apprehension and prosecution of your
assailant.

Call a rape Crisis 'center or other agent*. (Insert narno of locarprograrn)

r
A. volunteer will cOuneel you, tell you what to expect and how they.ean

holp.you: ,THEY rEASTAND, 'DON'T BE:AtRAID TO CALLI
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SAMPLIff PROGRAM FOR COMMUNITY GROUPS, RELATIVES,
AND FRIENDS OF OLDER WOMEN

The following is an example of a safety talk that can be given to
families with older. people or to community groups that are con-
cer)1q. aboukthe safety of older people. Again; slides are used to
illuarate the prOentation.

How many .64.you haVe parents or other older relativeslwho liVe-
alone How many of you have an older person living in your own
household? We are all concerned about the safety of our older
friends, and relativds, who are unfortunately at times the victims of
muggings, burglaries, and even sexual assault. Because older people
are more frail and less able to defend themselves, they are often
more vulnerable to crime th younger people.

Many eldeily are learnin to take positive steps to protect them-
selves against crime. Some older'people need the help and encourage-
ment of their friends and'neighbors to be fully protected, particu-
larly if the older person is'very frail physically or tends to be some-
what forgetful.

We are here to talk to you about things that your older relatives
or friends can do to be safer, both on the streets and at home.
While we all wish that there were no criminals, steps can be taken
to keep the older person from being the victim of a crime. So plqase .

watch and listen carefully so that you can pass on useful Mforma-
tion..In addition, this advice is just as relevant to the.young as it is
to the old! We will be stopping several timer) during our presentation
to answer any questions you may have. [Slidpsshow pictures of
apartment with d apes open; valuables in sight, first name on
mailbox. Ask for iscussion of what is wrong.]

Mat, here are ome things the 'older person can do in her hom
to be safer: If sh lives alone, Wit; best riot to advertise it. Po
eicample, she should use only initials, not first names, on a b.uildin
directory. This way a stranger doesn't know that the alder woman
is in fact living alone. What about draw0-. window' shades and
drapes? This mis another good idea if a woan liVes. alone, :for
again, this way a potential inlruder will not be able to see if the I
woman lives alone. He may pot think of making her a victim if he
doesn't -see her lor know that a women occupilts the apartment.
Make sure the older w4ian's room or hothe .appears oCcUpied if .

she is out or away. For instance, suggest th4 she leave a radio on 4, \
'when she goeii out to shop, Some 'people use tbnets that turn lights
on when they aren't home. If the worium is going to be awt
from home for a long time, she should have someone.plek up her,
'mail ahd newspapers..[Slide: as this woman is doing for her frieod]

; I

f
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A neighbor should keep an eye on things if she will 'be away for
any length ,of time [slide of elderly woman taking mail out of a
friend'i mailbox) . . .

Older vfoxnen in fact, all'peOpleshoutd be warned, no matt)r
how unf4endly it may seem, never to open their doors to strangers.
(Slide of door protected only hY chain guard) A chain. guard like
this oriel is not adequate protection as it can be broken very eaffily.

. Chain uds are populi. and make people feel safe. Thia is an
errone us belief. ell your older friends and relatives to talk to
their v sitors thro'tlgh the door before they open it. This Worilfill
(slide jot woman using a peephole) is using a peephole entity
her v itor. Make sure that anyone who wants to en r her7or
your home has proper identificationutility men, salesmen,
hand men, even police. The Boston 'strangler got into his victims'

A ham a by pretending to be a handyman. isiOrs should slip iden-
tific ion under the door before it is o e 4, and if the older
pers n is Unsure of the identification; she s Tiould call ,the manager
or t e compahy, the person .representa before letting the persoh
into her home. If someone wants to' use the 'telephone to
mak any "emergency" calls, they should wait outside .while
the older person makes the call for them. [Slide of woman
using building intercoin) This Woman is using the intercom as
preliminary identifidation for someone in her lobbyyou can
be sure she'll ask to see his identification card before she opens °
her door.

Be sure that the older person takes care of her keys. An address
. should never be put on a keyring. An older person should keep '.,.

doors and windows locIted secUrely when she goes outeven if
only for a brief period. (Slide of locked door and window) Money
should ebe kept in a bankr and purses, radios, and other precious
possessiOns should tie kept' out of reaCh of windoWs and visible 1

itiew. This slide shows a very securely Protected apartment door
(slide of door with adequate locks). , ,,

Many older people are careless in using' the phone; A potential
intruder uses the phone to check up on p tential victims, many
who nalvel5i reveal that they are alone and, vulnerable. Personal
inforniation should nover be revealed over th phone! The older
Woman shoUld have hei phone near her bed, with eitergency num-
bers listed nearby. Write the numbers.large enolli so they cith be
read Without glakses. ;

Befor, turning to safety on the ands, we Will piiuse for questions c .4

and discussion. -'-h.......
, .

Now we,..will turn to advice tibout safety on the tibet; This is-
partieularly, important if the older person ,earrlps a ia1t or hao dif .
ficulty getting about. (

143
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First, it is safest for an older person to walk with .someone, no
matter' who, Physical aloneness increases chances of victimization.
[Slides ot elderly people walking together on ,die street] A friend
or neighbor could arrange to go out with the older person. It is not
advisable to take shorteutft through vacant lots or parking lots where
criminals can easily hide. [Slides of deserted unsafe areas of neigh-
borhoods] It is best to walk near the curb, not next to building as
this woman is doing. [Slide of women walking next to building in
shadows) Routine travel routes should be vaiied7-if a woman walksto a store down one block, she should come' home up another
block, Older women should alWays be alert to their surroundings.
[Slide, of woman being followed as she walks down the street].
She should know if someone is behind her. If \she thinks she needfi
help, she should go into the nearest store' and ask for help. If she
thinks a car is following.her, she should change direction-ishe canturn around faster than the car. She should not walk through grou0s'
of people that semi& to be loitering, but cross the street, if possible,
to avoid them.

She, ,should be careful how she carries her purse. It should neVer
dangle from her arm where it is an easy target for pulite snatchers.
[Two slides of women carrying purses incorrectly] Cash can be
carried in a pocket, bra, or shoe. Criminals look for easy victims,
tmd, Mr example, will 'be more likely to attack a woman who is
'carrying a purse than one who isn't. Purse straps should never be
Wound around the-arm. If someone grabs the purse,, the wOrnan
tan easily be dragged and injured.

When older people go out to visit, they should call ahead to
tell how they are going and when they can be expected For(
examPle, if your mother is coming to your home for lunc , she
knight call when,she teaves and tell you to expect her about noon.
If you bring her hoin' , it's a goixi idea to wait outside until she is
safely inside. [Slide 'of an older woman entering an apartment
house while friends wait in car outside]

When an older woman travels out of her immediate neighbort
hood, again she should try to go With someone. [Slide of two older
people 9aveling together] And again, they should be .fery alert to
their su OundingS., ,At bus and subway stops, they-should stand
with bac s to the wall to keep from, being approached from behind.

ifilide of older people waiting for bus] On a WS, they should sit
nerd: the drhier and protect their pocketbook. On a subway, a busy
car should be used, preferably the'car with the.cOmluetor. If they
think they .are being followed when they get off the'subway, they
should tell the attendant in the token booth.

' .."4-

.14
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Finally, here are some tips on ho return home safely:
1. The older woman should ys have her .key in her hand

before she reaches her d mbling for keys at her door
gives a potential .assailant an opportunity to take her by
81.1 !prise ,

2. ,She should avoid deserted areas in her building and not Use

,shortcuts through unoccupied back halls and hasements.
[Slide of dark area in building]

3. If she must get into ,an elevator with strangers, she sfiould
stand near the control buttons and push for the main floor
or emergency button if she needs help. [Pide of woman
standing near control. panel of elevator] l

4: If her home seems to haye been entered, she' should 'not
go in but gO to get help,

No* we would like to say(,a few words about the specific problem
of sexual assault against middle.aged and older women.

How. Many peoftle here think that rape is something of concern
tor older women? Do you ever worry about your older friends or
relatives becoming the victim of a sexual assault? [Wait for reply.]

Sexual assaults,* although infrequent, are crimes committed
against women Of all ages, incomes, and living arrangements. We

have seen dses ranging from 4 months to 94 years in age. Very*

little is kri n or understood regarding the characteristics of a man
who would ault. a frail older woman or how to prevent him from
finding his v ctim. We can suggest ways in which older women can
be made less available to a potential rapist. These are the same sug-:
gestions fOr personal safety which apply to protecticin against other
crimes:- .

We do know that sexual assaults against older women are com-
mitted for the inost part In the victims' own home by a total
.strimger. This micurs as much during daylight hours as during the
night and quite often in connection with a burglary or robbery. The
assailant is generally a young man beiween the ages of 18-26 and of
the same race as the victim.

These facts ,should underscore the importance of the older woman
notadmitting anyone into her home,until she is Completely satisfied
with his identification.

If ap 'older woman is suspicious or confronted in some way by
thoats or assault,ihe.should do the following:

1, Remain calm and use her hod to escape from the situatiOn
the,least amount of harm to herself:

2, TO to remember the' assailant's physical features (not just
clothing) so that she will be able to postively identify hint.,
later.

3. Call the 'police.

s,
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If a sexual assault actually occurs, she should:
1. Call the police immediatelytell them what happened and

how badly she is hurt.
2. Avoid cleankig herself,or the area where the assault occurred.

Physical evidence is esiential 'for apprehension and prosecu-
tion of the assailant.

3. Call the riapircrisis center at: (Number)
They will cotinsel her, tell her what to do and what lo expect:
Tell her nal to be afraid to call! THEY UNDERSTAND.

CASE. '111JDIES -

The following case studies illustrate exaMples of lifestyles of
women living in urban multi-tunit Itousing sites and incidents of
rapes against older women. The cases are authentic with,alterations.
of information to assure anonymity. They are an educational aid
which serves to illustrate the vulnerability of older women, gaps in
knowledge, behavior and protection programs, and hypothetical
settings for various avoidance arid protection models.

The following questions are suggested for use in discussion fol-
lowing the reading of a case study:

FOr cases 1-4:
1. -Is this woman vulnerable to victimization?

,List the "danger factors"An her sitiation.
Is She "Overly" afraid?

2. What protective model components might work in this .

setting? (Hardware, deation of defensible space, commu-
nity organization)

'3. Group exercise: With what we know about this settin1 g,
design a security program which you think might woik.

For cases 6-7:
1. What do you think are the key factors that led to this

woman being raped?
.2. What could the woman liave done to avoN bei raped?
3. If the assailant cannot be avoided, what are e of the

actionsithe victim should take?
4. What sliould this woman do after she is attacked?

Other questiOns, especially thine which personalize the case for
the audience, can be used for discussiot purposes, A word of caution
is suiggested in using case illustrationi of, rapes with an atidiCnce Of,
pOtietial older victinis, One must be very careful- not to raise:
already disproportionate levelo of anxiety.
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Case I.

.Mrs. P is a 68,year-old woman who has lived alone 4or the past
10 yearn in large, age-integrated public liousing project. Fier
apartment is on the ground floor, of one of several twO- and tiiree-
story brick buildings whigh Ontain 16 units each. The complex,
built in 1939, is attractive and swell maintained, withi tree-lined
walks, shrubbery, and a central play area. It stands in shaiip contrast
to the surrounding neighborhood, which is comprised °if -broken-
down' or abandoned row homes on' littered streets with Eimall co0-
menial establishments which are frequenily vandalized. ..

Mrs. P has no children but enjoys a, Close relationship with her
only family, a sister and two nieces. In addition, she has many,
friends and. has a lifelong history of civic and.church goup member-
ship. She worked as a nursing home aid until 10 years ago when her
'arthritis, hAmrtension, and newly diagnosed diabetes restricted her
abiiity to work. Her health has become an increasingproblem lately,
and she now must rely on a cane for mobility. She fears worsening
of her health and sometimes is not able to go out at all.

Mrs. P has a positive outlook and feels she has a good life In spite
of her physical problems. She perceives her immediate neighbor-
hood as very tnreatening and filled with a "large criminakelement!'
andtdrug traffi6. She feels safe in her apartment and her courtyar4.
'Sbe4will not venture elsewhere unless "picked up and delivered
back:" Consequently, she has curtailed most social activities she
previously enjoyed. Despite the strain on her fixed income, she
pays a driver to take her banking and shopping. She has used public
transportation in the past, even with limited physical function, but
now feels it's unsafe.

*She spends most of her time home alone, speaking occasionally
to relatives and friends by phone. She watches TV and sometimes
ee1s ,she is sleeping her life away. She would like to go to church

again and would go to activities in the project if she felt safe.

Case

Mrs. D, a 75-year-old widow living in center city "senior housing,"
is a socially active, involved person who expresses interest in Many
activities. She lives aldne, has lived in a modern, attractively ap-
pointed high-rise apartment building since its construction over
10 yeari*ago, aiid enjoys a comfortable Income.

Mrs. D is a registered nurse and still takes Occasional part.time
nursing jobs. These take her all over tile city at all times cif day an
night, and she is therefore very reliant on all forMs of public tra

4
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sportation. The fear of crime is a major part of her life. She sayssbe
is "scared to death" and "afraid of her own shadow." This fear is
always with her, especially as she, takes buses and subways (only4 when absolutely necessary) to her jobs and to see family and
friends..

Mrs. D is in excellent physical condition. Her only physical
problem is mild 'Ilthritis resulting from'a previously fractured ankle.
She is a woman whose physical condition imposes very few limita-
tions on her activities. Xet, she feels Very limited and constrained
by the city environment and "climate of crime" which she perceiVes
surrounds her. Except for going to work, she goes out in the evening
only if accompanied' and is very particular about which street4 she
will use in the daytime.

The building MrstOD lives in has?a reputation for safety and-a
strictly enforced policy of lhnited access at the front door. 'She
feels quite unsafe,.however, in, the public spaces Of the bhilding.as
well as in her own apartment. She puts up barricades at night in
front of her door, whiCit has two locks and a locking chain.

Mrs. D has strong views on the crime situatimj and feels lenient
judges bear a good deal of the responsibility for it. She'd like to see
a vigilante group ii her neighborhood, more 9ólice on the streets,
and stricter sentenc0 procedures for crimin

Case 3
. .,

Mitt. F, 73, lives alone in . a welfare hotel. She moved there 25
years ago, shortly after the death of her husband; when it was still a
luxury building. 'At that time,. she 'enjoyed the hotel services, par-
ticularly maid serviCe .and attended. elevators. The spacious lobby
was airy and nicely decorated with . elegant furniture and thick
carpeting. Today, °the furniture has been removed. from-the 'lobby
to discotirage loitering by residents 'who are proStitutes. or drug
pushers. All pay telephonet have.'also been removed. The same
carpeting reMains buklibadly WOrn and stained.

F keeps her' rootn and \private bathroom neat and clean
although the p4tin't is 'peeling frotr the, walls. In the corner of t
room Me !twit small two,burner stove, She cannot afford to mo e
and isn't)stire that She wants .to, Sin e this has been her home ot
so .lonv While She is in good' physical onlitioni perceive ll. eat
risic$ her health and physical. safety. Oder to get to:the s et
k :shopping, Mrs, F must negotiate a arkened hallWax Wait
or the u edictable .self.service elevator. Ifigj19igbbora are 1 gely

c lents, mahy of whom are altto,t1rUg.44ditts .or ale Om,
/ or recently have been diseharged from penittor *Oat insti utiono.
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Some are older women,"like herself,- who have lived in the building
for many years.

When she goes out, Mrs. leaves her ratio on so her neighbors
will think she is home. She carries a sharp can opener in her hand

while in the halls ad elevator, She isn't sure whether she would use ,

but it makes her feel safer.

Case 4 .

-rs. F's neighbor in the ,welfare* hotel is Miss Y, (lit who was
disc toed from a mental institution last year beeause she Wail not
disturbe4 -enough . to be hospitalized. - MMsa Y feels as 'though she
should tile caution when going out to her clinic In the afternoon,
but admits"-that she Usually 'forgets to lock her door. Her-bizarre
appearance priakes her easily. ngticeable, as she wears several liyers
of bright clothing and heavy makeup. -Her roomhas been burglarized
twice; a1nd she witonce mugged by a young man who hid in her
room w en she wentdown the hall to the bathroom.

Case 5

' Mrs. J is a 58-year-old wo an who was approached bY a -young,
.stranger as she was 6locking. tlke front, door.to her apartment. He
asked some quedtions regarding another tenant. As Mrs. J began to
respond, he pushed his way ink/ h apartment 'and t n, brandish-
ing a knife, demanded money. Mrs. J claimed she 141 nomoney
and insisted he leave.' The young man' became angry and replied,
1'1 know What I,_can get film you," He raped her both vagimilly and
rectally.

Case 6
a

A -70,year-old woman;..Mrs. B, wag spending an , early summer
evening on her porch. She was delighted when a yoUng male friend
of her granddaughter's stopped by and engaged iri Triendly co'hversit-
tion. He invited her out for ice cream. Delighted by, the opportunity,
the accepted,' and in less than 30 minutes became the vtetim of rape

a .and a brutal beating in the assailant;a car. ,

(
.,.

I.,

Case 7. (
) .

- A 66-year-old widow was watching televisiOn when a yOung man
entered her pist-floor.,,apartment through an open window and de-
manded money. She Obligingly emptied the contenta of her purse,
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which contained $10.. Arigrily, he insisted she, must have More and
began to tear apart her apartment. She became frightened and
started screamthg. After finding an additional $20, he intimidated
her with scissors and demanded that she peiform fellatio on him:
He shoved, slapped, and' pushed her into a chair, took her TV, arid
Warned her that he would burn the building down if she told
anyone.,.

4

'i;

CRISIS INTERVENTION'4.FINDING LOCAL RESOURCES

There are many organizations and agencies that can provide in-
formation on rape education programs or services. Your phone
book, information operator, or local government can be helpful in.
directing you to the special resources in your area. The following
are the, types of groups that may be able to *vide assistance:

hape cxisis center or hotli'nel woMen against rape groups;arisis
. hotline or crihs intervention service; YINCA;. National Organiza-
tion for Women, local chapt% women' cenfer, local or univer-
sity campus; lOcal or State commission for women;.community
mental health center. Your local hospital may have a special rape
treatment program antl/or the police department may have a sex
crimes unit or be able to direct you to counseling or educational
services in the community.
Th9 National Center for the Prevention and Control of Rape is

preparing a listing, .by State and city, of rape prevention and treat! .

ment resources. Though the listing is no complete, you are wel-
come to contact the Center regarding activities in your local area.
Write or call: The National Center fOr the Prevention and Control
of Rape; Room 10C-03 ParklaWn Building, 5600 Fishers Lane,
Rockville,"Maryland 20857; (301)443-1910.

The National Organization for Women ,(IslOW) has an eitensive
network of rape task forces around the country. Check your phone'
book for a 'local hating or write: NOW Rape Task Fi:ree Coordinator;
NOW Legislative Office, 1107 National Press Building, WashingtOn,,)
D.C. 20004; (202) M7-227,9.

CRISIS INTERVENTIONSPECIAL,CONSIDERATIONS
FOR-OLDER RAPEVICTIMS

Medical

1. A gener physical examination is recommended following a
rape, at mpted rape, or other sexual assault. Pelvic injury and

150
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venereal diseases are pessible. In addition; th9 older victim may
easily sustain other sOft tissue or skeletal datage, or an exacer-
bation bf an existing chronic illness.

2. Medical services must be easily accessible to the 'older victim, or
she may not be willing to seek or receive assistance.

3. centralized hospital 'emergency rooms are not a preferred treat-
Ment setting for older persons. They are often inaccessible, con-
fusing, and frightening. In addition, becatise of embansssment;
deafness, or other conditions, an elderly watk-in rape viCtim

may not speak up to make her" needs known; thus, a prolonged
wait may result. °Other alternatives. are: (a) a private physician;
(§) a tlealth Maintenance Organization; (c) specialiAed outpatient
cilnics Or crisis centers located in reasonable \dim) catchment
areas; (d) a home Oisit team for follbwup, with a geriatric nurse
practitioner and, a, social worker with legal training, to link the
victim with supportive services.

- 4. It is not known /here most 'older victims go to seek medical
assistance once as*ulted, or if they go at,all. It .is suipected that
.many, old* victims treat themselves or go to a lifelongt perhaps.
elderly, private plmician. Older women and their private phy-
sicians must learriztipw to gain entry into and receive h1p from
the niedical-Ocial Programs roi rape victims.

Psychological

4 1. It isi not .yet known how the psychological impact of rtiape in
older women differs from :that in youngiwomen. The follOwing

\ suggests areas:" for concern in counseling. After an. incidenk of
sexual assault; older women must deal with:
(al !being violated, coming face to fade with the physical frail-

. ties ,AsoCiated with advanced years. If injured or even dis-
abled, the event may raise an awareness of physical,vulnera-'
bility, reduced Physical resilience, old age, 'and imminence
of Oetith.

(b) being violated sexually after perhaps yearfrOf voludtary sex-
tail inactivity,- Sodomy or oral sex may be especially trau-
matic to the current generation of older women.

(C) the humiliation, fear; anger, anfrlepression associated With

their ordeal. Th Orst reactions of older women to sexual
'assault have been reported to be i barrassment, shock and
disbelief, denial, and even gratitude t it didn't happen to
a younger woman (e.g., "I'm *lad it wa e and not my
daughter"). The real psychological conflic and emotional
impact may come later, at a time follow ig contact with
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physiciana, police, legal and advocacy groUps, or when_the
older victim is elope. Fipar, angers, or depression can be
especially ,severe in the ca'se of older. women who are
lated and have .no confidant, I is essential to follow through
on counselingthe older $ctim over thne.

Aethfities such as mutual support groups, therapeutic groups,
and home visits are considered appropriate for okler women.
This'is true if persons to.whom the older victim can eisilirelate
are present. The group activities should be conducted in a
setting both accessible and comfortable to the victim,-such as a
church, a senior center, or a mental health center.

.0 3. Families may provide a good resource for continuing support to
the older rape victini. Since the older victim is generally con-
sidered to be blameless, relatives, friends, and the public react
with horror and rally around to help immediately following the
sexual assault. At that time,. they must be counseled regarding
special problems of thlolder victim and the continued need for

. support over time.
r

p

Practical

1. Many older women live alone, and Most repotted sexual crimes
against older women- occur in their own homes in association
with a robbery or burglary. Followlg a Sexual assault, there
are many practical needs which must be met, including: (a) pay-
ing for and replacing locks on doors, improving home security;
(b)' replacing stolen money, goods, credit cards, etc.; (c) provi-
sion of emergqncy funds to live oril (d) taking care of the older
victim's special concerns and responsibilities (such as caring for
pets, housekeeping); (e) acquiring as,sistive seiVices (e.g., legal,
health insurance, damage repair);* (f) moving to a new residence
(older persons often reject relocation; unless by choice of vic-
tim, this is a last resort): It 'is suggested that a crisit intervention
worker or family mernber assume an advocate position with the

'----older victim, His or her role Would be to assist in the needed
activities or contact the- appropriate resources, over time,"until
the victim can once again assukne her routine activities.

'2. An advocate with pollee or legal training iS recommended for
the older Victim in coping with the layv enforcementlind judicial
system. It is suspected that many older victiMs do not report
sexual crimeti. This is nOt only because of fear of retribution b3i
the perpetrator but also because of the einbarassment and
4haustlng ordeal older people afsociate with 'police reports and
court appearances.
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3. A special approach may be needed to bring services to olderrape'
victiml.{ Many older vv1Cmen are not familirpirsilh the, women's
movemkt ,and. related rape stisia center nefirorks. The agency
networks which specialize in social serVice or special services to
the elderly (Am provide outreach and liaison to rape crisis
intervention services.

la
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Glossary of Terms and Concepts

Conniauni14P Organization

Nelghborhood Watch or Town Watch: This consists ofean infor-
mal or formal neighborhood security system in Which,neighbors
are concerned for each other,and their mutual safety, They watch
each other and what goes int in the neighborhood and call the
police when anything susplaltis occurs. The watch may include
a regular walk or patrol of the neighborhood in the evenings.
Safety Corridors: Streets are earmarked by police for special
patrol by unmarked and Marked poliCe cars, ensuring. "safe
passage!' Different streets can be designated. on a dtily basis, red
suiting in more territory heing.covered.

Operation Identification:, This ié a program designed to deter
burglars and aid in recovery of stolen items,. In this .prolOam a
person's personal possessions are permanently marked with an
identifying number, often the social security number. This num-
'ber is filed with the police department; and a sticker can be
prominently displayed stating that this resident Ifas participated
in OperatiOn Identification.
Turf Reclamationt The objective of this "human security system"
is for the residents to re-establish territorial (or turf) Control of
their neighborhoOd. The process inVolves establidhing community
values and setting community standards. This is facilitated by a
Community' Security Organizer, whose function is, to act as
iaison between police, residents, and mantikement.

Hardware

Cylinder, (Of a loch ): The part 4 the lock set containing the key-
way ;Ithe insertion and thrningpf t e correct key, aligns the pins and
allows the cylinder to turn, thnsactivating.the locking mechanistn

I 01111

1. Source: CA ,Department of Justice, Law Enfereement Assistance Ad-
ministration; National Institute of Law Enfercement and Critninar Justice.
Design duideiinei for Creating Defoosibli, Spaee,by amnion, 0113111% Wataticg.
ton D.C.: kluperintendent of Dominsons, U.1), Government Printing Office,
,Au;11197(1.

(
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Double. Cylinder: Key-operated from both: inside and outhide.
-

Jamb: One of the two vertical, members of a door ,or wi dow
frame. .

Laminated Glass: A kind of specially fabricated gl h tvd
layers of glass sandwicRed around a tough, transparent bonding
layer. Some kinds of laminated glafis are very difficult to break
through.
'La tch: A device for automaVcally retaining a' door in closed
position when it is shut; a latch gefierally has no lockingfunction.

Mortise Lock: A lock mortised into a door, rather than applied
to its surface.
Primary Lqck: A lock which operateS In 6onjunètiqn with a door
latch.
Secondary Lock: A lock installed on a door to supplement the
primary lock and used for the purpose of keeping the door locked
rather than shut. , '

. Single Cylinder: Key-operated only from the outside.

Solid Core Flush Door: Door constrated of wood blocks or
strips which completely 'fill the core of th oor between the two
sheathing sheets.

Strike Plate: A piece of metal secured to a door jamb himing a
door latch ()I. bolt in the closed or locked position..

Throw (pf a bolt or latch): The outward movement of a bolt, or
latch; the distance such a bolt or liitch tratiels from the unlocked
to the locked position.
Wired"Glass: Glass manufacture& with a layer of meshed wire ap-
proximately in the center of a one-fourth inch tOick sheet.

"Sexual Offenses'

(
itap (medical,definition): Coitus without the consenk of the
woman or against her will. (Dorland's Illustrated Medical Die-

% tionary, 23rd Edition. Philadelphia and Lonaon: W.B. Saunders
Co., 1967)

Forcible Rape (legal definitionvaries by state): A mikior index
crime, part I offenseAhe carnal knoWledge of a female, forcibly

. 2. stiOurce: U.S. Department of Justice; Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Ul.iform Crime Reportinf ROdbook. Washington, D.C.: tho' Bureau, January
197f0.--4--- rt

,
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and against her will in the categories of rape by. force, assault to
rape, anti attempted rape. Excludes statutsy offejises (no force
usedvictim under legal age pf consent),
Other Sex Offenses: A part offenseexcept forcible rape and
prostitution and commerci d vicaincludess offenses against
chastity, common decency, and morals, such as: adultzy and
fornication; buggery; incest; indecent e*postire; indecent liberties'
intercourse with an insane, epileptic,lor venereally diseaped per,
son; secitiqioti; sodomy br crimeleagOnst natuie;, statutiory rape.
(nO force); and all attempts to commit any of the above.
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